
Personal liberty Is the paramount essen

tial to human dignity and human happiness.
—Bulwer C h t  p a m p a  B a t l u  N e w s

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and ■#» 

much change In temperatures through 
Thursday. Low tonight, M. High tomorrow,
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End To Hussein 
Attacks Is Asked

By WALTER JjOOAN 
United Press Staff Corespondent

Jordan appealed to the Arab 
world today to end the campaign 
of hostility against King Hussein, 
but the Egyptian preaa and radio 
attacks were more heated than 
ever.

One Cairo radio broadcast said 
it would be lmpoasible for Hus
sein to keep his throne "In the 
face of the people’s revolt against 
him.”  It again accused him of 
plotting with Israel and the Unit
ed States.

The Cairo newspaper A1 Shaab 
said today Husaein had trans
ferred two million dollars abroad, 
presumably as a reaervs if he 
were forced to flee from Jordan.

Other newspapers said he had 
been offered 20 million by the 
United States to create Arab dis
sension and that he had received 
three million from the U.S. em
bassy in Amman u> strengthen his 
forces.

The growing propaganda cam
paign was causing grave concern 
in London and diplomatic sources 
said the top could blow off the 
Jordan powder keg at any time.

However. Washington reports 
said the State Department was 
not that gravely concerned and 
believed the crisis was an artifi
cial one created by Egypt the 
way the Turco-Syrian crisis was 
created by Russia.

Syria and Israel meanwhile 
were becoming embroiled in u 
new dispute over Israeli irriga
tion projects near the Syrian bor
der, but relations between Syria 
and the United States appeared 
to be improving.

A Damascus dispatch said the 
United States is about to appoint 

new ambassador to Syria to

Rogers Too 
Busy To 
Make Trip

Congressman Walter Rogers, in 
■ letter to The News, reported to
day that, according to some press
reports originating In Washing- ^
ton. D.C., he was supposed to be Apartment officials and Syrian 
at either the North or 8 o u t h  FoTt{pi Minister Sslah el Bltar.

Fleet In

President To 
Address US 
Again Tonight

BVY VfERKIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

WASHINGTON (UP)—President1 
Eisenhower takes his campaign; 
for American self-confidence into 
the Southwest today with a major 
speech in Oklahoma City on “ fu
ture security."

The address from Oklahoma 
City's Municipal Auditorium will I 
be carried to the nation by radio1 
and television. It is the second in 
a series of special efforts by the 
President to bolster public confi
dence at a time many of his coun- 

start" "the two nations toward a ‘ rymen believe Russia is forging 
major improvement in their re- ahead in satellites, missiles and 
lations i general scientific achievement.

Syrian sources confirmed recent Eisenhower, keeping up t h e  
U N reports that talks took place! strenuous official pace he has fol-

Experts Summoned
■ \Space, Missile Brass 

Set Washington Talk

In New York between U.S S(£t#

neith-
Poles.

But, “ Actually, I am at 
•r.”  he said.

Rogers was selected as one of 
the members of Congress to make 
the trip but. due to pending mat
ters both In his home district and 
In Washington, he was not able to ■ m  I  ■ a  §0 
mnk* th# trtn

Search Of
inaks the trip.

"The fact is.”  he said, “ t h a t HONOLULU (UP)— A fleet of
the trip can be a most important is ships, spearheaded by the 
one. since it has to do with a num- mighty carrier Philippine Sea. re-
ber of items of vital concern to sumed their “ vacuum cleaner "  
this country, including such items sweep of the Pacific today In 
M air spare, air routes, scientif
ic information and data concerned 
with the International Geophysical
Tsar, communications, weather

search of a missing Pan Ameri
can 8tratoclipper.

The plane vanished Friday with, . .  . . .
44 persona aboard while flyi»7 *> hi* •"»*" **•“ •

_  n f  “ c h in .  n n »  f o r  A m e r ic a ,  h i

lowed since tlfe Soviet Union set 
Sputniks looming into apace, won’t 
pause in Oklahoma City for a 
night’s rest but will board lis 
plane about midnight for a sleeper 
jump back to Washington.

Thursday he will preside over 
the second National Security Coun
cil meeting of the week at the 
White House and attend In the 
afternoon a meeting of defense in
dustry executives organised as • 
civilian reserve force.
On Friday morning the Presi

dent will meet with his cabinet 
and then, unless some new crisis 
interferes, fly later In the day to 
Augusta. Ga , for a long week end 
of golf.

While the President tonight U

. By CHAR1.E8 COKDDRY 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)— Two top Army spece-missil® 
t- experts have been summoned here for urgent conferences 

Thursday on the launching of an American-made satellite.
At the same time, the United States it pounding home 

that at key locations all over the world it has nuclear 
weapons ready on instant notice to deliver a massive 
counterblow should Russia launch a surprise attack with
ballistic missiles. |---------------------------------*'•'

The two developments put thei 
nation farther out in seizing the 
propaganda offensive from Russia 
as President Eisenhower prepared ]

| tonight to deliver a second “ china 
up" science and security speech j 
at Oklahoma City, Okla.

Called to map plans with the 
Pentagon and the National Acad-1 
emy of Science on the satellite ef
fort were German-born rocket sci
entist Dr. Wernher Von Braun

Testimonial Honors 
Members Of Band

Korea Asks 
Withdrawal Of 
Communists

and Maj. Gen. John B. Mendarls,! UNITED NATIONS (U P ) -  Hie 
commander of the Army’s Hunts- RePub,ic of Kor«»  called today for

the withdrawal of Communist 
armies from North Korea and a

viile, Ala., ballistic missile center.
Reason Not Liven U.N. supervised election there aa

There waa no indicaUon whether „ m£ e. t of s itin g  th.
the.r preaence would a ^  ^ /
speed-up in the placing of a fully-, ^  were forth „
instrumented satellite up with he You Chan Yang, the ROK am-

basasdor to Washington. In aI Soviet 8putniks. That ia scheduled 
under the Navy's non-military 

| “ Vanguard" project for next

and health, all of which falls with- from San Francisco to Honolulu. ot chin* UP ’ America, a 
in the jurisdiction of the Inter- No trace of it has been seen. particular points of emphasis w en  
State and Foreign Commerce Com- J The 1« ship# were stationed 15 expected to be continuance of a 
mittee of whirh I am a member. I miles apart in a 200-mile line.
There are a number of facets to They sailed slowly down the last 
each of th# above Items.’ ’ known route of the missing luxury

Rogers nevertheless could notj airliner. At the same time, heli- 
tnake the trip. He advises that he i copters and jets from the Phllip- 
wtll be in Washington for approxi- pine 8ea Q«w overhead, their pi- 
mately two weeks and then will; lots scanning every Inch ot the 
he beck In the 18th Congressional j ocean for a life raft or for Wrack- 
District . age.

City's Water Projects 
Said On Schedule

strong mutual security program of 
foreign aid to friendly nations 
plus the pressing need for substan
tially Improved scientific educa
tion In this country.

(Concerned With Education 
Elsenhower met In lets October 

with a large group o f  top-flight 
scientists during the early Ameri
can Jitters over the Soviet Sput
nik. He reported later he was "as
tonished" to find their chief con
cern wes not the relative scien
tific position of tide country now 
but "where are we going to be in

GIFT FOR BAND DIRECTOR— Bill Tregoe, third from right, director of the Pam- 
pa High School Harvester -Band, is shown being helped into an oversired coat by 
E L. "Sm iley” Henderson, president o f the Pampa Chamber of Commerce. Tregoe 
w as given the coat, to exchange for a gift in a local department store, at last 
nrght’s testimonial dinner given the band by the chamber. Others in the picture 
are, left to right, Jon Jones, master of ceremonies; Henderson and Tregoe; Jerry 
Newman, head of the music department at West Texas State College, who spoke; 
and Jimmy McCune, who introduced Newman. (News Photo)

Referendum 
On Cotton

Voting on the 1958 cotton mar-1
keting quota referendum, to deter-' The Pampa Harvester B a n d, f persons who had given support to 
mine if cotton marketing quotas Along with its director. Bill Tie- j the band.
will be in effect for the 1958 crop, go* was honored last night with a th* - - 1 ing oemea mere w en  iw»
will be held In Gray County on Testimonial Dinner given by the! al*° ,th0° * ! JupK«-C rocket from the start of Ko?ea;., and Mid Korean people
Dec. 10. jk>cal Board of City Development *d‘ the International Geophy.ical Tear wore of lhe m08t homo*en«.

t* e t of ttaa elec , d ber of C mmerce'. members who have helrveH t h e  • * 1 ous on earth". The terms "North
tlon was made by the Agricultural A capacity crowd attended the . . . J *®  1 n e Mendarla and Von Braun were ,nd south Korea”  have absolutely
Stabilization and Conservation of- affair at the High School cafeteria "  a"  °  ered *uPP°’'t- Tregoe ^  worg oUt with officials no meaning, he said,
flee in Pampa. In making the re- in which entertainment was pro- 8 a e a plana or the band in here the size, shape and weight

. .  **  r  r n m  1 n  O  f l i n r l  m n a  o r a  K a i r , ^  * r  0

speech prepared for delivery this
. . .  ,  . . I morning to the U.N. Politicalspring. Launchings of six-pound

test satellite, are set for next; Um# to #ct |g ^ h,
mon said. “ It is already later than It

Vanguard officials, who had tO;a},ouid he. My nation cannot much 
design their own propulsion equip- ■ longer endure being half slave 
ment, said the United S t a t e s  half free ’’ 
could have beaten Russia in the Denies Division
satellite race If they had an Army| Tang denied wer.

no meaning,

port the office urged all c o t t o n ,  vided by a woodwind ensem ble^"™ 1̂ ^ " / '* ) " ™  the satellite they will hurl into'tlor/  tl removed from Ui#*north-
»ed of West Texas S t a t e  J w * ‘  vlew of space with their powerful Jupiter- ern Provinces and the neoole thereproducers in the county to make composed

plana to cast ballots in tha elec- College Band members Rev. Ron-

ers and provisions of the market
ing quota program will ba an-

the band members.

absolute necessity" of increasing 
the scientific output of American

Reports from the City Engi-, Com mission, bids will be accepted schools. , __—.....
Beer s office this morning indicate for materials to tie this new well ®*n- •Iobn BT*cK*f B'Un 
that work on the new water w*hk in with the south pump station echoed today the President s con- 
end repressuring program In Pam- in the near future. c#rn abou* ^  *
pe are progressing on schedule. The east loop and west loop of ®t,dr*“  a* ®tatf  C *5*„'n
The work has been slowed down the water dlatribuUon system are Wllberf^rce, Ohio, Bricker *»>d •

but ,  I now tied Into the main line at all quantity and quality ofacienU su
overhead and engineer* produced Jn this

space with their powerful Jupiter- ern provinces and the people there 
C, a test rocket which has been are allowed to express their will 

U°n. aid E. Hubbard, First Presbyter-j Jixrimy McCune introduced the used in atmosphere re-entry exper- freely, the reunification will come
Information on eligibility of vot- ian Church, gave the Invocation, speaker and announcer of the spe- lments. about as easily as the water In

Jon Jones, minister of th# Mary.ciql emeitainroaAt, Jerry New-j U.S. Reassuring World fa cubicle will interfkrir and Inter- 
Ellen a n d  Harvester Streets man, head of the music depart- [ Since last week, when the Pres- mingle when a wall of division 

nounced at a later date, according f Church of Qirist, acted as master ment at West Texas 8tate. jident acknowledged the Soviets within is removed,
to Miss Evelyn Mason, o f f i c e  of ceremonies and Introduced Bill Jimmy Dees. freshman at were ahead in some areas of mis- Attempted to Bit North Korea
manager. Tregoe, band director, who in turn W.T.8.C. from Borger. presented sile development, the U n i t e d '  The debate opened Tuesday

Mis* Msson also stated that ap- introduced each band member, a clarinet solo. "8cene and Air”  States has been trying to offset the with an unsuccessful Indian-Soviet
plications for New Grower cot- Robert Collet, band president, py Bergson. He was accompanied threat by reassuring the world of effort to win a non-voting voice
ton allotments for 1958 are now in!gave the response on behalf of .on the piano by Juanella Rose of its power to devastate Russia If for Communist North Korea. Rep. 

ten years?" I1*** 0^*c®- She s a i d  the band and expressed the gratl- Tuiia. A woodwind trio composed the Kremlin launches an attack. Walter H. Judd (R-Minn), speak-
He said federal aid should be ***** th* f*n** da** ,or maktnX »p- tude of members of the band to of Betty Overall, Juanella R o s e  In Paris Tueiday U.S. Air lng {or the United States, called

provided tf neeeaaary to meet Thei^ . * f ! ,  n* ^ #*rower a'lot me^^arnber of Commerce. school and Jimmy Dees presented two Force Gen. Thomas 8. Power in-'o*> "the Communist side" to givement is Feb. 21, 1858.

somewhat by wet weather,
work will be complete In approxi- j major points and the — ---------
mately two or three weeks on tqnk that has been erected In the country compared to Rues a a
some projects North Crest addition la ready for c ,u “* ,or much more concern than

The eouth pump station, which painting and testing. According to RuM la* satellites, 
la located mile south of town ! Monroe Moore, city engineer, th# ~
on the Lefora highway. Is being tank will be completed aa soon aa E n Q i n C C T S
worked on now, wvUi the pumps weather permits. * 7 -*
and motors being im alled. The new sewer malna are now L A r s a *  T f t n i n k l '

The new water w«| located on in operation following completion ■ O l l i y n i
the east side of B a s ts  between of two major mains running from The monthly meeting of the Plin
ths Ft. Worth and DJhver R a 11- the Yeager 8treet Bridge to the ho- handle Chapter of the American
road Una and McCullough Road tel property which la located west Society of Safety Engineer# wiU be lo three units, each with e num-j tain, had one hundred per c e n t

administration, parents and other movements from the* works of dicated America has planes In the a "satisfactory accounting" of the
Iwan Muller, "Trio In G Minor." air around the clock armed with whereabout# of 450 American

Between numbers. Newman con- hydrogen bombs. Although he did servicemen and 2,270 other rilied 
graduated the band and offered; not specify what their bomb load 
advice to parents as well as the was. Power said “ they’re not car- 
studenta. irying bows and arrows."

According to Newman. "Music is ' His statement followed the rec-
a great gift and should n o t  be °rd U'Rht of a new Jet KC-1J5 . .  . . ___
taken lightly. Give It a chance 1 tanker plane from Weetover A ir; v̂ “ t w“  working herd in hopes 
and it will give you one someday." Force Base. Mass., to Buenos reachln«  * "  Agreement before 

E. L. "Smiley” Henderson.'Air* '- Argentine, non-atop and no|u,en- 
president of the Chaber of Com-1 re!“ eIln®

soldiers, mostly from the ROK 
army, known to have fallen into 
Communist hands.

The assembly takes up disarma
ment again Thursday and the

ha* been completed and was put of Hobart and the other follows s  held at T this evening at Darby’s h*r of group captains with twenty-

Cabot Shops Top 
United Fund Goal

s is s s t j ;  slss r . r . z r z i nc,¥m Jd' roe
Is Honored 
By Jaycees

either by cash or pledge, bringing \ team was very high and that this Band " n<* Presented gifts to the 
their total contribution up to $2,- year afforded the largest dona- band direclors of Pampa.
585.50, some $500 over their goal, jtions yet to be given. Joe DiCosimo, director of t h e

The Cabot Shope are divided in- John Ayers another team esp- Junior High Band. Charles Meech,
'director of the Grade School Band

the

The three bombers were refueled 
on their dash from California to; 

I the Philippinea 
hours.

Tuesday in 17

ber contributed to theInto operation on a 100-hour de- route from th# disposal a t a 11 o n I Grill In Borger. /* v# men 00 fAeir team. T h e  | ----------------  __ __  ______
velopment test Monday at 2 p.m. across the north aid# of town into All persons Interested in accident!team captains were chosen by the Fund, which Ayers says was done a"  aPPf^oation gift from th  
Following tha 100-hour test, t h e the North Crest Addition. prevention ere invited to attend foremen and accepted their poal- because they believed in bettering Chamber.

success on his team. Every mem- and Bi”  T1**0*- director of

well will be shut down for 24 hours 1 The 8outh Fire 8tation Is still 
end again run for 24 hours as an uncompleted but a tentative date 
acceptance test. of completion Is probably o n l y

By authorisation of the C 11 y 1 two or three weeks away.

the meeting of th# group tonight, 
according to Jay Meador of Pam
pa. who la secretary-treasurer of sponstbtlity of contacting the men 
the chapter.

Lobby Control Bill Passed

tions voluntarily. Ithe community and felt It a duty
Each team captain had the re-]as a citizen to do so.

Faughn Hopper, also s t e a m
“ I DIDN’T MEAN TO!’ 

COLUMBUS. Ohio (UP) -

Judge Will 
Speak At Wheeler

United HlRh Scho°* Bund, each received
< _________________________________

Melvin Jay roe was elected "but- 
standing Jaycee of October" in the 

Bruce L. Parker, county Judge, noon meeting held yesterday by th# 
will be guest speaker at the as- p ampa Jaycees.

_ ■ ■ . J I  - — , , A sembly in IVheeler High School Newt Secrest was speaker for the
capUin' *tated ,hat V** enthu»‘ - do“ t* policemen rushed to the at 10 a m. tomorrow. , group and presented charts and

thê  United Fund Campaign dona- asm was great and that the com- Ohio Penitentiary when a red light | Judge Parker reported that he progress reports on the construc-
blned drives In the United Fund on the police switchboard Indicat- will speak on the subject of tion ^  a Bovs Club building by 
are proving very successful. ed an emergency there. At the | ------  " — ~  " ----- ”  1

Texas Legislature Opens 
Its Second Special Session

tions.
Particular recognition goes to 

the recently-transferred F r a n k s  
employees who gave with consid
erable Interest, according to the

Sixteen team captains. Including 
the onee mentioned above, were in 
charge of collection for the UF 

(See CABOT. Page I)

penitentiary police found that an 
inmate had accidentally bumped 
an alarm button while printing in 
the prison record office.

"Young Peoples’ 
Following the

Problems. ; Optimist Club 
assembly pro-; He also outlined some of the 

gram, the judge is scheduled to aciiVities which will be held upon 
council with the family relations con,pletlon of the project.
class of the school at 11 a.m.

By O. B. LLOYD JR. I attempts to block the bill by ap-
Itnlted Preae Staff < orrepondent, proving a motion cutting off de- 

AUSTIN (UP)— The Texas 
Legislature opens its second con
secutive special session today to 
consider Gov. Price Daniel’* anti-
troop bill.

The lawmakers, working to 
within 10 minutes of the midnight 
deadline Tuesday night on the 
water planning and lobby control 
bills, cleared all the legislation

mente for

The total subscription,, In the 
Pampa-1-dors United Fund cam 
paign climbed well past the two- 
thirds mark KMay aa a total of 
4S.Mt.18 waa announced by t h e  
United Fund office.

1 Tills new total means t h a t  
purchase of storage |f,M gn  M*  needed to reach

Ject to approval by the iegiala- ^  (oa| 0( m  needed by the
bale- tUJ*- United Fund this year.

Amendment Omitted No •^•"'ring This morning s Included
The Legislature today -pens ’I) 1* ,®W*y ro" tro1 wn S4,8#I.J* In cash donations a q d

study of Daniel’ s bill which would ,aKlalr*t'0"  *  ^  rrmalnto M,15#.75 I. in pledg
give school bosrds authority to sPPnda or d rf '  ee.
close anv school at which M a ce1 l'on>mlm‘ c*“ on "**»« * legislator, ------------- -----------
cannot Z maintained without the *  lnf,u* "ca ^ * ,atl0n. °  V  f*  ‘ "nr imno* !ln* eeas'ons of the legislature. Felix Flgher, also a newly-trana-

There Is no Itemising of expendi- 
The water bill omits entirely a lurM Panalty upon violation la 

they were called to enact In the controversial amendment which jj qoo maximum fin# and a maxi-
first session in addition to a batch would have exempted from state mum two-year Jail term.
of resolutions and lesaer, local control sny impoundment of up to Rouse passed the water bill United Fund wee but a civic duty
bills. 200 acre-feet of water on private jjj.^  and the Senate approved It' of every rltlsen ae a member of

Daniel said although the lobby property. n - j  , the community,
eontrol bill does not contain all It also omits any reference to The House passed the compro- George Clark, one of the team
his recommendations, he will a "master plan" for the state. It miee lobby bill 124-1S while it captains in the machine shop, re

ferred employee, stated that the 
new transfers are particularly In
terested In becoming a pert of 
the community and felt that t h e

“ sign it with pleasure and grati
tude to those who have worked

appropriates nearly on# million 
dollars to the water planning dl- 

ao hard to bring about its enact-' vision It creates In the Board of 
ment." Water Engineers and sets a aal-

The House approved the lobby 
Mil at 11:80 p m ., about 80 min
ute# after the Senate passed it by

ary of $10,000 e year for th# plan
ning engineer. It allows the water 
board to make preliminary agree-

wetce vote. The House choked off space In federal reservoirs sub-

went through the Senate by voice ports that the donations under 
vote. the United Fund Campaign a r e

Daniel said the water bill would considerably higher than w h e n  
allow “ every ultimata goal of my the separate campaigns for funds
recommendation" to be accom
plished although he noted some 
of hie recommendations were 
"greatly modified.”

ware used. He says that the feeling 
Is more in earnest now that the 
individual haa a part In all of It, 
and it becomes a pleasure to give

OVER THE TO P!— John Ayers, Felix Fisher, Faughn Hopper and George Clark, 
left to right, four of the In team captains in the United Fund drive at the Cabot 
Shops. Inc., plant, turn in cash and pledges of their groups to Louise O'Dell. Con
tributions of more than 85 per cent of the employees totaled $2,585.50, topping 
their goal by some $500.

Reports were given by the com
mittee in charge of the Christmas 
card sales, and 50 to 80 boxes were 
reported sold.

I Proceeds from this project will 
go to, the Texas Mental Health 
program ,

John Lee Bell waa elected chair
man in charge of the more than 
15 Jaycees who will journey lo 

' Amarillo for the Annual Fall Board 
Meeting which will take in club 
officers and board members from 
across the state. The meeting will 
be held on Nov. 13 and 18 

Tickets for the Pancake Supper, 
which is sponsored by the Jaycees, 
are now on sale, and may be pur
chased from any Jaycee member. 
The supper wtU be held Dec. S in 
the high school cafeteria. Melvin 
Jayroe la in charge of the arrange
ments.

The winner of the "I Speak for 
Democracy" contest Sue Foster, 
will be a contestant In the regiotwl 
contest which will be held in Ama» 

"fill® on Nov. 24, according to Eldon 
Blurner. A tape recording of her 
speech haa been eent in for romp*, 
tition.

If It comes from a Hardware 
we have it. Lewie Hdw.a

%
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Misbehavior Is Entirely Normal 
All Children Misbehave; Some

KDITOR’S NOTE: Thin Is the 
second <>( three dl»patche» I n  
which DL Frit* Red!, a  leading 
psychologist, discusses the prob
lem of child misbehavior. To
day he tells how a parent can 
distinguish between ‘ ‘normal" 
and ‘ ‘neurotic’ ’ misbehavior.

“ Stop annoying ua. Boater! Go bother mother!"

Nation-Wide Effort 
To Find Diabetics

By LOUIS CAMELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — All chil- 
dren misbehave. Most misbeha
vior is entirely normal. Ones in 
a great while, misbehavior Is the 
surface symptom of emotional 
illness which requires professional 
treatment.

Unfortunately for parents it is 
not always easy to distinguish 
neurotic conduct from normal mis
chief. But there are significant 
differences which can be spotted.

For this, you have the word of 
Dr. Frits Redl, whom many re
gard as the world’s leading au
thority on "disturbed" children. 
Redl is chief of the laboratory for 
child research at the National In
stitute of Mental Health.

’ ’The first thing I would impress 
upon parents,’ ’ he said in an in
terview. “ is that you cannot judge

8. Fatigue and drowsiness 
8. Positive urine sugar and ele 

■ vated blood sugar
The most certain way to check 

on diabetic symptoms, is to s e e  
| your physician.

A two-pronged battle against the 
most one million Americans w h o!on thousands of American patients growing problem of diabetes is now 
are unsuspecting victims of a pus-1 in one of the largest medical trials 1 taking shape. The advent of a pill 
sling and sometimes fatal disease, of its kind, Orinase la now being for diabetes, not only makes life

A nation-wide effort to find al-|tic's high blood sugar level. Tested

will get underway on November 17 
to 28, during Diabetes Week.

used by 250,000 diabetics. ......... .easier for many diabetics, but also
The development of Orinase points to vital research leads which 

The purpose: t0 find those who means a new way of life, and “ free- may bring greater understanding 
are still undetected victims of die- dom from the needle” , for millions of the disease. Now, leading-acien- 
betes so that they may get proper, of diabetes victims throughout the lists hope that the pieces in t h e  

life-saving, medical world. And the discovery of t h e nusile will gradually fall Into Disc*and possibly
care. new drug has also served to re-

Authorities estimate that there emphasise the need for early de
ars now about two million diabe- tection of this mysterious metabo- 
tlca in the United 8tatea. T h a t lie disorder.
means that one person In every 80 Typical symptoms of diabetes, 
la a victim of the ailment. E v e n  according to medical specialists, continuous, fuilscale job of diabet 
more important, they point out that 1. Excessive thirst and hunger ; es detection. With this in mind, you
about 4.750.000 living Americana 2. Passing of large amount o f 1 can do your part during Diabetes
are likely to develop diabetes in urine week and help to take a step in

puxxle will gradually fall Into place, 
as work in the laboratory and the 
clinic takes on new speed and di
rection.

The second "front”  in the na 
tion's anti-diabetes program ia a

the future.
The importance of early detec

tion- of diabetes can't be overesti
mated, according to these medical 
experts. Dr. Howard Root, medical 
director of Boston's Joalin Clinic, 
a world-famous diabetes treatment 
and research center, says that 12 
to IS per cent of all patients ad
mitted to the clinic in diabetic 
coma are unaware that they have 
diabetes. In contrast, statisticians 
at the Metropolitan li fe  Insurance 
Company, attribute the gradual de
cline in diabetes mortality to early 
diagnosis snd treatment.

In recent years, diabetics h a v e  
been able to live practically nor
mal lives with daily self-injections 
of insulin,_ careful diets and con
stant hygienic care. Good news for 
diabetics came in 1957 with the de
velopment of Orinase. a remark
able oral drug that can replace the 
Insulin injection inselected cases 
of mild diabetes.

In the diabetic, the pancreas 
fails to produce sufficient insulin, 
a hormone which helps to convert 
carbohydrates — sugar and starch
es — into "fuel”  for body energy. 
As a result, the body uses other re
sources — such as fat and protein 
—for energy. Unless better conver
sion of carbohydrates is made pos
sible for the diabetes victim, it 
eventually leads to coma and even 
death.

For hundreds of years, doctors 
could find no way to combat the 
ailment and severe diabetica fre
quently had a very short life span. 
In 1921, two Canadian scienti3ta 
found a way to extract insulin 
from the pancreas of animals, and 
manufacture of the vitally needed 
harmone followed soon after.

From the very moment that in
sulin was made available, a world
wide laboratory search began for 
an easier way to reduce the dia
betic's abnormally high blood level 
of "unconverted" sugars.—a sub
stance that could be taken by 
mouth. Insulin worked well, but 
when taken in tablet form it was 
destroyed by digestive juices be
fore It reached the blood stream. 
The problem of a pill for diabetes 
took more than two decade* to 
solve.

Last June, The Upjohn Company 
announced the development of a 
tablet that would reduce the diabe-

Loss of weight 
Changes in vision

the direction of the ultimate goal: 
real cure.

the ‘seriousness’ of a child's mis
behavior by the degree to which 
it happens to annoy you.

Normal Vs Abnormal
"Some of the most ’normal’ 

things that children do are a 
great nuisance to adults. On the 
other hand, conduct that is very 
easy on grown-up nerves—such as 
sitting quietly in a corner — may 
under some circumstances be in
dicative of severe neurotic prob
lems.”

Redl said it ia impossible to 
draw up two lists of behavior 
traits and say "normal children 
do this, sick children do that.”  

"It is not what a child does, 
but when and how and why he 
does it that is the tip-off to emo
tional illness," he said.

"There is usually a compulsive 
quality about the misbehavior of 
the disturbed child. I c a l l  it 
'driveness.' He approaches trou 
ble as if he were being driven in
to it, tense and unhappy. He nev 
er derives the relaxed enjoyment 
which a healthy child finds In a 
mischievous prank.”

For example, Redl said, moat 
young children who are on the 
verge of misbehavior can be 
checked by diverting their atten 
tion to something else. But the 
“ driven" child is likely to be "un- 
divertable.”  He pushes headlong 
into trouble no matter how many 
distractions you wave at him. 

Overacting Is Natural 
Another test Is "the degree to 

which a child's behavior Is way 
out of proportion to the thing 
which sets it off.’ ’ A c e r t a i n  
amount of "over-reacting”  Is nat
ural to children. But it is cause 
for concern when "a  small spark 
invariably starts a large fire," as 
in the child who chronically flies 
into rage* over trivial disappoint
ments.

“ Age-appropriatneaa" Is a third 
gauge of normal vs neurotic con
duct. It ia ormal for a 3-year- 
old to ignore the difference be
tween fantasy and fact; it is not 
a trait which you expect to find 
in an 8-year-old.

Similarly, it ia normal for a boy 
ip early adolescence to form inti
mate friendships with other boys

"as a defense against being with 
girls in situations which cause 
him Uf panic.”  But you might be
gin to* worry if unvarying prefer
ence for male companionship per
sisted into the later teens.

Children mature at different 
rates, and you should allow con
siderable latitude in determining 
whether a child's conduct la a p  
propriate to his age, Redl warned.

He urged similar caution in a p  
plying the other tests. A perfectly 
normal child will, on some occa
sions, act with an intensity that 
a worried parent might consider 
neurotic.

The thing to look for is not 
some Isolated "sym ptom " but a 
persistent pattern of extreme con
duct that cannot be "rationally 
related" to the child’s age or en
vironment that seems to "com * 
from some force within the child”  
which he is unable to control.

If you find that, or think you 
do, arrange through your family 
doctor, the achool, or a clinic for 
professional diagnosis. It m a y  
prove your fears unfounded, or It 
may start your child on the way 
to needed help.

Chemical Responsible For 
'Femaleness' Is Isolated

bany scientists headed by Dr. E.
M. Bickoff was not astonishing in 
itself. What was astonishing was

compound largely responsible for hi*11 P°tency °* the ladino open house In the W h i t e
femaleness in women has been

Science Today 
By DELOS SMITH 

United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (UP)—A chemical

Schools Slat* 
Open House

(Special to The New*)
SKELLYTOWN — "An educated 

people moves freedom foreward”  
is the theme for the 37th annual 
observance of American Educa
tion week. Nov. 10 through 18.

This observance wilt be h e l d

TiRFT

isolated from ladino clover in a 
higher potency than from ether 
sources.

It raiac* the immediate question 
of whether female* have more or 
less femaleness because of what 
they eat—or don’t eat.

The compound la estrogen which 
has a number of variants but all 
serving the common purpose of 
enhancing and maintaining fe
maleness. The new Estrogen was 
isolated and then reduced to a 
pur* substance by a team of sci
entists in the U. 3. Agricultural 
Research Laboratory in Albany, 
Calif.

Found In Other Grosses
Estrogens were isolated previ

ously from subterranean and red 
clover and they are suspected of 
existing in alfalfa, and in rye, 
orchard and blue grass From 
previous discoveries, it' had been 
deduced that the females of ani
mals feeding on such stuff have 
their functional femaleness af
fected by the amount of estrogen 
in their food. ,

It has been suggested, for in
stance, that milk cows give more 
milk but, on the other hand, fe
male sheep are less fertile, since 
excessive estrogens can submerge 
other hormone*, in this case, the 
hormone essential for the initia
tion of pregnancy.

Not only femaleness, but male
ness as well. For instance, estro
genic meadows. It is suspected by 
scientists, fatten steers for market 
faster—by providing the female 
chemical which dampens male 
snortlnea* and tends to push 
males toward female placidity.

So the discovery of the six Al-

clover estrogen as compared to j Deer^Skellytown school district at 
the previously proved and puri-,7  p.m. on the- following dates; 
fled estrogen from other clovers. | White Deer elementary s c h o o l .

The acienUsts mad* their report]Nov. 11, Skelijtown elementary 
to the American Association fo r , school No. 12, ^ d  the high school, 
the Advancement of Science. It] Nov. 14. .
fascinates chemists and should | 
fascinate you, too, since it opens
up all kinds of possibilities. But 
lest you think that diet increases 
or decreases femaleness and 
maleness in people, keep in mind

'that people have been eating es
sentially the same foods for many 
thousand* of years but men and 
women have always been distinct
ly one or thesother.

A

AUSTRIAN STAMP -  T h e
12th century castle of Heiden- 
reichsteln, located in the town 
of the same name, forms the 
central design of this new 
Austrian 1 0 - s h i l l in g  stamp. 
Greenish-blue In color, the 
stamp is one of a new series 
depicting scenes in Austria.

^  \ M t C o W
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C O U G H S  G o n e

Her mommy acted fast because she lcrows that a neg
lected cough due to a cold may lead to chronic bronchitis. 
Special Formula Creomulsion Cough Syrup for Children 
relieves coughs right new, without narcotics or antihis
tamines, stops tickle — promotes sleep — tastes good 
too. Get

CREOMULSION
F O R  C H I L D R E N

f i r e s t o n e

N E W  1 9 5 7  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C

F I L T E R - F L O ®  W A S H E R
T w o  w a s h  s p e e d s , two spin  s p e e d s  for 
“ |ust right” w a s h in g  of all types of fabrics

TIRES

NO L I N T  FUZZ 
ON C L O T H E S
Wash ester is circulated and filtered te five 
ye* cleaner c iethei. Im t 11 caught in the 
id le r -n e t  *n  your clothes Send and aea# 
scum a n  automatically ramoved.

T W O  W A S H  SPEEDS,
T W O  SPIN S P E E D S
Your choice ef Normal er Slew wash action, 
Normal er Slow apm spatd . . .  er any 
combination y*u cheoa* lo r all types ef 
washable fabrics. Yeu simply pre-set your 
aeloctien.

W A T E R  SAVER 
FOR S M A L L  LOADS
Sav# ever 20 gallons ef watbr when washing 
a small load. All you do is touch the finger
tip M locter whan the dourad watar level is 
raachod. Also, your choice of worm or cold 
water rinse.

BIG C A PA C I TY
Washes 10 pounds ef regular family waah 
and up t*  12 pounds i f  special heavy fabrics. 
Ovtr 50% mors c ltthss  capacity than many 
ether automatics.

Wi&'t

!> -*•

T o o  G ° “ ‘ m o 'W
t h r u  t h e  t O W  ■

° r

NOW

JUgular 
1349 75

$ ' 88

AND YOU* OLD WASHIA

6

M A T C H I N G  D R Y ER with 
A U T O M A T I C  C O N T R O L
Control automatically adiusls drying tuna 
and tomporofur* to tha individual lead. Ntw 
air system for f is t  drying at soft, low tem- 
ponlvres. Optrafos on 1 IS or 230 veils.

Ntw 6-E Filter-Flo W ashir Cleans and Recleans 
tkt Wash Water to Give You Cleaner Clothes
Remove* lint, sand and eoap ecum. And. with the new convenience of 
two weeh epeede and two spin speeds, you can pre-oet the control* 
when you atari the washer and let the washer do the work —whether 
you waoh a regular family load or your delicate lingerie. The modern 
control panel, mounted on pedestals, hai one simple dial that lets you 
choose washing time* from 1 to IS minutes and special ehori rinse 
and spin lima*. The fingertip selector!, so easy to us*, let you choose 
washing speed*, water temperature and the amount of wash water. 
Tnily a remarkable waaher —yeu should te* it today!

H e re ’s our guarantee
When you buy a pair of new Firestone Town L Country 
Tires, we give you a guarantee in writing that regard
less of where you drive . . .  at home or away . . .  you GO 
through ice, mud or snow or WE pay up to $5,00 on 
the tow. Come in, get full details of this Sensational 
GUARANTEE.

M O M l WA IJOf

Other Models $ 4  Q Q 5 9  
Priced From

CONVENIENT 
BUDGET TERMS!

ON HER BACK—If 11-month- 
Old James Lash o f Rocky Hill, 
Conn., could say anything about 
hi* situation her*, it probably 
would be, "Me papoose.”  Hi* 
•other, Mrt. Michael Lash, says 
A *  toted Jsmel' two brothers 
e**un0  la the carrier unfit they 
wars lilne months old. She says 
Mm  bob tee loved it.

Tha Appliance Store That 
Service* All Brand* o f TV 
• ad Appliances with Friend
ly Service and Reasonable 
Price*! Em

308 W. FOSTER

$1°° Down puts any Firestone tire on your car
Save about Vi of new tire price * u o„.at*, 

with Firestone Town & Country WINTER TRIADS ■ M OO
applied on sound fire bodies or on your own f/rei $  J im

Same troad quality, width, dopth and d a a lg n  ae I  
new Firestone Town & Country Tires fl

prices -  no waiting!
ft‘n • jJfj r.'jj'/ifj-VJ i'll......jJVj’J • ̂ n*,i .

-  '• time H b v y . . jo . « r  y

AND APPLIANCES
P H .  M O  4 -3 5 1 1

I ' j R F t O l i e  S T O R E S
117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191

\
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TKm n tK« wafcS *V#*I you'v* w«rfmq for! T«kt
yo«r cKotc* . . . t v f y  orm of tKoto kondtomo, 17 jowol 
iron wofckot for mon «nd Udioi «  soRmq for oofy $ • 4-40. 
Tkoto olUov. fuRy guor«nl*od mod eft in  fo«furod *  
mony tkopot— tguin, round and oblong— «nd indude 
matching oi^antion bandt. luy now and tave.' HERE’S 

PROOF.

PRICES ARE 
r LO W ER ! >

OW for YOURStlF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

\Vll dfttmst
HUQUOKttS

Li E-AtiixqjxmC 0#P 4tf
r0i i s r f « *

c A iw n

l  RAHGl A
a im k o  V
SPlAKE®

jcatad
ward”
Annual
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II.
h o l d  
h i t s  

let at 
dates; 
h o o l ,  
ientary 
school,

ng ax-
many 

sn and 
isUnct-
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Garcia Leads In 
Re-Election Bid

ARM Y BOUND— Four draftees, pictured above, left Pampa this morning for the 
main induction station at Amarillo, where they will be assigned to basic training 
posts. Standing left to right are Bill Kindle of Lefors, Bobby Holder of Pampa, 
Jesse Miller of Pampa and Carl Rollins, a transfer from New Hampshire. The in
ductees are representative of a call from a four-county area, including Gray, 
Wheeler, Donley and Roberts. (News Photo)

By WILLIAM MILLER 
United Press Stall Correspondent

MANILA (UPI—A flood of pro- 
government votes from the out
lying provinces gave President 
Carlos P. Garcia an apparently 
unbeatable lead today in his bid 
for re-election.

But Garcia, the Nationalists 
Party candidate, failed to carry 
his running mate. The vice presi
dency went to the opposition Lib
eral Party candidate, Diosdado 
Macapaga).

The ballot counting, complicated 
by destruction from typhoon Kit, 
was Incomplete but most political 
observers regarded the prelimi
nary returns as conclusive.

Garcta Leads In Count
The latest count gave Garcia 

382,975 votes to 270,295 for sugar 
baron Jose Yulo, the Liberal Party 
candidate; 145,000 for progressive 
Manuel Manahan, and 72,000 for 
Sen. Claro Recto, the only candl 
date who did not campaign on a 
pro-American platform.

Tn the vice presidential race

Russian Paper Says Space 
Has Proved Valuable

By HENRY SHAPIRO | It pointed out that by sending
United Press Staff Correspondent the little dog up In Sputnik, Rus

CA BO T

Macapagal had 514,011 votes to 
286,744 for Nationalists Jose Laur
el Jr., son o f the man who was 
puppet president of the Philippines 
during the Japanese occupation in 
World War II.

In contests for eight vacant sen
atorial seats, the Nationalists were 
leading for five, the Liberals for 
two and the Progressives for one.

19 Die In Typhoon
The typhoon, which swept 

through heavily populated Central 
Luzon during the balloting Tues
day, left 19 persons dead. N i n e  
more were killed in violence con
nected with the election for a total 
of 28.

Officials called it the "smooth
est and safest”  election in the 11- 
year history of Philippine inde
pendence.

Garcia, who rose to the presi
dency last March when a plane 
crash killed President Ramon 
Magsaysay, took a heating in Ma
nila but rolled up an ever-widen
ing lead when the “ farm vote”  
started coming in.

Two Pampans 
Attend RC 
Convention

Year
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2 Charges A r, 
Handled In Court

J. N. Phillips 
Rites Today

l y  A b o u t  People*

MOSCOW (UP>— The Commu
nist newspaper Pravda said today 
studies of the space dog Laika had 
proven valuable in the studies of 
the effects of space travel on hu
mans. It also disclosed that Sput
nik II probably was accompanied

sian scientists were able to gather 
Information on "the state of a liv
ing organism In conditions of 
weightlessness which continued

(Continued From Page One

Drive. They include Miller Hawpe,
E. L. Layne, Clint Holt, George 
Strange, David D. Turcotte, Bus
ter Pettit, Thomas Patton, M a r - 
vin Jones, Faughn Hopper, George 
Clark, Lloyd Brummett, H o y t  
Taylor, A. J. Edwards, F e l i x  
Fisher, John Ayers, James Wash
ington and Wally Anderson. •
..The idea of competition among!Texas Tech. Mrs. Morgan w a s

• Indicates Paid Advertising

Home typing wanted. MO 5-3500.• and Borger Junior Red Cross in
The Woodrow Wilson S c h o o l  

will hold a Father's Night p r o -  
gram tonight at 7-8. F a t h e r ’s 
Night ia being sponsored by the 
P.T.A.

Mrs. Shirley Morgan, Pampa

the A m a r ilo  High S ch oo l 
Free Coke, Dr. Pepper or Root 

Beer w ith  e a c h  sa n d w ich  at Hi- 
L a n d  Drive Inn.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Foster, 4*1 
M a g n o lia , re tu rn ed  this p a st  w eek

graduate, received honors at a de- end from a 15-day vacation spent
bate tournament held recently at

for several days.”  |the teams la being stressed in con-
"It goes without saying that the,nection with next year's drive. A 

conducted observations are a con-!greater success has arisen from 
on Its orbit by a protective cone, jsiderable contribution to future in-! this idea than any system used in Lonnie Tilson of Borger, received 

The Pravda article which dls- terplanetary flights and will pro- the past, according to G e o r g e '  high ratings at the tournament in

representing West Texas S t a t e  
College. Mrs. Morgan, along with 
Ipra. Helen Morgan of Canyon, and

closed new facta about the space vide a basis for the Invention of Clark, team captain. Felix Fisher 
traveling dog said the animal “ en-{means of ensuring the safe travel j added that the system b r o u g h t  
dured well”  the physical problems of human beings in cosmic about by the United Fund is easier 
it was subjected to in Sputnik II. {space," Pravda said. land more effective and "certainly

Although there has been no offi- The article also gave a hint as|gains more results.” 
clal announcement, it was be- to what the object is that some Donations of the Cabot S h o p s lU v e s  at 1429 North Russell.

both by
. , . . . . . .  „  . ,  . | cash and monthly payroll deduc-It said the satellite itself, which1

lieved Laika died sevral days scientists reported was following e , wer# ,yen
ago aboard the earth satellite.'Sputnik n.

which nine coleges and univerai 
ties participated. Mrs. Morgan, a 
graduate of the University of Okla
homa, transferred to- WT this year 
from Colorado State College. She

touring the southern states.
Mrs. H. E. Crocker, *19 N. Pur- 

viance, has Just returned from a 
vacation in Oklahoma City and 
Liberal, Kan,, where her son 
H. E., Jr. Is stationed. She also 
visited with her mother In Tulla.

Pravda said today the "state of 
the animal was satisfactory 
throughout the experiment.”

Texan Heads 
News

is the last stage of a "multi-stage 
rocket," was protected "from  aer
odynamic and thermal influence 
by a special protective cone. . , ”  
It said the cone wax jettisoned 
after the rocket’s last stage was 
put into the orbit."

It said Sputnik n  has a "pres
surized cabin containing the ex

i tion to fulfill the pledge made.

J. S. Stroup 
Rites Set

Your dollar buys more at The
I.G.A. Store - Home owned,Home j 
operated - 806 S. Cuvier.*

Sgt. Joe R. Thompson, son of
Nathan Thompson, Dozier Route,
Shamrock, recently spent a three- 
day pass at the Army’s recreation j The process to make legal the 
center at Berchtesgaden in Ger- confiscation of 160 cases of as- 
many's Bavarian Alps. Sergeant {sorted whiskey 3 and wine* taken 
Thompson is a fire team leader in 1 from Alvin Porter Gent early yea-

Legal Process 
Started In 
Confiscation

Mrs. Libby Shotwell, Red Cross 
executive secretary of the Pampa 
Chapter, and Gerald Nolty, Jun
ior Red Cross representative, at
tended the State Convention of 
the American Red Cross w h i c h  
was held in Galveston on Nov. < 
and 9.

Registration and coffee w a a 
held at the Moody Center where 
the guests and workers discussed 
the progress and problems of the 
work done in the past year.

The guest speaker for the noon 
luncheon was Gen. Lucius D. Clay, 
who addressed the group on the 
subject, “ Today's World and the 
Red Cross.”

He mentioned the work done by 
the Red Cross In the military 
and again in disaster.

Group meetings were held dur
ing the afternoon on nursing ser
vices, first aid and water safety. 
In (mother session, the g r o u p s  
studied "Services to the A r m e d  
Forces and the Veterans.”

The evening session Was a din
ner and entertainment by Kathy 
Grant, whose uncle was chairman 
of the convention. Miss Grant em
ceed the program and later greet
ed the group personally.

Discussion groups were h e l d  
during a breakfast meeting of the 
executive secretaries aad chair
men.

The disaster session during the 
morning of Nov. 9, was presided 
over by William D. Lawerence, 
disaster chairman, Tyler County.

Joe Bozarth reported on the 
Lampasas disaster. He described 
the work dona by the Red Cross 
for the town when it was stricken 
by flood last year.

Ward Lowe, editor of the Lam- 
pass as paper, reported on t h e  
emergency period and again of 
the rehabilitation. He stated that 
the total population of Lampasas 
was convinced of the great good 
that the Red Cross was doing.

"Greasing the Wheels”  was the 
subject of John Chisholm, former 
advisory committee member for 
disaster from Littlefield. He dis
cussed the Silverton disaster and 
how the citizens committee could 
benefit the disaster aid or hinder 
it. He also stated that since Red 
Cross was commissioned by Con
gress to be the Disaster Agency.

A charge of driving while Intoxi
cated and one charge Sf unlawful 
possession of arms wax handled MCLEAN — Joseph Nathaniel 
In Gray County Court this morn- Phillips', a retired farmer, died 
lng. Monday morning at hta home at

Donald D. Foate^, 711 N. Somer- UC8 Western, Amarilo. 
ville, was arrested at 12:30 a.m. | Mr. Phillips was bom Feb 23, 
today In the 800 block of W- Foster 1871, In Tennesaee, and had lived 
after being obeerved by local po- in the Panhandle area since 1908. 
lice officers. • L He was affiliated with the Masonic

He pleaded not guilty i '  County I/>dge and had been a member for 
Court to charges of DW1 t h i z 62 years. H» was a former resi- 
mornlng and was released on $500 dent of McLean 
bond. | Funeral services were to be held

James Albert Carney, 839 S. at 2 p.m. today at the Church of 
Gray, was arrested by local police Christ in McLean with W. Dais 
in the 700 block of 8. Gray at 10:30 Pearson, minister of Southlawn 
p.m. yesterday after discharging a'Church of Chrizt In Amarillo, offi- 
.32 caliber revolver at the Legion dating. Masonic rites will be con- 
Drtve-In. j ducted in the McLean HUlcrest

He was charged with unlawful Cemetery with members of tha 
possession of arms In County McLean Masonic Lodge serving as 
Court today and fined $100 a n d  pallbearers. Burial will be under
costa. jthe diiection of Boxwetl Brothers 

I Funeral Home of Amarillo.
Survivors include two sons, Giles 

jO. Phillips of Amarillo and John 
W. Phillips of Clovis, N. M.: one 

{daughter. Mrs. Euna Robertson of 
'Amarillo; eight grandchildren and 

The city of Pampa will receive »  great-grandchildren, 
a “ Pedestrian Safety Award”  Fri-

Safety Award 
Set For Pampa

day as a result of the "excellent 
record of the city during the three 
year period of 1954, 1955 and 1955."

The award will be presented to 
Jim Conner, chief of police, • who 
will represent the city, by Hal 
Wyrick of Amarillo at the noon 
luncheon meeting of the Klwanis 
d u b  Friday.

The award is being m a d e  to 
Pampa as a result of the record 
of Pampa for the three years in 
that no fatal pedestrian accidents 
occurred In Pampa.

Announcement of the award was 
made by C. L. McNeil, district 
safety officer of the Texas High
way Patrol.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Whot o swell feeling It would 
be If o fellow could earn his keep 
ond keep whot he earns.

Funeral services have been set .Company A of the 11th Airborne
perlmental animal" and that the for 2 p.m. tomorrow for Mr. J. S. Division's 502d Infantry In Munich 

{cylindrical cabin contains "food , Stroup, In the chapel of Duenkel
BOCA RATON. Fla. <UP) — A and air-conditioning system con- Carmichael Funeral Home

Texas publisher takes over today sisting of a regeneration Inatalla-

He entered the Army In M a y  
1954, received basic training -a t 
Fort Ord, Calif., and arrived over-i Mr. Stroup, who resided at 300 .  . . . .  _  „„

as new president of the Southern j tion and a temperature control de- s Somerville died at 6 a m Mon- Mas ln J a n u a r y  1956 T*1* 22-year- 
Publiahers Assn a t ' vice. 1 ’  ‘ “  "  ‘  '

2 Mishaps 
Reported

day morning In the Veterans H o s - *  
ipital tn Amarillo. He was b o r n

Newspaper
the final session of the associa
tion's annual convention here.

Millard Cope, president and 
general masiager of the Marshall,
Tex . News Messenger, was elect
ed Tuesday to succeed Jamea
nre. ie i '  1̂ ’ a!'1 *“  limits last night were reported Jo* o{ H.M., and Corporal
president of the group. to the p ^ , . ,  depar, ment. j Bernice L. of the US. Army; two

Hugh B. Patterson Jr., publish- ^  (irat of th# roll(ion( w u  rt. 'slaters. Mrs Leona Thompson of 
cr and general manager of the po,.,^  at 8 05 p m on Cuyler 95 Overton and Mrs. Laura Leckron
Little Rock. Ark., Gazette, was (e, t of Kingamill. A 1957 <* North Manchester. Injl.
named treasurer. I Ford, driven by Stan Carl Organ,

New officers were Installed at a 1300 DMnCMt and ,  1950 Ford 
general session following a break- 1 driv#n by Ear, G,en Co„ ln, f J28 

meeting of the association N d ^ ,  were tn collWon.
Damages to the '57 Ford were 

„  . * speech by John 8 eati mated at $100 and the '50 Ford
Knight, president of the Knight with damages estimated at 
Newspapers, the 350 convention j 150
delegates broke up Tuesday into At * M p m ^  other co„ illloI,
three discussion group.- based on WHB reported on Hobart. 65 feet
papers with circulation of 50.000 north of Fo#ter A 1M7 Ford
and over, between 15.000 and tractor.trAl„ ri drlven by CTarence'

C. Horton. 516 E. Browning, and 
a 1950 Oldsmobile, driven by Paul 
E. Cooper, Alanreed. were in col-

Samnorwood High School.

terdav morning by local officers 
and the Liquor Control Board be
gan yesterday afternoon with the 
filing of a suit in the D i s t r i c t  
Clerk's office.

Don Cain, county attorney, re
ported that a suit had been filed 
against the approximately 4,260

Nov. 23, 1887, in Cole ville. Pa., and! Royal Neighbors Rummage sale containers of slcholoic beverages 
was s World War I veteran be-jFri A Sat. Duncan Bldg. W. Kings- and that Gent had signed a walv- 
fore moving to Pampa. {mill.* | er of citation.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Hattie Holt, secretary to j The whiskey and wine was con- 
Two 'collisions within the city Maude A. Stroup: two sons, Loren the Pampa chapter of the Ameri- fiacated and placed In storage tn

. . . .  — ''ca n  Red Crosa council, ac com pen- the Amarillo warehouse of the
ied Miss Sylvia Grider, Junior Red j LCB yesterday after local officers 
Cross member, to Amarillo on {stopped the truck Gent was driv- 
Tuesday, where Miss Grider par- ing, which was loaded with t h e  
ticipated ln a panel discussion with 1160 cases.
representatives of the Amarillo | Gent pleaded guilty yesterday

fa st meeting o f  
b oa rd  o f  d ire c to rs . 

A fte r

50.000 and under 15,000.
Dick Jones of the American | 

Newspaper Publishers Assn. Bu
reau of Advertising in Tulsa toldlI(lion ^  oidsomoblle met with 
the big-paper group that 1958 ad- dama(fM at w  . _d ^
vertising lineage ta expected to|truck WM reported „  u n d a W ed
be "good,”  but possibly below the 
1957 level. ^  - I

Frank Helderman, Gadsden, £  . 3 f  n  A I T  
Ala., Time*, told the middle clr- V a i l l U I I W  
dilation group that many news
papers in the South are failing to 
reach the Negro reader aufflcient-

Closer contact with readers to Set Meet
determine their wants instead of | Joa, Cornba ManaRinK W ltar 
outside readership survey, was *  Pam Newa wi|| addreM 
nKrommended to another group by the Publlc Relatloni commlttee

of Holy Soul's Catholic church

TA B LE R A D IO
Ik e  'Rouit'-zQ-'Rouf

1Groups

Robert Bunnelle of the Asheville,! 
N. C., Citizen and Times.

HERALD- Marvin Fields Jr, 
9f Miami, Fla., a victim of 
■wsnrsi palsy since birth, 1s the 
PlB-iftrald of the United Cere*

Rp u m  Association’s Golden 
Crusade. Five-year-old 

IfOTIk f» pictured as he was 
letHxfbcrd to delegates at the 

•  ganhstlou’s eighth annual 
eonfeation tn St. Louis.

organizations, Thursday evening 
st 8 in Parish Hall. It was an
nounced by Mra. O. Ray Hud
son, Parish Council chairman.

"Any persons interested are en
couraged to attend also,”  she said. 
Combs has been asked to speak 
on the subject, “ What the Local 
Press Wants from Church Organ
izations," and to give details of 
"copy submission," "dead line,”  
"pictures" and other pertinent In
formation in regards to news
papers and how they operate.

"The aim of the Public Rela
tions Committee is to Inform the 
public, both Catholic and non- 
Catholic, In a skilled, professional 
manner," Mrs. Hudson said, "and 
this can be don# only when we 
learn this skilled, professional 
manner."

Organizations to be represent
ed ln addition to Pariah Council, 
will be Holy Soul's Altar Society, 
Home and School Association, 
C a t h o l i c  Youth Association 
(C.Y.O.), Couples club, and th e  
Knights of Columbus.

In the absence of Rev. Otto 
Meyer, C M , pastor of Holy 
Soul's, Rev. John Roche, C.M., 
assistant pastor, has been asked 
to attend.

HOUSE SLIPPERS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Kyle's Shoe Store
1*1 N. Cuyler MO 9 944*

ZALE e  
. 5 PRICE *  
I  ONLY CHARGE

IT

morning in County Court to a 
charge of illegal possession of al- 
chollc beverages for the purpose 
of sale and was fined $200 and 
costs by the court.

each community should aee t h a t  
certain local citizens make up the 
citizens commtttse to work with 
Red Cross so that no duplication 
of funds would result. He reported 
that this had happened in the case 
of Silverton which had iu> R e d  
Cross representative. Funds sent 
in aid of the community ore atilt 
unused.

Ed Barker, disaster chairman 
from Orange, presented an sadresr. 
on the subject "Let's Do Better 
Next Time.'' Hi* speech derived 
from the fact that Orange w a s  
struck by tornado and disaster Just 
twenty-four hours prior to the Con
vention opening.

Six hundred persona attended 
the 1957 Convention. San Antonio 
was nominated and approved as 
tha sits of ths 1958 Convention.

Amarillo Lady 
Lost 26 Pounds 

With Barcentrate
Mrs. A. G. Davies, 4444 Bowie 

St, Amarillo. Texas, wrote u» as 
follows: “ I weighed 180 pounds. I 
took Barcentrate and lost 26 
pounds. I now weigh 164. I feel 
just wonderful since taking Bsr« 
centrate.”

— And Mrs. E. Herring, 1240 
Procter St, Port Arthur, Texas, 
states the following: “ I started 
taking Barcentrate as s tonic and 
to my surprise I lost 15 pounds.

Get Barcentrate from any Texas 
druggist If the very first bottle 
doesn’t show you the way to tsk# 
off ugly fat, without starvation 
diet return the empty bottle for 
your money back.

A  dependable radio 
at a budget price I 
B uilt - in  high ga in  
a n te n n a .  U n d e r 
writer! laboratory 
approved. Remem
ber , . . You can 
b e  i m  r e I f  i t 's  
W E S T IN G  H O U S E  I

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

Convenient 
Weekly Terms

Z . .*  Jew e lry  C o.. P am pa

COME IN 
USI TMI*
COUPON

- l e t

Ce* 1 I t w , .  I I  c o n  I
l » n  N r -  «rY ” *? _ NIL _

Z 'A LES
107 N. Cuytftr,

NO D O W N
j if YOU V  

CANT M
P A Y M E N T COM! IN 1  

UST THIS 1
* • COUPON

' Pay $ 1 .0 0
AND i
OHCIR I

W e e k l y ' 1
MAIL m

JUM*.

Z*A L E  S
y / i U L c f e i S .

, I I CO O. I 1
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Doris Wilson, Editor

Business - Professional Women's Club 
President Has Sage Advice For Girls

D e b o ra h  U n it Has 
S e w in g  S ession

The Deborah Circle of the Church 
of the Brethren met recently In the! ma*n concern*, 
church parsonage with the newi “ Not having any deilre to be a 
president, Mr*. Robert Swope, in widow, and *e*lng »everal of my 
charge. , husband * overworked colleague*

The devotional period, led by drop wlu'  heart attacks, I went to 
Mrs. Robert Dial, had a* it* back- w° r* to try to get my hu«band to

R U T H .M IL L E T T
A wife write*: “ About a year 

ago I made up my mind that 1 
wag going to make my middle- 
aged husband's health on* of my

'ground the 23rd Psalm*.
| Following devotional*, a sewing 
session was held under the direc
tion of Mrs. Ray Burger, Aid and 
Service chairman.

start taking it easy 
"The other evening I dragged 

him home from a party before he 
was ready to leave ao that he 
could get a good night'* rest. He

Plans were made to hold a «•,(. had told me earlier the next day
lent auction" at the n ex j' meeting, 1 WM 
which will be held in the home of *nf  •

going to be particularly try-

APRONS A N D  D ISH -TO W ELS— After many weeks of preparation, St. Matthew's Guild 
will open its Parish doors at 727 W . Browning tomorrow morning for a two-day Christ
mas Bazaar Mrs. Jock D. Cooper, left, and Mrs. W . S. Kiser, right, are displaying 
samples of the aprons and-dish-towels, which will be offered for sale. (News Photo)

l e iv
by

Mr*. Wayne D. Irwin.
Attending were Mmes. Robert 

Swope, Robert Dial, Harry Miller, 
Ray Burger, Dean Burger, Wayne 
Irwin, Charles Beard, Russell West, 
Don Eiledge, Wayne Jones, Clyde 
Carruth, and the hostess, Mrs. 
James Minnich.

Luncheon was served at noon by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Har
ry Miller.

Sneak P re v ie w  O f G u ild 's  Y u le  B a za a r Southwestemers 

S h ow s M a n y  S u g g e s tio n s  F o r S h o p p in g ,p / o n S e c r e t G ' f ts
Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women’s Editor

‘LemonA sneak preview of the 
annual Christmas Bazaar, 
sored by St. Matthew’s Women's 
Auxiliary, to be held tomorrow and 
Friday in the Episcopal Pariah 

While rummaging through some Hall> 727 w  -Browning r e v e a l s  
high school souvenirs of o u r  **>“ 7 excellent suggestions for 
daughters, we came across this Christmas shoppers.
poem. It lists no author, so w e 1 The setting for the Bazaar will .department thl* year; “ hand dip- 
cannot give credit, but we remem be blue and silver with an attrac-) ped’ ’ chocolates made by Fr. Wil
ber it was given to her by her tive mobile suspended from t h e  liam E. West in the Parish Hall 
physical education teacher, Miss ceiling. Each department is iden-1 kitchen.
S h irley  G ood fred . We'd lik e  to pass tifted  w it h jv h i t e  s ig n s  and black) The "Special Gifts" booth will

fourth "English Fruit Cake”  and 
spon- Nut Fruit Cake.”

The Sweets Department, chair- 
manned by Mrs. 8 . J. Meador, will 
offer fudge, divinity, peanut-b r 11- 
tle, pralines, and date loaf in at
tractively decorated containers. A 
specialty has been added to this

is entitled,it along to you. ft 
“ An 'I f  For Girls."

“ If you can dress to make your
self attractive,

Yet not make puffs and curls 
your chief delight,

If you can swim and row, be 
strong and active,

But of the gentler graces 
not sight,

If you can dance without a 
craze for dancing.

Play without giving play t o o  
strong a hold.

Enjoy the love of friends with
out romancing.

Care for the weak, the friend
less. and the old.

If you can master French and 
Greek and Latin,

And not acquire as well a prig
gish mlen^i .

If you can feel the touch of silk 
and satin

Without despising calico a n d  
jean;

If you can ply a saw and use a 
hammer

Can do a man's work when the 
need occurs,

Can sing, when asked, without 
excuse or stammer,

Can rise above unfriendly snubs 
and slurs.

If you can make good bread as 
well as fudges,

Can sew with skill and have an 
eye for dust;

If you can be a friend and 
hold no grudges,

A girl whom all will love be
cause they must.

m e e t

The Southwestemers Club met 
recently with Mrs. Oene Dough
erty, vice president of the group, 
who presided during the business 
meeting. Plana for the club's baz
aar to be held this month were 
cancelled. Suggestions were made 
for secret pal gifts.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.
. Members attending were Mmes. 

Charles Bailey, Mike Boswell, 
Gene Dougherty, Robert JClliott, 
Dale Gibson, Kenneth Hamon, Leo-

printlng. The decorations w e r e  have life-like poodle*, children's nard Huat#d- Melvin Jayroe, Carl 
planned by Mrs. Bob Malone. |fe|t bedroom slippers. Santa Claus Lassiter, Evart Re-

Wlth Thanksgiving so close at place mats, neck roll pillows, and vard- Georte  Swayden, Joe WlUon, 
hand, the food department, under net angels to adorn a Oiristmaa j ( ,yde

be 1 1716 club me#t n6Xl w 11 hJack tree. Sales In this booth willthe chairmanship of Mrs. _______ ______ __________ _______  __
Reeve. Is wen stocked with pies, I directed by Mmes. L. R. Miller, Mr8' * U,otl' #1* w  Montague, on 
pound-cake, orange and banana- Z. B. Deer, and William Arlngton. |**ov‘ 20 at 7 30 P m '

|nut bread, icebox cookies, Santa) The Guild decided that no Ba 
lose Claus cookies, cranberry bread, zaar would be complete without 

j homemade bread (specialities of toy department. So, Mrs. Charles 
Mmes. William E. West and Jack'Bruce and Mrs. John Brown, co- 
Cooper) breakfast roils, p i z i  a chairmen, have included all types

faith

wife

If sometime you should 
and love another

And make a home with 
and peace enshrined,

And you its soul, a loyal 
and mother,

You'll work out pretty nearly to
my mind,

The plan that’s been developed 
through the agee,

And win the best that life can 
have in store,

You’ll be, my girl, a model for 
the sages,

A woman whom the world will 
bow before.

pies, baked beans, jellies, relish
es, pickles, salad dressing, and 
chill. The deep freeze, In which 
these items have been s t o r e d ,  
was furnished through the courtesy 
of Joe Hawkins Appliance Co.

The department of Mrs. J o e l  
Middleton and J. Foster E l d e r ,  
fruit cake chairmen, is amply sup
plied with dark and white f r u i t  
cakes and. also," a specialty of

Horace Monn Plans 
AEW Observance

Horace Mann FT A will observe 
American Education Week at its 
monthly meeting on Thursday 
avening at 7:30.

Parents are invited to attend and 
visit their children's rooms; to see 
their work, which will be on dis
play. and get acquainted with the 
teachere.

A short business meeting, during 
which the PTA membership prize 
will be announced, will be held in 
the school auditorium, preceding 
the room visitation.

AtK rou t D tu oo fir ... 

shouldn't you talc* 
VITAMINS diirinf 
'(•Id' w**th*r?

Vltaxini w— ‘t tut* e ceM er 
tv . . ,  er prwenl . . .  but
yevr $— 4 WwHk <•«. An* vitamiM 
era vital ta yevr 9— 4 haoMi.

HD A MOW Hifk-Peivocy 
VltaaiM f in  y—  vf ta liavi 
fkv niaiaivvi Salty rv*virv*vnt( —- 
ptai •Inareli an* tia tannaiSt.

Try MO AMOW Hifk-taiaaty 
Vitaaia*. ta* If yaa Saa'I 
f f f t  MTTtl. STAY MIAITHIIII

S O C IA L  C A LEN D ER
WEDNESDAY

0:43—Altruta Club. Joint matt
ing in Borger with Amarillo Club. 
Mrs. Edith DeBusk, district gov
ernor, guest speaker. M e e t  at 
Pampa Hotel for transportation.

8:00—Women of the Moose, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
9:30—Harrah Methodist WSCS, 

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
2 :30—Senior Citizens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library, w i t h  
Opti-Mrs. Club as hostesses.

2:00—Sam Houston PTA, school 
auditorium.

2:00— Lamar PTA, school audi
torium.

2:00—Stephen F. Austin PTA, 
school auditorium.

7 :S0 — Horace M a n n  P T A  
school auditorium.

7:00 — OES Gavel Club with 
Mrs. O. A. Davis, 335 N. Faulkner.

7 :00-B . M. Baker PTA 
Night.

7:00—Woodrow Wilson PTA, 
Father's Night.

7 :30—Hopkins PTA, school au
ditorium.

7 :30—Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00—Epsilon Sigma Alpha So
rority, City Club Room.

FRIDAY
2 :30—Worthwhile Home Dem

onstration Club with Mrs. J. L. 
Carlton, 1313 Duncan.

8 :00—Order of the Eastern 
Star, Masonic Temple.

of toys, including, stuffed ducks 
and animals, yo-yo dolls, c l o w n  
dolls, fuzzy yarn balls, bean • bag 
dolls, and unique yarn toys Includ
ing caterpillars, lobsters, crocodil
es and octopi.

A glamorous creation available 
In this department will be red felt 
Christmas stoejungs decorated 
with sequins an<f\ppllque*.

Another department, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. W. S. Kiser, 
wll] have practical kitchen arti
cles, such as dish towel* and ap
rons. made of gingham, polished 
cotton, organdy, plain or fancy.

For the convenience of shop
pers, who visit tha Bazaar, lunch
eon will be served on opening dsy 
only. Mrs. Q. F. Richmond, in 
charge of preparation and plan
ing, announce* that the following 
menu will be served from 11:30 
am . to 2 p.m. on Thursday: chili, 
80 cents; regetabls soup, 40 cents; 
cobbler, IB cents; milk or c o f -  
fee, 10 cents.

Mrs. Paul Hinton, auxiliary 
president, extends a cordial in
vitation to the public to visit the 
fourth annual Christmas Bazaar.

•s N e w  D ispenser 
Foils S q u e e ze rs

I began to wonder if In making 
my husband face tha fact that he 
has reached an age when ha ought 
to slow down I might not ba setting 
him up as an easy mark for the 
first young woman who takes it in
to her mind to make him f e e l  
young.

“ Am I just being sily,.or la there 
a possibility of such a thing hap
pening?"

The point la, .tha wife who facia 
she ought to urge her husband to 
slow down, have regular physical 
checkups and see that he eat* pro
perly has to be a diplomat.

She should base her pie* that he 
taka things a little easier on the 
grounds that hla job Is demanding 
and that he 1* carrying a bigger 
load than any man ought to carry.

She should be careful in drag
ging him away from parties not to 
act Uka a mother hen clucklqg 
over a chick. She doesn't have to 
explain that they are leaving early 
so that her husband can get hla 
rest.

She doesn't have to do a lot of 
talking about hla cutting down on 
fattening foods, etc. She can do 
more by planning menu* carefully 
and not tempting him with fatten
ing food* than by a lot of talk.

It might be dangerous for a wife 
to make a middle-aged husband be
gin to feel old by making a big 
fuse over his health. But with a 
little tact she can look after h 1 a 
health withbut making him deter
mined to prove that be la' just a* 
young a* he ever was.

R e b e k a h s P la n n in g  
R o u n d -U p  D inner

171* regular seas I cm of the Pam
pa Rebekah Lodge No. 388 was 
hald In the IOOF Hall, 210 W. 
BroWn. with Mrs. Bernice Ladd,

By ALTCI AHART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Do you stop just short of 
screaming when you ice that tor
tured, twisted tub* of toothpaste?
Do Pop and Junior refuse to roll 
it up from the bottom, so that It 
resembles a lead soldier t h a t ’!  
been bent and malted with heat? ««*>»• r™ <». prccU i"* Scvaral

SAUSAGE CLASSIFICIATION 
Among erne of the cooked sau

sage specialties which are avail
able at your local market are minc
ed ham, deviled ham, veal loaf, li
ver loaf, Braunschwieiger, liver 

, sausnRe and meat loaf. If you’ re 
, not familiar with some of these 

Dad's specialties, you’ll want to try them 
soon.

If so, you’ll be pleased to know 
that thers’s a brand-new idea in 
dantriflcaa now appearing at drug 
and toiletries counter*. It comas 
In a pretty plaatio bottle, and a 
slight squeese will dispense J u s t  
the right amount of dentifrice on 
your toothbrush. The container, of 
course, retains it shape.

The bottle la an attractive 
Wedgewood blue, with bright 
touches of crimson and white, and 
Its flat base makes it possible for 
you to set it down anywhere with
out fear of its rolling or sliding 
to the floor.

Aside from preventing w a s t e  
and mess, this uniqua plastic dis
penser sneuld be a decorative ad
dition to the bathroom shelf.

The dentil flee itself, the makers 
say, is a new Rowing formula that 
will leave your teeth feeling clean 
and your mouth refreshed.

Women who type may wonder 
their fingernails chip constantly. 
They should check the length of 
the nail. Nails kept at about finger
tip length are recommended both 
for secretaries or the woman at 
home. It Is a more flattering and 
practical length.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (NEA) — If your 
mind wanders in class, girls, just 
make sure you’re day-dreaming 
about landing a good job Instead 
of a man.

Miss Hazel Palmer, president of 
the National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional W o m e n’s 
Clubs, believes that In the future 
more and more women are going 
to have to go to work. And a lot 
of these gala wUl be married, too.

That’s why aha warns co - eda: 
"Don’t use college as a marking- 
time period to the altar." Instead, 
she urges college glrla to t a k a  
courses that will train them to 
hold down a definite job.

Miss Palmer believes a g i r l  
should start planning for a secure 
future long before ever setting foot 
on a campus. "By all means,’’ the 
BPW president declares, “ a high 
school girl should see that she ed
ucates herself for her future exis
tence and progress."

Miss Palmer strongly recom
mends that If a girl 1* unable to 
attend college, she should g e t  
some kind of Job training while go
ing to high school.

Miss Palmer points to the na
tion’s booming economy as a 
strong indication of the f u t u r e  
needs for more womanpower. For 
example, she cites the increased 
number of home* mushrooming 
across the country. At m o r e  
houses are built, more goods will 
b# needed to furnish them.

In order to meet this demand for 
household furnishings and appli
ances. she says more w o m e n  
probably wiU have to join the la
bor force to manufacture and help

m ;  v

HAZEL PALMER
buy them.

She explains that a family with 
several children will be especially 
affected by the high standard of 
living.

“ In due time,”  Mis* Palmer 
says, "the woman in that home 
will have to go to work to help 
make enough money to give each 
child the advantage* of life a wo
man wants her children to have. 
This Includes a college e d u c a- 
tion." ..

When it comes to work, the top 
BPW official can do a lot more 
than make prediction* or give ad

vice. Misa Palmer dally aeta an 
example of female Initiative and 
activity that would amaze t h a 
most energetic corporation presi
dent. ■*

Being president of the BPW re-- 
quires her to represent the 170,- 
000-woman organization at im
portant national conventions a n d  
conferences throughout the United 
States.

Last year she attended m o r e  
than 190 meetings. And In one 
week she was on hand for six 
events, all of them In different 
states.

When trying to meet a heavily 
booked schedule, Mias Palmer re
veals that she never has time to
■it down and relax. *T Just keep 
moving," she says.

In addition to her time-consum
ing work with BPW, Miss Palmer 
is a practicing attorney in Sedalla. 
Mo., and a member of several le
gal organizations.

She Joined BPW in 1938. A n d  
except for the first few months of 
her membership she has always 
held some kind of office in t h e  
large organization. She became 
national president last year.

Elrht
lodge

members were reported 111. 
sick visits were made by 
members.

Mr*. Ruth Lawley, district de
puty, held a school of instruction 
and, also Installed Mies Grace Ne- 
Case as chaplain and Mrs. Islon 
Oook as left supporter to the chap
lain.

Members decided to fill a 
Thanksgiving basket for a n e e d y 
family. Members are to bring items 
for the basket by Nov. 21.

It was announced that there will 
be a Rebekah Round-Up covered 
dish supper on Nov. 21. All new Re
bekah members are aspeclaly In
vited to attend. The entertainment 
committee is asked to meet with 
Mr*. Lawley in her home tonight 
at 7 p.m.

Panhandle Circle will meet with 
Jacinto Lodge No. Its in Amarillo
on Nov. 28.

A letter from the state president 
of Rebekah Assembly, Mrs. Ruth 
Edmonds, was read, advising mem
bers of the new by-law books avail
able now.

Twenty-two member* were pre
sent.

Rebekahs Confer 
T wo Degrees

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN _  Member* of 

the Rebekah lodge met recently to 1 
confer the Rebekah degree on Mr* 
W. H. Me Bee, Mr*. C. C. Hoskins, 
nobl grand, presided at the bus. 
noble grand, presided at the bust 
ness meeting. Mr*. Fred Anderson 
headed th dgr tarn, 
headed the degree team.

A special collection was taken to 
be sent to th* IOOF Old Folk* and

(Childrens homes.
Mrs. R. c. Heaton and Mr* Clif

ton Hanna were nostesses for tne 
I aoclal hour.

Cake and orange aherbert punch 
waa served to Mmee , Hoskins, J. 
H. Wedge. Roy Sullivan. A1 Shu- 
brlng, Clifford Coleman, Fred Wall, 
Oertrud* Hurklns, J. W. Weaver. 
Anderson. Rosa Neugin, Fred 
Oenett, Lyl# Zmotony, R. E. Me- 
Alltater, R. C. Heaton, Oeorga Al
lan, Carney Bates, Lsa* Krets, R. 
S. Marlar and Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Crawford.

Manners 
Make Friends

Ju*t because you find that you 
“ ow e" a lot of people, don't de
cide to give one big party and in
vite them all and “ get It o v e r  
with.’ ’ That's a sure way of hav
ing an unsucceaafu) party. Th* 
only way to entertsiln well Is to In
vite Just those person* you feel 
sure have something in common 
for th* kind of evening they would

Read The News Classified Ad*.

Read The News Classified Ads.

modtAn.
iidi/ruj.

PLAN
Soft Water

NEW HOME

5-5729
f>r»4vtt

unlap's
NOVEM BER

MILLINERY CLEARANCE

H ATS
Reduced

Velvets, Velours, Beever, Felts A  Sequin*

Value* to $25.00

Special Group Fall & Winter Hats
Velvets, Felts, White A  Pastel Satins

VALUES TO $5.98 '
Millinery Department Mexaanine Floor

First Grade Pupils 

Plan Discussions 

For P TA  Meeting
Sam Houston PTA will m e a t  

Thursday at 2 p.m. In the school 
auditorium. ..

Thera will be a panel discussion 
by first grade students directed by 
Mr*. Ester Gibson and Mrs. J, R. 
Strobl*. Their subject will be, "R e
lationship Between School a n d  
Home In the Eyes of a First Grad
er.”

Participating on the panel will be 
first grade students of Mrs. J o n  
Jones room. Jo* Roth. Yvonne Du
gan. Sue Sanders, and students 
from Mrs. Ester Gibson's first 
grade room, Susan Hutchens. Mark 
Warner, snd Stanny Friend.

The executive board will con
vene at 1 p m. preceding the gen
eral meeting.

I

enjoy.
When you mix up an odd asaort- 

ment of peopla just to repay all 
of your aoclal obligations at once 
-«- it's no secret to any of th* 
guests that you art taking t h * 
easy way out of social lndebtad- 
ness.

Top 0' Texas
O P IN  1:30 S H O W  7:00 |

Now-Fri.

R u n
OF THE

\ Ar r o w

zsyu

Cartoon

LaNORA
O ’ S N  1:48—  I N D S  T O N  IT *

ELVIS P R E S L E Y
*  mi ur.t f t  N w tix  ficn c  *wr

JAILMOUSE R O CK

Cartoon & News

STARTS THURSDAY
•  LaNORAA

MxMURlUT MUOii ■mu

Modern homes have 
plenty of phones

An additional telephone in your bedroom will 
put an end to tho*e “blind” trip* to answer late- 
at-night calls. A bedside telephone means you 
can reach instead of run. Additional telephone* 
solve “one-phone” problems in any room in 
your home.

Arrange today to make your* a well-tele
phoned home. Take your choice of additional 
telephone* in black, red, beige, yellow, ivory, 
blue, green, white, pink, or gray. There is a one
time-only charge (For colors other than black.

AN  ADDITIONAL R ISIDINCI T llIP H O N I

ONLY *1— A MONTH
(plus tax and a small 

ono-tlma inttallatlon charge)

Call the telephone 
business office
M O  4 -7 4 9 1

SOUTHWISTIRN BILL TILIPMONI COMPANY

th BIG f 
DAY*

—  ADMISSION —
Metineee Except Sunday . .  70c 

Niflhtc A  Sunday •#**•*•• |1*W 
Children A nytim e **..***••« ®0o 

•  PaMet Nat Aeoepted^

2 SHOWS DAILY 
2 p. m. —— 7 p. m.
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TB FIGHT G O ES ON—WITH YOUR HELP—Shown above are this year’s Christmas Seals.
They are the 51st edition by the National Tuberculosis Association in the continuing light 
against TB. The seals are printed in tour colors, with Santa Claus looking out of a red ball, 
and the child out of a silvery one. The NT A reports that there are 100,000 new cases of the 
disease each year «nd that the annual cost of prevention, treatment and compensation amounts 
to 725 million dollars. Most of this money comes from taxes. The NTA slogan this year as, 
“No one is safe from tuberculosis until all are safe.’’

A Comedy Team Establishes 
Itself: Psychiatrist, Patient

By DOC QUIGG . | sometimes varies — patient and
United Press Staff Correspondent I patient; or doctor and doctor — 

NEW YORK (UP)—It may be a|but the baalc ld« a ta the aame- 
true symbol of our shaky - tense! That great old workhorse joke 
age, a time when every man team, Pat and Mike, whose do- 
seems bent on mooning around ln(tngs and savings were simple, if 
exploration of the outer spaces of not always too pure, has just 
his own mind, that a new com-(about ended its o r b i t i n g .  The 
edy team has established itself In mother-in-law and son • in - law 
the everyday world of the common! team, a hardy fact of life, seems 
joke. | a bit worn in its routine.

The team consists of the psychl-l T*1® traveling salesman, In per- 
atrist and his patient, plua the "°n, haa been disappearing from

Americans living High On 
The Dog High On The Cuff

EDITOR'S NOTE: The first of jcal and dental expenses account 
' three dispatches on the small Jfor 11 per cent of the small loans; 

lean business. Today—the credit ,8 per cent goes for car purchases
and upkeep. Clothing accounts for Recruiting in the Texas Panhan- 
8 per cent of the loans, as does die, will be in Partjpa today 
travel and vacations. | through Friday.

Many people b o r r o w  to buy CapUin Sorenwn. who has log- 
United Press Staff Correspondent thi eVfn th h th have th ged over 2,000 hours of M y  n g  

NEW YORK (UP) -  Americans ^  ^  ^  th •„ never 8ave!t‘m* Air Forc« Planes- wU1 ^
re living high on the hog. And (he m in oncei,hey touch lh« r* t0 interview appl.cants f o r

Air Force
Recruiters
Here

A team or Air Force specialists 
headed by Captain Chester W. So
renson, commander of Air Force

pit-hire and small loan compa
nies.

By FRED DANZIG

•re living high
high  on  the cu ff, too . ih e ir  'sa v m g 7 “ 'ik ," 'th e y  U k e "  o u t 1 A v ia tion  C ad ets .

Among us, we owe 43 billion a loan, I M-Sgt. Joe Lackey will lnter-
dollars, nearly 3 billion more than „  v,ew young women interested in
last year Installment C redlt Rises becoming members of the Wo-

But even .a  we sign IOUs, we ’'"•‘ a»«n®n‘ « * di‘  a‘*o la «-‘" ‘ng men-. Air Force. Sgt. Lackey is 
salt awav cash Our savings this b#cauae we re urged to use cred it,n * , head of Advertising and Pub-
year add up to well over 800 tail- ,or l0*1 about av«rything. Under- Uc Relations for Air Force Re-
lion dollars * -  itriers now have plans for pre-;cruJUng p, th« Texaa panhandle

Installment credit outstanding P*ld fune‘‘ala ^  caU ll- and in this capacity wlU v i s i t
* accounts for about 33 billion dol- now- *° later' schools and program directors of

lars of the total personal debt. Of The small loan companies are elvtc flubs relative to presenting 
this, commercial banks have 12 growing right along with the use programs at a later date. Any one
billion 300 million dollars; sales of credit. They now employ about interested in a program s h o u l d
finance companies •(automobiles, 55.000 people and have an annual contact him in the Post O f f i c e
appliances) have loaned 9 billion payroll of about 250 million dol- Building, Pampa, this week or call
300 million dollars; small loan lars. him collect at DRake 2-8887 In Am-
companies, or consumer finance Gur five largest consumer fi- ai^ 10'
companies, have around 3.2 bil- nance companies. Household, Ben- T Sf t R L. Smith, the t h i r d
lion dollars this year, according to eflclal. Seaboard, American In- 
the National Consumer Finance vestment Co. and F a m 11 y Fi- 

t Association. {nance, have a total capital fund of
One Family In Six 3402,708,810. Household Finance, w _

The 10,745 small loan offices the largest, had 2,281,000 loans i M Aubrey Weldon, local Re- 
around the nation, operated by 1,- |aat year totaling 901 million dol- crullera- in lnt-ervlewing new men 
850 firms, claim one out of every jara 1 desiring information about train,
six families for a customer and r- . . .  lng witb the U.8. Air Force

member of the team, will be here 
to interview veterans Interested in 
re-enlisting in the Air Force and 
assist M-Sgt. Doyle Roberson and

Despite some ads that say “ low
they look for a 12 to 14 per cent rataaT  amal, ,oan compame,  
growth in volume next year. alI char, e ]ow ratei whan com.

is there danger in this rising In- d ^  ,oan , harkl Unllk# the 
•tallment credit spiral’  ,oan aharkai im a„  loan ^

Many economists believe it Is lel are b ,aw lo flve you
doing no harm since nobody will!a jalr daaj 
continue to extend new credits If 
repayments do not come in on 
schedule.

Why do we borrow?
About one-third of the 18 million

HELPER’S HELP

CHICAGO (UP| — Arthur C. 
Tancl, 42, said that when he 

•loans made by small loan compa- helped deliver his wife's third 
nies this year are for debt con- child, his nerves were kept under 
solidation. where the customer control by his wife's soothing:
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standard props of psychiatrist's 
couch and notebook. The combo

borrows to pay off a flock of bills! "Keep calm, now, and taka 
* and la left with one debt. Medi eaay.’’

it

Home Designing Returns 
To 'Division Of Areas'

The team will eatabllsh its head, 
quarters at the Air Force Recruit
ing office In the Post Office Build
ing and can be contacted there. 
Phone MO 4-8822 for an appoint
ment.

Tech Stadium 
Expansion 
Plans Told

LUBBOCK — During half time 
ceremonies of Texaa Tech'a 1957 
Homecoming last Saturday, plana 
for expanding and remodeling 
Jones Stadium wers announced.

The expansion program, brought 
about by Texas Tech's entry into 
the Southwest Conference, will

By GAY PAULEY jteiior decor is on an “ elegance"
United Prww Staff Correspondent; kick, probably because we Amer- 

NEW YORK I UP)—Look what's1 leans got “ a bit too casual" and 
new In home design. Rooms. {because the "general aducatlon , bring the total seating capacity of 

The interior deslgt. trend is'level i* higher than ever before." ; the stadium up to around 55.000 
away from the "living area" plan "More of us appreciate qual- seats.
and back to the "division of are- ity.”  he explained. The plan cilia for moving the
as." said William D. Hamilton,! "Semantically I suppose ele- present East stands about 250 feet 
executive secretary of the Ameri- gance means obedience,”  said the. hack (a Herculean effort in itself

because the stands are estimated 
at better than 10 million pounds).

The playing field will be lowered 
to a depth of about 30 feet. Around

can Institute of Decorators. decorator,> ‘To me. It represents a
Hamilton said there are two fuller life,' a desire to live better 

major reasons for the return of on the money we spend, no mat- 
the old • fashioned house where ter what the Income. - 
once again a dining room Is just "It marks the end of sterile lbla man made bowl, new seats 
that--not an alcove In the living furniture. The c h r o m e  era is. wd* h* buiN forming a bowl around 
room over. The rich wood finishes are *b* gridiron.

"Families got tired of every- back. Fabrics no longer-are shiny ’rb* coat ot this program has
thing mixed up together," he and flat, but have body and feel.”  h**11 estimated at $1,700,000. To fl-
sald. “ Of one huge room being the With the new formality of fur- nance this plan, certain desirable 
center for eating, reading, watch- niahtngs comes the revival of the sections will be classified as option 
lng television, sewing and enter- dining room and what Hamilton sections and seats within them sold 
talnlng." called "controlled entertaining." the option being good for a

Adverse To Caverns He said the mass cocktail par- period of fifteen years.
“ And families also found that to ty is a fading custom. Now, he 1 Th® new expansion is being tim- 

decorate a living arer is costly,”  said, the sit-down dinner with s 6(1 10 he completed for the first 
he added. "I ’d rather do four limited number of guests la tha home game of the 1980 season 
rooms than one of those caverns, housewife’s favorite way of hav- wb*n Texas Tech competes on a 
The decorator HAS to break a big tng company, no matter what her hill conference schedule, 
room up. That can take an awful budget,
lot of furnishings.”  * "Seems to me everybody's ta-

Hamilton, a native of Elyria, ken up cooking," said Hamilton.
Ohio and a World War II pilot, | "And the woman who is a good 
has been secretary of the decora- cook likes to impress someone be-
tor group which haa 1,700 mem 
bera since 1952

He said in an interview that In

sides her family. Guests now ex
pect to be fed . . , and not Just 
canapes.''

T A h  »» *»• «■*
• W l •> «A  A—  —

iwnree >0-3 <•

lllli*
MM. . I l i Ht

111...

CANDIDATE -  E d m u n d  G. 
(Pat) Brown, attorney general 
of California, announced in Los 
Angeles that be will seek the 
Democratic nomination for gov
ernor of the state. On the Re
publican side, Sen. William 
Knowland has already declared 
himself In the race against in
cumbent Gov. Goodwin Knight 
for the 1858 GOP nomination.

the American scene during the 
last generation—and so, naturally, 
have the jokes about him and the 
farmer's daughter.

But the psychiatrist is having a 
heyday—from the simple exchange 
of greetings to the long and wind
ing story.

The simple exchange may be 
patient-to-patient. Two psychlatri- 
cally aware gents, friends, pass 
each other on the street.

First patient: “ Hello.”
Second patient (musing): "Now, 

what did he mean by that?"
Or It may be doctor-to-doctor. 

Two psychiatrists meet, and one 
opens the conversation: “ Hello. 
You’re fine; how’m Iu”

Slopped Into Goldwynlsm
The thing has, logically enough, 

slopped over into the field of the 
simple Goldwynism; Sam Goldwyn 
is a l l e g e d  to have said; 
"Anybody who would go to a psy
chiatrist ought to have his head 
examined."

And then, there is the young la
dy whose family urged her to go 
toa psychiatrist b e c a u s e  she 
liked pancakes. She plopped onto 
the couch.

Psychiatrist; “ Now tell me 
about yourself.’ ’

G irl; “ My folks say I should see 
you because I like pancakes.”

Psychiatrist: "Because you like 
pancakes?"

£►•***-

c fc,io*ia
“ From this report, young lady, it’s evident you saw the 
movie and the TV version— but it’s difficult to believe 

you read th »

Girl: "Y es. I'm quite fond of|hour, 
them." . I—and

Psychiatrist: "Look, my dear, me.”  
That’s perfectly natural. Almost 
everybody likes pancakes. I like 
them very much myself.”

Girl: "W ell! You must come to1 
my house. I ’ve got 500 trunks: 
full."

Sometimes the theme goes into{- 
a proud-parent routine. One lady 
meets another: “ I must tell you 
what a wonderful son I have!
Twice a week he goes to this 
head-doctor* and he pays 350 an

Pampan Gets 
Firm's Award

Bill Lewis, agency vice presi
dent of the Gibraltar Life Insur
ance Company of America of Dal
las, has announced that Bob Hud
son, general agent of Gibraltar la 
Pampa, has won the "Be O a r  
Guest" award by virtue of his lead
ing the entire company In total 
sales the past month. He has won 
an all-expense paid three day trip 
to Dallas for himself and his wife, 
Helen.

The trip will consist of a three- 
day stay in Dallas, also attending 
the Arkansas-SMU football game 
Saturday. The trip will begin 
Thursday and will continue through 
Saturday. This is the third month 
during the year of 1957 that Hud
son has led the Gibraltar Life In
surance Company in total aales.

It takes about five quarts of 
milk to make one pound of Amer
ican cheese.

and he lies there on a couch 
all he does is talk about

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart MO 4 S504

Read The News Classified Ada.
Advertisement

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

Such a common thin* at unwise cattnc
or drinking may be a source of mild, but 
annoying bladder irritations—making yon 
feel restless, tense, and uncomfortable. And 
if rest lees nights, with nagging backache, 
headache or muscular aches and pains due 
to over-exertion, strain or emotional upset, 
are adding to your misery — don’t wait — 
try Doan’s Pills.

Doan's Pills have three outstanding ad
vantages—act in three waya for your speedy 
return to comfort. 1—They have an easing 
soothing effect on bladder irritations. 2—A 
fast pain-relieving action on nagging back
ache. headaches, muscular aches and pains. 
I—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
of the 16 miles of kidney tubes. So. get the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed for 
over 60 years. Ask for new, large, economy 
sue and save money. Get Doan s Pills today I

Magic Plains 
Oil Show Sel 
Nov. 14-16

Borger will take the wrap* off 
Its shimmering new aluminum 
dome exhibition hall Nov. 14-18 
when It toasts industry at the 1957 
Magic Plains oil show.

The aluminum coliseum will 
serve as headquarters for some 88 
exhibits, with over 10 outside dls 
plays slated for viewing.

Other fair attractions on tap are 
a massive fireworks show, a fire 
fighting demonstration, featuring 
a daredevil “ Who walks through 
fire," and a giant midway. Another 
fair sidelight is the Borger H i g h  
School homecoming football clash 
with the undefeated Amarillo San 
dies Saturday afternoon.

Exposition gates will be open 
from 2 to 10 p.m. Thursday a n d  
Friday and 1 to 10 p.m. Saturday 
Over 25,000 programs will be hand 
ed out at the fair.

The three-day oil pageant Is ex 
pected to lure nearly 25,000 visitors 
from the Southwest and other pails 
of the nation.

Borger's fair, one of three major 
oil shows in tha U.8. this yaar. si 
tarnatea with tha Permian Basin 
Oil Exposition in Odessa.

grid sbout going steady, I think wa’ra too youngl**
J The practice of giving girl'i 

names to hurricanes originated 
1963.

(A n  entirely new Cadillac classic in styling, luxury and perform ance!

Seldom in Cadillac history has there been an announcement 
as significant as the message you are now reading.

For this'is the announcement that introduces the finest 
motor car ever to bear the celebrated Cadillac name.

Certainly, one glance at its extraordinary grace and sym
metry will tell you instantly that it is motordom’s master
piece in styling.

Its new sweep and stature, its remarkable new rear fender 
design, its dazzling new grille and four-headlamp system, and 
its tasteful use of chrome and color . . .  all mark it asA singu
larly beautiful and majestic creation.

Surely, one look at its new Fleetwood coachcrafting will

convince you that this is motordom’s masterpiece in luxury.
There are exciting new fabrics and leathers . . . wondrous 

new beauty of appointments . . . and a whole host of new 
passenger conveniences.

And, unquestionably, a single journey behind the wheel 
will reveal why this is raotordoifi’s masterpiece in performance.

There is a spectacular new high-performance engine . . .  an 
even smoother, more responsive transmission . . . and, as an 
option at extra cost, the marvel of Cadillac air suspension.

It’s all new—it’s all wonderful—and it’s all waiting for you 
today in our showroom.

We urge you to see and drive the HT38 Cadillac soon.

V I S I T  Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  C A D I L L A C  D E A L E R

T O M  ROSE M O TO R S
833 W. Foster M O  4 -3 2 3 3

4

6 /
h
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T H I « »  O H .l rC U N P  TMI#NlNE LUGTY RAH5 FOR YOU,COUSIN 
. DAISY/ Wt'LL 8A(X You 100 PER 
r CENT iN ANY PUNITIVE ACTION i 
l  YO U E l e c t  t o  t a k e / — I ' v/e  1

finish thxt j o * ,  v o j  M10MT 
Ot T  YOURSELF A  M ANICURE  
3 £ T A N  A IVB  T H »  EN A IN e
OF CUR CAR AN  t OVERHAULIN'/ jjKJ [ Pllllll

BUSTEP WR16 T WATCH
in  o u r  uum m rm *
RUBBISH A N  I'M f—  ̂
OONNA REPAIR /  #

. IT  I*  ALU-* y -r if  /

/S T E A D Y
THAT BIRD BAYTtR  N6YT 
0 0 0 «  OUGHT T O  B &— A T  LEAST SHE'S 

STILL HANOI HO j-*
o n —

U 8 T W 5  
D U  H N D
i t  L I K E

^ l7h o a !
AR&YOU A a 

R A 0 8 L 6  R D U SE R j TH E  WORRY W A R T

JACKIE, WILL YOU 
GO TO THE STORE 
FOR ME ? j-----------

JACKIE/
W HAND ME 
€  HAMMER, 
JA C K IE -. r

a h ,t h o s e  d o u g n u t s
- »  LOOK GOOD-THINK 

IU. TAKE home
\  A COUPLE T  

2 m. DOZEN yS

X SHOULDN'T EAT 
. SO MANY * 
B U T I CANT STOP

SUPPER WILL BE A  LITTLE 
LATE. DEAR-1 SPENT ALL 1
a f t e r n o o n  m a k in g  t- H
DOUGHNUTS j------------7 I

T h a n k  y o u  
.o a g w o o o T ; (  OKAY,

1 I'M ' 
COMING

THANK
.  VOU ,

i  THANK NOJ
POP ta k in g  
- i  T h e m  —

(C f / y

! afiUVlKlEVllLDfe, MY [  DOC. T V aT V -^ ^ N  
DOVE. LOOK WHO'S l MABOAN-/.-HOW

1 COME fcACKTOUft1 V  7  NCI TO
1 9 %  « e  mou

i 2 5  A 3 A IN !

KID BClONO
X T O ^ O J T yWELL.

WHKT

OH. Y E S -  ^  
AND A  DOZEH 

I f H /  J

oranges, lemons, s o a p .
L IT  TO C L. SPINACH, MILK 
9UTTER Ah© BANANAS.7

MOW’D YOU 
KNOW WHAT I
w a s  g o in g - 

. TO  SAY ? .

80METHIN6 ELSE
i  was su p p o sed
v  Y O  SET '

h o lS  t  5 h o a t ;1 »mK i mF ’’
HIT m s HEAD o n  TM» TFJl E  

IT MUST l »  KN0C»qK> KA» >

; m i T U U M * f u /T y - uK k iSTn i
WHO MB *  \ T »  TtWW II

DR ANVrwIKi, Wt.MRLFOva. FAD MV* CAR 
A  m»  S FAWMO-HOPlM* /AMP W M "  ' 
W® LL LPT MM MO- MG* /  FOR TMOAG 

. PRETTY COWeiOWdiA. PAPERS! J

NOw * «  CWwNd Ar OlajP!
OKAVI MOL AM ..R EA D Y MOW.
M O R E ? OR WILL VOO t e l l  
US NHERE TO PIMO TWO**, 

■ v  affid av it^ *  m m  n

* WWfWi THAT AWFUL 
NMMTMARI mas so a-m a l  
rw SCARED T SO T'SLEEP... 
I  M-MIAHT SCT INVOLVID

YAM* I  AM IO  .1  
ZORRY... GUT t  M  
YOULD LIFE TO 1 
PROVE TO YOU S  
DOT I  AM NOT A 
FAKER/ CHUST L IT  
ME HYPNOTIZE >  
YOU... I  IT  
ASSURE YOU—  )

I'M SORRY I EVER. ^  
DOUSTFO HA...HM ^  
CONVtMCfO ■r— - '" ™ '

[ rt w o r k s / /  w * u ...  
L J *7 rrs late

A I T  0000 NIOHT 
1 /  S '  KMOSRV* . < NOLAN? IT 

CAFFT AHA 
T O -W M »»

■  VA/TkA 0 0  VALYOtr' I \ 
■ a HCUIO/C < KNOW I /  
rGAWHBL lOMtKjAvOULO 10/6

■ n  {‘St B  SO, WCU.SO
I  \ r M  SNAJGTK.
i  ^ U M O C A i C A i !

I}VMOTSU*S»«C»N. ^  
[ R/T whatA  THAIS WMYIASKSDHM J 

makes YOU < TO A W  IF w< WRITMS.4 
m o x m  CAN J IP «  WRL. then «*s m q t 
I CMAN6C?/THE BS0T1ST

ITHIWK j p a d  
1 S J K  UE si \

V ^V W '< C A i
C O U R S m . \ ’V V  S3«SAP 
VLSASiO \ T  \V>. 
hiCA*i 
LDODCO 1

T R ,\ V .W  . .  .

K)CfT T V A P T  1  
WCAX.T>Vk'T \.\VS. 
Y O .  C M / f c © V , 
T V E i V t T T ^ R  
O F
T O  V .\ H t  T O
U JTL S T H ' I------------

V i, A re /rvd ^
% O 'C L O C K . 

W JT T  F\V)\9ViU O  
PRt. ± \ & \
T W H M 8  V V U
G \ L ^  VJP PsNO

---------------H n  Q V A T N
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AASRIGL
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WALKS TO
K  ALONE
with ms 

TVOwns.

T H C w r i t w ?

M U  WAVS TO GET T  O-OKAy ! M U  
A LITTLE REST, PHIL 1 FPKR YOU UP 

-S  SO IT FR0#A»LV 1 -A T  TWELVE ! 
WON’T SC BEFORE - m

moon!

R-RO- I'M ALWAYS \ 
GONE BEFORE THEY I 
GET THERE, PHIL! S  
I I LOCKED THE POOR, 

SO-AH- EVERYTHING 
WILL SEEM THE SAME

- a s u -usoal! ^

/  O K A Y ,  \  
P E T U N I A ,  

s t d a k S m t e n  y e r  
. W H E E L S !  v — ^

. .  . Y E P  D O I N '  S W E L L  
Y A  M I S S E D  T W '  T R E E  

* - \  A N '  T H '  F E N C E . .

If YEP SATE HADN'T BEEN 
aO SE D  YA P HAVE DONE J 

P ¥ X n C T .r y-T------ - fH E L P  M E  
B A C K  O U T ,  

. B U G S !  /

FRECKLES
YOU’VE GOT1 M  SPCN D IH G  A  ^  

NICE.OU IET EVENING 
T A T  H O M E

FOR THE LOVE OF 
JEFFT W H A T w -
AREYOU C jy ^  
D O IN G ? N fl^ r

SI *  RADIOS COMFORTABLE 
A N D  FO U R  I  H A TE TO O E TU P / V , 

TELEVISION a n d  CHANGE 
S E TS  ON/ J  STATIONS/ A 0 J 1  ft

Anotu*
POTATOeS A R T  
MASHED JU ST 

. PK>WT/ >

'CHUMP) 'to u t  PIM
APE ALWAYS A
SENSATION ---------
^  _ _ _ _ V  P S A C Y

P R IS C ILLA WE W ENT A LL TW ROUSH 
THAT ONLY L A S T NltM T/

NO, NO^. T H A T  WAS
P L E A S C ."  
L E T 'S  N O T 
S T A R T  IN 

' A G A I N / .

I 'M  IN VtreO to PINNEA A T  
HILDA’S A l S C V B N / -

SO RpY, M OM ,BUT 
I  DON'T WANNA 
RUIN  M Y ‘  ____

J  P O P 1----- -
W ILL YOU 
BU Y ME A 

t B L A C K  f  
, HORSE i f  
V - .  * »

A P P E T IT E -*-/"

If you won't let Shultz sleep in the houst, 
least let me teke him tho electric ble

i
<£el<

apt jTI v > A « • ' * * .at• ,u . ®
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CASH!
fth $ JJampa Bailij News
FOOTBALL CONTESl

RCA VICTOR 
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest
IN COLOR

21"

RCA COLOR SETS
$495PRICED 

PROM
UBERAL TRADES

( ) Texas A&M Rice ( )

308 W. Foster
AND APPLIANCES

MO 4-3511

VISIT THE NEW
B & B TOYLAND

NEXT DOOR TO B&B PHARMACY
PAMPAS MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR CONVENIENT

FREE LAYAWAY
( ) SMU Arkansas ( )

.i*

NOW ON DISPLAY 
THE ALL NEW 1958

DODGES
CHRYSLERS

PLYMOUTHS
IMPERIALS

Coma In Today For A 
"THRILL OF A LIFETIME RIDE"

( ) TCU Taxas ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
CHRYSLER #  DODGE #  PLYMOUTH
181 N. Ballard MO 4-4664

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket
Pam pa_____ ( )
Lubbock 
Westerners__( )

WINNERS
FIRST PLACE 
Rick Meadows 
UM Hamilton 
pampa, Texas 

SECOND PLACE 
Robert W. Orr 

Box 187, Route t 
Pampa, Texaa 

THIRD PLACE 
Sharon Brock 
Box 17t, Rt. t 
Pampa, Texaa

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

t

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK

ROBERT LANGFORD

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outstanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. .  . selected by you. Regard
less of wheather or not you en- 

* ter the contest, you may cast 
your vote in the space pro
vided below and moil or bring 
it to the Pampa Daily News.

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME. . .  
ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to ba eligible (or tha prlsaa, la to 
raad ovar carefully tha ada on thla page, 
check tha wtnnera of the g&mea In each ad 
(ba aura to fll in tha tie breaker), fill In your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the apace 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Dally News, before 
Friday of thla weak at S p.m. All gamea on 
thla page are scheduled to ba played this 
week end and awards will ba announced the 
following week. The decision of tha judges 
aril ba final. In tha event of ties in* prise* 
will ba divided.

ENTER NOW! Tou are eligible to enter this 
cont.it unless you are a member or your Im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 
Dally Newi. Remember. Please writ* plain
ly! Tou may indicate tie fam e* if you witfi 
by marking both teams. Do not cut adi apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except In tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Dally New* 
la not necessary to enter thla contest. If you 
daalr* just writ* your selections on a plain 
pieea of paper.

FIRST PRIZE... ........ $10 00
SECOND PRIZE .. . . .  $ 7 50
THIRD PRIZE .. ........$ 2.50

we’re in business
for your health

M0M6
iREMEDIK

m c d ic im c
CABINET

Ask your  
physician  
how to Hock 
your medi
cine cabinet 
for “first aid” 
needs, fit’ll 
have every
thing he re
commends.

( ) Hardin-Simmons Texas Tech ( )
We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i -1 a n d
B E E Q S X a

1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy
■ LT-d .-I1!  I »l J f

MO 4-2504

MEN'S WATER RESISTANT

BOMBER JACKETS
0  Gabardine Shell
#  Mouton Collar
#  Quilted Lining
#  $12.98 Value

( ) Kansas Okla. State ( )

a tf \:m
RIGHT-
RIGHT-

For the Game! 
For All Occasions!

In Black or Brown 
Widths: B, O, D

( ) Oklahoma
House Of:
City Club 
Wee horn 
Velvet Step 

And
Weetherblrd Shoes 

IN
Narrow or Wide Width*

$9.95 pr.
Other Loafer* And 

Tie Mine* In 
Widths AA to

Notre Dome ( )

C f/ ’ Y L E 'S
1*1 S. CUTLER 

MO 8-844*

i

NYLON or RAYON
TuboloM or Tubed-Type

Super Champion 
New Treads

Applied on lewnd 
Tire Bedle* . . , *r 
on Yeur Tire* . .

t in  470-11
Hw« toil end

( ) Ohio State Iowa ( )

f i r e s t o n e
STORES

Guardians of Health

Designed exclusively for 
you!

Your prescription is ordered to 
suit your heslth needs . . . that 
is why we cannot counter-pre- 
scribe, or make any changes in 
amount. The doctor orders better 
health.

( ) Novy George Washington ( )

Creifieu4

GUNN BHDS. STAMPS

w

The moit popular and val

uable stamp la the Pan-

handla given by Friendly 

Ideal Food stores.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. HOBART 

306 S. CUYLKR 
801 W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Michigan State Minnesota ( )

Now Is The Time

TO PLANT YOUR FALL BULBS
We Have A Good Supply On Hand

Including These Favorites
• TULIPS • H YA C IN TH S  

• DAFFODILS • PEONIES

( ) Auburn (Alabama Poly) Georgia ( )

410 E. FOSTER
< r.

PHONE M O 4 -3 3 3 4

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
WITH PURCHASE OF 

$2.50 OR MORE i|

V
( ) Army Tulone ( )

JERRV BOSTON MARKET
210 N. WARD

1
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Pampa Boxers Take Opening Matches
Four TKOs Scored In Winning 
6 Matches With Hereford Team

(SOUK® i Eleven Berths Remain In Class A
High School Football Playoffs

Pampa * * Optimist sponsored 
boxing team swung its way to a 
victory in the first matches of the 
season last night by taking six vie 
tories, four by TKO, while allow

Charles Coffee of Pampa even
ed the match count as he sepred a 
decision over R. C. Welty in the 
130 pound class.

Fan* then viewed one of the top
ing five to the Hereford pugilists, battles of the evening a* Charles 

Entries from Pampa r a n g e d  gnyder blasted Wes Chavers for 
from 85-pound Wayne Morgan to the mird Pampa TKO of the eve-
215-pound Doug Simmons in the 11- abjg chavers, at 159, took the
bout matches that took place in ed(,,. o( flVe pounds over Snyder 
the Hereford boxing arena. Bnd fought to a near-even battle

Starting things at a fast pace, the first r„ Und but in the late sec- 
Morgan gained the first Pampa and early third wa# staggered 
TKO a* he downed Chester L^e before Snyder’s lethal onslaught. 
West midway In the final round. | Another fast and furious, though 
James Tucker, a veteran of one brief, battle took place as Clyde 
year’s previous experience, gained gtee, *tepped into the ring for his 
a second-round TKO over David firgt and folded Hereford’s
Green in the 90 pound bracket to 0  Graves in two rounds, 
score the second Pampa victory of -phe final two decisions for Here-
the night. ford came when John Fred Brown

Three of Hereford’s wins then won over j ames Snyder and Ar- 
came in rapid succession as deci- thur Gonzales took the nod over 
sions went to Roy Gonzales over Jlm Murray at 147 pounds.
Dicki. Powell in the 70 pound di- oui a big way
vision; ponnie Cornelius over Bob- heavyweight Doug Simmons,
by Williams at 73 pounds and Al- ■ u> „  dr<.is|on over
bert Rodriquez over Ronnie Brown- Herefwrd-S Waitt in a hard-
lag at 77 pounds._____________ ___  fought, heavy swinging battle. In

HEINRICH WILL FLAY addllio"  J 00*1 ' " a,Ch: ,r’| j*  ‘ I 
NEW YORK (UP) New York n' on*. g<Hned recent^exp

Giants quarterback Don Heinrich

TOP O’ TEXAS LEAGUE
Hiland Lumber won 3, Smith’s 

Shoes won 1. By UNITED PRESS
Dorothy’s Beauty Shop won 4, ( Eleven bertha in the state Class 

Deluxe Cleaners won 0. a  schoolboy football playqffs still
Behrman’s won 4, Panhandle' are Up for grabs and it may take

Industrial won 0.
Poole’s Drive Inn won 3, Kyle’s 

Shoes won 1.

some complicated Juggling to de
termine just which teams will 
make the grad# after Friday

Richard’s Drug won 2, 
son’s Cafe won 2.

North Texas Buda 
Friendly Men’s won 1.
High Team Gsune:

Pooles Drive Inn, 813.
High Team Series:

Pooles Drive Inn, 2272.
High Individual Game:

Peggy Kasteln, Kyle’s Shoes. 
209.
High Individual Series:

J o h n -  'night’s games.

Peggy Kasteln, Kyle’s
535.

Shoes,

Team Standings) Gins.
TEAM AND PLACE Won
Dorothy’s Beauty Shop, 1st 35
Kyles Shoes, 2nd 27
Smith’s Shoes 3rd 27
Hiland Lumber 4th 26
Behrm&na 5th 25
Panhandle Industrial 8th 23
North Texas Buda 7th 23
Richards Drug 8th 22
Deluxe Cleaners 9th 21
Johnson's Cafe 10th 30
Pooles Drive Inn llth 20
Friendly Mens 12th 19

Will play Sunday against the Phil-
a fighter with a Navy team

The first Pampa matches will be
adelphla Eagles, the team physi- held Nov. 22, when the Hereford

team will be hosted in r e t u r neian said today. Heinrich, side
lined since O ct 5 with a broken 
bone in his thumb, resumed prac
tice Tuesday.

bouts. Other matches scheduled 
are Clovis, N.M. there on Nov. 19, 
and here on Nov. 30.

PAMPA TKO —  Charles Snyder, right, 154 pound 
boxer is shown shortly before he staggered his op
ponent, Wes Chavers of Hereford, and accounted for 
one o f the four TKOs scored by Pampa boxers over 
Hereford contestants. Pampa won the matches, 6-5, 
and will host the Hereford team for the first home 
bouts on Nov. 22. (News Photo)

Harvesters Prepare For Final 
Road Trip Of '51 Grid Season

Fight Results
By UNITED PRESS 

HOLYOKE, Mass: Alex Miteff. 
202, Argentina, knocked out Bob 
Graves, 225, Elizabeth, N.J. (4).

The Panhandle Industrial Team, 
captained by Dorothy Davie, Is 
going to Odessa Nov. 18-17 to par
ticipate in the Merc harts Womans 
Invitational Tournament.

WINNERS BY GEORGE

P A W T U C K E T ,  R.I. (UP) — 
George Gibb was aboard three 
winners at Narragansett Tuesday, 
including Rockie Creek, which 
won the featured allowance.

In four districts, the situation 
3 is simplified to the extent that 

the winner of the crucial game 
this week will automatically qual
ify for the playoffs, but things 
aren’t so simple in the other 
seven.

Malakoff and Edgewood in dis
trict 18-A and Cotulla and Pear
sall In 28 hit their finale unbeaten 
in district play and the winnei 
will get the nod. Ralls In 4-A 
Albany in 10-A are unbeaten in 
loop play, but their foes this week 
have lost only one game and if 
Crosbyton should beat Ralls or 
Abilene Wylie upset Albany they 
could claim the playoff berths. 

One 8-Way Tie
Only one three-way tie is shap

ing up where each team defeated 
on* of the others to set the stage 
for a district committee session 
to pick the playoff team. That is 
in 27-A where Boeme, Atascosa 
Southwest and Schertz-Cibolo are 
likely to wind up with identical 
3-1 'records.

Complications are possible in 
districts 2, «, 7, 25 and 29, but In 
these cases there are precedents 
for determining the playoff team.

Lefors can win in 2 if it beats 
McLean, otherwise, the nod goes 
to the Memphls-Canadian winner.

Merkel must defeat Roscoe in 
8 or Rotan can get the nod by 
beating Roby.

Possible Tie
Iraan can finish In a tie with

Alpine in 7 if it beats Big Lake 
and Alpine trims Fabens. Iraan 
and Alpine played to a tie and 
penetrations, but Alpine led in 
first downs 10-4 and would get the 
nod.

Eagle Lake must defeat Katy 
jin 25 or East Bernard could back 
in by whipping Sealy.

Jourdantor. must defeat Poteet 
in 29. If Poteet wins, it would get 
into the playoffs only if Three

Rivers upsets George West. If 
both Poteet and George West win, 
then George West gets the nod.

Already assured of playoff spots 
are White Deer in 1, Sundown in 
5, Ozona in 8, Mason in 9, Crow
ell in 11, Henrietta in 12, Wilmer- 
Hutchins in 13, Cooper in 14, Lin
den in 15, White Oak in 18, Gas
ton in 17, Cliton in 19, Mart In 
20, Madisonville in 21, Garrison 
in 22,

Arizona Stale Clings To Lead 
3 In Total College Grid Oflense

NEW YORK (UP) — Arizona| boost their average to 201.8 yaids 
State of Tempe clung to the na- per game to 174.0 for second-place 
tlonal college football lead in both Holy Cross.

*  *  *
The Pampa Harvesters are pre-1 In scoring, Lubbock takes a , .

paring this week for their 1 a s t ] slight edge over Pampa w i t h 94 y p  f 0  4 _ A  T e a m s  
road trip of the season, set fo r ! points for the season, having scor- 
Saturday night in Lubbock at 8 ! ed 62 of these in conference play, 
p m. with the Tom S. Westerners The Harvesters have scored 84 for

the season, with 56 being in dis-

HOUSTON, Tex.: Joe Brown, 
l40Vi. New Orleails, outpointed Kid 

| Centella, 138%, Nicaragua, (10,
' non-title).

STOCKTON, Calif.: Ross Padil
la, 119<4, Stockton, outpointed 

i Baby Rios, 120, Tijuana, Mex.,
I (10).

Aggies, Rice Fight Weather In 
Workouts For Saturday Game

By UNITED PRESS gametime.
Southern Methodist and Texas [ported.

the Rice trainer re

Standing for the season w i t h  
three wins, four losses and t h e  
one tie, the Westerners’ only con
ference victory was scored against 
Borger, 42-6. Season victories have 
been over Woodrow Wilson of Dal
las, 9-0; Northside of Fort Worth, 
23-0, and Borger. The L u b b o c k  
gridders have been defeated by 
Odessa, 13-0, Plalnview, 13-6, and 
Amarillo, 41-0. Their line tie came 
with Palo Duro, 14-14.

THREE FOR JOHN
NE WYORK (UP) — Jockey 

Johnny Ruane rode three winners 
at Jamaica Tuesday, including

By UNITED PRESS
Only a dozen teams are getting 

any consideration for the United 
Pres* Class AAAA top 10 school-

trict games. | football ratings from the
By mutual comparison, t h e  UP's 16-member coaches board. 

Westerners were defeated by the Actually, 19 teams received 
Sandies 41 point,, and were held ' votes in this week's balloting but 

. *77, ’ „  . only 12 of them polled enoughscoreless, while the Harvesters | t0 contend for top 10
fe ll b y  40 p o in ts  in s c o r in g  o n e  b e r ih r
touchdown. Plainview defeated i Amarillo High and Corpus

Aggies Given 
Seven Points 
Over Rice

engaged in player promotions 
Tuesday while other Southwest 
Conference team , were busy 
dodging raindrops.

Baylor, which has an open date 
this Saturday, even went as far 
as to csil off practice while Tex
as A4M and Rice, preparing for

The game is a sellout wlth^nore 
than 72,000 expected. Rice offi
cials said.

The Owls went through recogni
tion drills on Aggie plays and 
brushed up on their offense before 
the rain caught them.

The Cadets concentrated on

total offense and scoring today al
though defending champion Okla
homa was starting a late-season 
rush to retain both crowns.

Arizona State's Sun Devils, un-j 
beaten and untied in seven games, 
actually Increased their lead ini 
both vital statistics during a week-! 
end that saw them crush Texas! 
Western, 43-X-

State boosted its scoring aver
age to 36.6 points per game, 
against 33.0 for second-place 
Army, and increased its total of
fense average to 437 yards per 
game against 412.1 per game for 
Army.

But Oklahoma, which won both 
titles for the past two seasons, 
made Impressive strides as it 
trounced Missouri, 39-14. The 
Sooner* moved up from 10th to 
fifth In scoring and up to ninth 
in total offense — perhaps still too 
far behind in both to catch up in 
the time remaining.

However, the Sooner* racked up 
424 yards rushing against Mtssou- 

I ri to drive from seventh to third 
| in rushing yardage, another de- 
I partment they have led for two 
| straight years. Mississippi retains 
i the lead in rushing with 337.8 
yards per game to 320.3 for Army 
and 300.1 for Oklahoma.

Utah, with ace Lee Croascup 
doing most of the pitching, now 
has virtually wrapped up the na
tional title in passing. The Red
skins gained 316 yards through the 
air against Army last Saturday to

! their decisive clash Saturday, had their defense, but also worked on

Lubbock, 13-6, a margin by which 
the Bulldog, also skirted the Har- 
gesters in winning 38-31.

Carrying the load of the offen-

Christi Ray continued to run neck | NEW YORK (UP)— Iowa was 
and neck for the one-two positions rated one point over Ohio State
in that order and Abilene; Austin 
High, Dallas Tech, Highland Park

sive attack for the Westerners will and Wichita Falls held firm to the
up-

terback Dewitt "Weaver Jr. In the 'P °rt from a majority of the game.

In their posatble Big Ten Cham 
pionship game Saturday, Oklaho
ma was favored by 18 over NotreI *

be halfback Pug Mahon and quar- next live places with strong sup- Dame in the nationally-televised

trouble with the weather.
Coach Bear Bryant couldn't fig

ure out which was the sloppier— 
his Aggies or the rain-drenched 
turf. He even moved the team 
over to Kyle Field in an effort to 
’ ’get in a good practice.”

Rice, which is preparing to play 
before the biggest crowd ever to . moted to the first team at that 
see a football game in Houston, 
was soaked when it was cAught 
in a downpour near the end of the 
practice.

Full Strength

O'Connellkicking, rushing the passer and 
pass defense. They also had some _ .  . . _  _
extra point and field goal protec- L G 3 C I S  l  L

Dunn Promoted
In Dallas, Billy Dunn, the ex- 

No. 1 quarterback who became 
the third team left end, was pro-

Lane Arrives 
For Duties 
With Indians

CLEVELAND, Ohio (UP)—New 
general manager Frank Lane of 
the Cleveland Indians arrived here 
today to begin flexing the “ free 
hand”  ’ the Tribe directors prom
ised when they announced his ap
pointment Tuesday.

It was unqualified control of the 
Indians which Lane sought when 
he offered himself to the directors. 
Until Lane acted, the Indians rec
ognized the claim of the 8t. Louis 
Cardinals on Lane.

Once it wa* clear that Lane sin
cerely wanted to accept the Cleve
land challenge, he got his contract 
on his terms. First was that “ free 
hand.”  Then came "a three-year 
contract and a higher salary than 
I got in St. Louis.”

Lane arrived for a one day look 
around Cleveland. He was due to 
return to 8t. Louis for one day, 
then fly to Havana to confer with 
the Tribe’s new field manager, 
Bobby Bragan, who is piloting a 
club there.

Passing

and Texas A&M, No. 1 I Both teams were expected to three first team changes

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — The 
spot Tuesday. Jerry Sharrock | Cleveland Browns, content to win 
also moved up In the line, taking ***• moat games with the least fan- 
over first team center for SMU.! *n th» statistics columns, fl

Texas, which returned to the nally popped to the front in the 
outdoors with a scrimmage, m ad*; National Football League figures
. .  ’  I W —  . L . i . .  _________ D Y M n n a l l  # ! * - • *

Pampa backfleld will be R obert1 coaches. [team in the nation, was only sev- ^  at full strength for the game.jtiona were issued to halfback Max
Langford at fullback,who piled up Below seventh place, however, en points over Rice. which would give the Aggies the'Alvls. guard Don Wilson and

both parts of a $36.60 daily dou- 193 yards against Plainview, in 20 ,here wa* a *ha,P drop in point- j owa an(j Ohio State both are [title if they win or Rice a chance tackle J, T. Seaholm 
hie and the Valenzuela brothers carries. At halfbacks will be Jess ffetting power as fo r t  Worth Pas- unbeaten in conference play, and for a tie if it wins. Ronnie Kra-| Texas Christian ran through a
also won three, two by Ismael and Ingle and Don Bigham, with Gary chal moved up from llth to tie an Ohio State victory would clinch mer, Owl No. 
one by Angel. | Wilhelm at quarterback

center, was defensive drill in preparation for

Shockers Play Final Game 01 
Season Here Wilh Palo Duro

The Pampa Shockers play their i row’s game will 
wind-up game of the season to- player

'| Kent Mitchell 
Dale Veale

morrow night as they host t h e  
Palo Duro Dons' "B ”  team 
Harvester Park at 7 :30. Bob Coombes

Standing for the season with two Butch Dunham 
wins against five losses. th e | Rowland stone 
Shockers defeated Dumas and P er- j j ( m Huffaker 
ryton and have fallen to Borger, \ Larry Ingram 
Plainview, Monterey, Phillips and Gary Wills 
Amarillo. One game during th e ;j im m y  Neeley 
season, with the Westerners’ ” B " Duane Urbanzyk 
team wa* cancelled due to illness jerry  Daniels 
in the Lubbock team

Probable

be:
Pos.
RE
RT
RG

C
LG
LT
LE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Temple for the No. 1 spot to drop a Roae Rowl bid. While Saturday’s [slowed by an ankle Injury yester- Texas and Coach Abe Martin ap- 
Texarkana one notch to 10th and winer not have clinched the day, but it should be okay by | peered pleased.
San Antonio Jefferson to llth, just Big Ten crown, it wil be in the
ahead of Galena Park. I Big Ten crown, it will be ii\ the

Paschal returned to the top 10 fav0red position, 
for the first time since mid-Sep- j oklahoma c ^ h  Bud Wilkinson 
tember with 28 pomts, the same , on record „  fear, Notre
as Temple and one more than Dame in their at Norman.
Texarkana. Jefferson earned 21 Gk,a Rnd the lg mt d w„  
points and Galena Park 20. N o ., than cxpected.
other team polled more than 3 int8 ] Three games were rated even

Seventh-place Wichita Falls «  card ~  South Car°-

Promo- by placing Tommy O'Connell first 
among the passers

O'Connell took over as the 
league's leading passer by ousting 
Eddie Le Baron of the Redskins. 
Rookie Jim Brown muscled him
self Into second place among the 
Individual rushers.

No. Wt. polled exactly twice as many lina at Virginia, Miami (Ohio) at
88 128 ; points as the two eighth-place out- ; Dayton' and Mississippi State at
78 188 fits, getting 56 points. j Louisiana State in a night game.
65 145 j Highland Park and Texarkana
55 155\ already have sewed up playoff
63 183 berths and Temple is the only top
75 160 ; io club not expected to get out-
86 158 side its district. The Wildcats
22 145 j came off second best to Austin in
36 140 their district.
24 1351 Amarillo can sew up its berth
31 155 j against Borger this week end, as

In a Friday night game, Miami 
(Florida) was favored by 7 over 
Maryland.

Michigan State was favored by 
14 over Minnesota at East Lans-

Final Games On Tap Friday
Two Districts 
To Play Oft 
Crucial Tilts

Another district was virtually 
decided in the Top o ’ Texas area

ing, Mich., Duke was 7 over Clem- Friday night while two more await 
son at Durham, N.C., and Auburn the season’s crucial g on e  to de- 
was 14 over Georgia at Colum- termine the playoff representative.

ador Matadors, who have a l s o  high scoring as he accounted for 
downed all district competition. j three Canadian touchdowns a n d  

In District 1-A, the White Deer two extra points. Grist has rank- 
Bucks nearly fell from the lead ad throughout the season as a top 
they gained after defeating t h e  running back and scorer for the
Stinnett Rattlers when they squeez 
ed by Panhandle 27-26, after trail 
ing two times during the gam*. 
The Bucks now have only gun ray

Wildcat team. Bolstering the line 
In continued brilliant defensive 
play was Larry Schaef, who has 
been ranked by opposing teams

to defeat before cllnclng the dis-, all season as on* of the top de-

starters
The team is coached by Weldon j can Abilene against Midland and 

for tomor-iTrice and Deck Woldt. I Austin against Austin Travis.

Fraley's Follies With The 
Week End Football Winners

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P )-F ra ley ’s Fol

lies and the weekend footbatl 
“ winners”  — while all shook up 
because this is the 13th.

Game of the Week 
Oklahoma over Notre Dame—

Ohio State over Iowa—"It's  bet- 'west, 
ter to be dumb than supersti- The Southwest
tioua- ’ Texas Aggies over Rice — See

Purdue over Northwestern — So' a pin and pick it up.
Arkansas over SMU — All the 

day you’ll have good luck.

bus, Ga.
Point spreads on other major 

gam es:

The Lefors Pirates spent a non
conference night downing the Sun- 
ray Bobcats, but were given a

South — North Carolina State 8 near-cinch to represent 2-A when 
over Virginia Tech; Florida 7 over Clarendon received its second con- 
Vanderbilt; Kentucky 16 over ference defeat at the hands of the 
Xavier (Ohio); West Virginia 13 Memphis Cyclones. The B r o n c s 
over Wake Forest; Georgia Tech have been the only team to defeat

trict crown. So, it should be White 
Deer and Lefors In the first area 
Class A plyaoff game.

The Perryton Rangers handily

fenslv* linemen In the district.
For McLean. David Crockett 

and David Woods paced the offen
sive team by accounting for all

R i a l

JSa*™
■A&."

rolled by Guymon, Okla., In the scoring in the gam*. C r o c k e t t
last non-conference warmer of 
their season. They play Shamrock 
Friday night in a gam* meaning
less as concerns the district, in 
that the Rangers clinched the 3-AA

raced for the two touchdown* on 
runs of 26 and 70 yards, and Woods 
added bofh extra points.

Groom vs. Vega 
The Groom Tigers’ outstanding

the Pirate* in district action, and
if Lefors can get by the thrice- who downed the mighty Stamford 
beaten McLean Tigers F r i d a y  team last week, 19-0. 
night, they will gain a berth In Top Gridder*
the bi-district decider I Though meaning little as a con-

___  Facing the rough one* of the ference encounter, two p l a y e r s
12 over Nebraska; Oklahoma State season are Groom of District l-B from both teams again proved out-

13 ’ over Alabama; Tenessee 7 
over Mississippi.

Midwest—Purdue 18 over North
western; Missouri 11 over Kansas 
State; Wisconsin 4 over lllnois; 
Tulsa 1 over Cincinnati; Colorado

title two weeks ago by downing i extra point conversion r e c o r d  
the last unbeaten team on the d is-, through six straight district vie 
trict slate. In bl-dlstrict, the Ran-1 tories is due to 205-pound end Leon 
gers will clash with Seymour, Anglin, who has consistently boot

I win a doubleheader.
Also; : Wisconsin over Illinois, 

Dayton over Miami, Iowa State 
over South Dakota, Missouri over 

I Kansas State and Colorado over 
Nebraska.

The Sooner* have had a couple .p ,, south
of c lo ^  scrape, but poesibly oe- Georgia Tech over Alabama-
“ “ f j ,° 0kJ n«  *h* ^  ‘ °  ®dmund Burke spoke bravely, the Irish. This is a battling Notre Auburn over Georgia _  N/ rab. 
Dam# team and yet Oklahoma bit ,eet for blm 
would seem to have the horse. I Duke over CTemaon _

Army over Tulan# — Sure I ’m 
superstitious.

Navy over Georg* Washington- 
Run from black cats.

Penn over Columbia — Don’t 
walk under ladders.

Princeton over Yale — And how 
come those smart colleges all 
have mascots?

Also: Dartmouth over Cornell, 
Harvard over Brown, Penn 8tate 
over Holy Cross, Syracuse over 
Colgate and Boston College over 
Idarquette,

The Midweal
Michigan over Indiana — Ben 

Jonaon wasn't on my team.
Michigan State over Indiana - j  

He had a line for us gujrs.

"Super
stition is the religion of feeble 
minds.’ ’

Tennessee over Mississippi — My 
straitjacket fits well.

Also: Florida over Vanderbilt,
West Virginia over Wake Fore.ti,
Kentucky over Xavier, Mississippi 
State over L8U, North Carolina
over VPI, South Carolina over Vir-j clflc and Utah over Air Force 
ginia and Miami over Maryland.! Academy.

Texas over TCU — See a pin 
and let it lay.

Oklahoma State over Kansas— 
Bad luck you’Jl have, all the day.

Also. Texas Tech over Hardin- 
Slmmons, Tulsa over Cincinnati.

The West
Washington over California- 

Shallow men believe in luck.
Oregon State over Stanford- 

Strong men believe in cause and 
effect.

'Oregon over U8C — So quota 
Emerson.

Washington State over Idaho — 
I’d rather be lucky than strong 
enough to lift a sack ot popcorn.

Also: UCLA over College of Pa-

7 over Kansas
Southwest — Texas Christian 2 

over Texas; Arkansas 1 over 
Southern Methodist.

Far West — Washington 8tate 7 
over Idaho; California 4 over 
Washington; Oregon 7 over South
ern California; Oregon State 4 
over Stanford.

and Wheeler of District 2-B. The 
Tigers meet Stratford, a team 
once defeated in district play but 

considered as the most likely to 
stop Groom, which ha* rolled up a 
string of six straight district wins 
with no losses,

Wheeler, also unbeaten in con
ference action, will meet the Mat-

The Ride’s on Us!

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER

HIGHTIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?Over 1,000 Qu t**« Tlrst All SUSS. All Prisss.

HALL & PINSON T»RE CO.
769 W. Foster Phone MO 4-357’

But it’ll be your pleasure tasting 
a new ’58 Studebaker or 

Packard with the smoothest ride 
on the road. Come in today!

V
Studebaker-Packard

GIBSON MOTOR CO„ 200 E. Brown /

standing as the Canadian W i l d  
cats downed McLean, 38-14. For 
the Wildcats, John Grist turned in 
another night of long runs and

ed extra points for the T 1 g e r s’ 
while providing a major part of 
the line strength. Pacing t h e  
Groom backfleld has quarter
back Johnny Eschle, a versatile 
boy who carries s bulk of th# run
ning load as well as th* passing 
department.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Giving Old Crow
is traditional at 
Holiday time JB!

C/Ur**

***

met 1 “ °*™  M • nWWOllT. KY OISTft. BY N4T *
WT. " 0 0 . CO. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. I« PR00E.
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West. If 
Vest win, 
ie nod. 
’off spots 
iriown in 
3, Crow* 
Wilmer* 

i 14, Un- 
18, Gas- 
Mart in 
Garrison

11.8 yaids 
ond-plae*

es

ins
JP)—New 

Lane of 
•ived here 
the “ free 
irs prom- 
:d his ap-

rol of the 
ight when 
directors, 
titans rec- 
8t. Louis

Lane sin- 
the Cleve- 
s contract 
that “ free 
three-year 
ilary than

t day look 
as due to 
one day, 

onfer with 
manager, 

piloting a

- |

On The Record

SCOUTS V IS IT  TH E NEWS
Members of Cub Pack 4, Den 6, toured The News plant recently. They were shbwn 
the processes through which a story goes from the time it is “ typed up” until it 
appears in the paper. They are shown here looking over the press. Left to right, 
front, they are Tommy Croft, George Walters, Bill Brady, Ray Brady, David Tay
lor, Kenneth McCleery and David Brady..In the back, same order, are Janey Jame
son and Mrs. Harold McCleery and Mrs. Ray Brady, den mothers. The den is spon- 
sored by the First Christian Church.________________________________(News Photo)

Walter Rogers Reports: O n e  D ie s *
 ̂ /

Did Bickering Between Three 5 Hurt 
Services Slow US Satellite! In Crash

DENTON. Tex. (UP)— A three- 
vehicle crush in a driving rain 
Tuesday killed an 18-month-old

WHAT PRICE BICKERING? I cautions were necesssry and that 
It la the opinion of quite a few 'our scientific advances were keep- iu w m y „ wl. u 

here In Washington that Russia's|lng up with all other countries in L ^ , and lnjured (lve per8onl. 
successful launching of two earth j the world. | -phe girj Debbie Owens, daugh-
satellltes, in advance of such an The President's speech la a re -: t#f ^  Mrj  D ^  Owens of Den- 
accompllshment by tills country, sfflrmaUon of the representations l{m , evtral hours after the
mis the price which has been paid which have been made to t h e  
by our people for the Inter-service Congress — that Is, our ecienUfic 
rivalry, conflict and bickering be-1 programs are on schedule and we 
tween the Air Force, the N a v y  are ahead of a number of other 
and the Army. *  * countries, Including Russia, In sev-

Whether or not our failure to eral departments. These reassur- 
equal Rusal* in this particular! ances are fine up to a certain 
achievement Is the result of that point, but we are fast approaching 
bickering may be a debatable ques- 1 a situation where concrete evi- 
tion. That there has been s u c h ! dence will be demanded. W h e n  
bickering within the Defense De- j that time comes, the Defense De
partment Is not debatable. T h e ! partment certainly should be In 
only question In this regard is a position to provide it.

crash on U.S. 77 eight miles 
north Of Denton.

Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Roger* Teel, 
wife of the Denton city attorney, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bowen 
of San Antonio were hospitalized 
in fair condition and Mrs. Teel's 
15-month-old daughter was treat
ed and released.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Zelma Lois Belote, 857 E. 

Frederic
John Mathis, 533 Harlem 
Mrs. Annette Hackley, 1805 N. 

Banks
Robert Sear*, Skellytown 
Mrs. Marie Jones, 515 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Edna Stavlo, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Jo Crotts, 507 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Ruby Schulz, 718 Denver 
Mrs. Pat Freeman, 861 E. Fred

eric
Mrs. Verna Archer, 1309 Coffee 
Mrs. Alyce Dekker, 1116̂ 4 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Erma Mae Goodwin, 315 

N. Gray
Mr*. Corene McKay, 418 Crest 
J o d o n n a  Henderson, 312 N. 

Dwight
Patricia Moyer, 430 N. Russell 
Charles Ingram, 2128 N. Sumner 
Frank Shotwell Jr., Lubbock 
Mrs. Bonnie Cham bless, 1428 N. 

Hamilton
Cynthia Taylor, 904 Twiford 
Mrs. Edwins Johnson, Wheeler 
H. O. Layne Jr., 515 E. Francis 
Bobby Joe Rogers, 1011 Chris

tine
D ism issals

Barbara, Jerry and Mrs. Geor
gia Galllmore, 700 N. Wells 

Patricia A Lewis Gallimore, 700 
N. Wells

Bob 8chlffmsn, 324 N. Davis 
Rudolph Powell, 600 Powell 
Richard Newberry, 1308 N. 

Starkweather
Mrs. Ada Smith, Skellytown 
E. F. Barnett, 1033 S. Faulkner 
David Kinsey. 726 W. Craven 
Mrs. Valera Dawson, Borger 
Mrs. Velva Hopkins,-Miami 
Mrs. Connie Garrison, 740 W. 

Brown
Mrs. Jimmie Jones, Pampa 
Mra. Vlrgie Turner, 624 N. Sum

ner
Mrs Mildred Dempsey, Borger 
Mrs. Gladys Casey, Skellytown 
Mrs. Wyonna Seely, 417 Graham 
Dynette Bowen, 1012 S. Banks 
Donald David Barton, Pampa 
H. W. Harlan, Alanreed 
Mra. Opal Stevens, 102 S. Cuy- 

ler
Lauree Hamilton, 1818 N. Nelson 
Dan Lewi*, 933 Barnard 

boy weighing 6 lb. 14<4 os., born 
wood Lane

weighing T lb. 18 oz.
Mr. and Mr*. Morris Belote, 157

E. Frederic, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 6 lb. 14K oz., born 
at 1:17 p.m. Tuesday.

Mrs. Ann Richardson, Phillips 
Anthony Malone, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Johnson, 

Wheeler, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 10:45 p.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 2 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman, 861 
E. Frederic, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 8 lb. 4 oz., bom at 
7:17 p.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Schulz, 716 
Denver, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 2:22 p.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 6 lb. lty oz.

Mr. and Mra. B. D. Freeman, 
Spearman, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 5 lb. 18 oz., bom at 
9:43 a.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Jones, 816 
N. Nelson, are the parents of a 
boy bom at 10:50 a.m. Tuesday,

Read The News Classified Ads.

H ITC H H IK E R - "B U I ” a pet 
pigeon owned by Mr. and Mrs.
John Blackburn, of Courtland, 
Kan., catchef a free ride on the 
noggin of Dan Nolan, as the 
12-year-old youngster walks to 
school. “ Bill,”  unofficial town 
mascot. Is sort of a character. 
He likes to land on women's 
heads and pull their hair, nip 
at toes of women wearing open- 
toed shoes, ride on hoods of cars 
and chase cats and dogs.

r

FDATV
6:00 Phillips 66 News 

Bill John* »
6:15 Jnx's World of̂  

Sports, Doug Rains
6:25 Weather Today 

with Dick Bay 
Buddy's

6:30 Red Skelton Show

7:00 The Big Record 
Patti Page

8:00 The Millionaire
8:30 I've Got A Secret 

Garry Moore
9:00 Armstrong Circle 

Theatre
“ John Doe No. 154" 

10:00 Bill Johns News
10:10 Coors'Weather 

Today with Dick 
Bay

MGM COMMAND 
PERFORMANCE

10:20 “I Wake Up 
Screaming”
Victor Mature 
Betty Grahle

whether or not the full extent of 
that bickering has been publicis
ed. Frankly. I do not believe Con
gress i* fully aware of what haa 
xbcen going on In this regard. It la 
fnie there were congressional In
vestigations on the subject. But, It 
r^ust be remembered that t h e  
Vast expanses of the Defense De
partment of this country c o u l d  
provide many hiding place* f o r

GRAIN SORGHUM 
MOISTURE CONTENT

The eligibility requirements of 
grain sorghum* for Commodity 
Credit Corporation loan, from 
moisture content standpoint, pose* 
a very serious problem in our dis
trict. The moisture content allow
able did not create too much of a 
problem for some time, simply be- 
cauae we had a drought and it

Man Would 
: Give Kidney 

To Brother

i

W A R D S 0IJIREtSALE

matters which could not be dug would have been difficult to have 
out by a surface investigation. gotten IS per cent moisture in the 

The three services Involved are grain sorghum.
Integral parts of the Defense De
partment which Is headed by * ] a m t  aiuj u,e moisture content 
man of Cabinet rank. The purpose jumped. I have had a long con- 
of the laws creating the Defense ftrtnc# wlth on# the officials 
Department was to unify all of the ^  y ,, q q c  ^  o b je c t  matter 
Services so there could be a full and hava vised him that it wiU 
coordination of effort. The e v l- 1 ^  necessary for some changes to 
dence at hand would make it ap- ^  made If the present crop la to 
pear that such purpose has not ^  Mve<j
been realized. Under the clrcum-1 . . „ ___, . . _ . . . . . .. ■. „  . _  . . . .  I I have also dispatched a letteratance. It would seem to me Oiat ,o Mr Bengon M o t h e r  official.
the early day, of th e co m m g ^ s - Department of Agriculture
slon of Oongrees should produce a iubj€Ct m a t t e r
full complete « d  thorough in* „ *  probltm. A . the
vest,gallon, to the end that the ^ __.•.it. in intifinaMnn ant m®t,er presently stands, w h e a t

with a moisture content of 14 per 
cent is eligible for loan. G r a i n  
sorghum is not eligible if it has in 
excess of 13 per cent moisture.

It I* true that elevator operators

suits sought in the unification act 
might be a reality rather than 
a figure of speech.

Jealousy of Jurisdiction or pride 
of authorship in sn individual, or

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP)— An 
Air Force Lieutenant who wanta 
to give one of his kidney* to his i 

However this year the r a i n a twin brother today faced possible
expulsion from the Air Force be
cause of a regulation which says1 
the kidney must be loet in the 
line of duty.

Doctors say Billy Merriman, 26, 
Oklahoma City, needs the kidney 
transplant, scheduled In Decem
ber, in order to live. His condi
tion was discovered upon his dis
charge from the Navy five yeara 
ago.

When the Air Force learned LJ. 
Sam Merriman, Billy's twin, waa 
planning to give the kidney, he 
was ordered to resign. Now in 
flight training at Hondo Air Force 
Base, Tex., Sam haa said he will 
go ahead with the operation, even 
if it meant washing out.

s 5 e w w £ 2 2 |

6.70-15 tube-type blackwaH 
ao trade Hat price 22.60

95'

RIVERSIDE DELUXE 
WITH NYLON CORD 
FOR ADDED SAFETY

Virtually bruise-free. Long- 
wearing cold-rubber tread. 
MOUNTED FREE.

7.10-11
tvk, fyp* 
kl*«kw*ll

small group of Indiridu*^ can b e , ^  „  c. nt moUture
a very dangerous *lng when the ^  toani> lf
security of a country la Involved. 
It the President, or his appointed 
Cabinet officer, cannot c o n t r o l  
such activities, then Congress 
mu*t act without delay. T h i s  
country cannot afford the price.

Searcy Bracewell 
Succeeds Himself

operator will certify (hat he will 
deliver to CCC grain sorghum hav
ing * moisture content of not in 
excess of 13 per cent This sim
ply means the elevator operator Bracewell of Houston succeeded 

Tiilf p v n in R V T '4 R P r r m  iniu,t dry lh* 14 P«r c« nt toe* to himself a* president pro-tern of 
. ‘ . J. ' „  ‘ ‘  , 13 per cent or commingle the 141 the Senate Tuesday night to serv#
I win glad to see the i rca denl ^  ^  ^   ̂ iufncjent amount!the 10 houra between mldnl-” * 

get more specific In hi* Science q( M or u  ^  cent t0 reduc# j and 10 a.m. today.
n -------  — -  - - - - -  - u  The Constitution require* *

AU8TTN (U P)— Sen. Searcy (  Volt
Water Ki«( 
30 Mot 
Baarasts*

and National Security" i p t t c,,___. . . .  . ____ . _ | average moisture content tothan he has In many of hla press j p e r  c e n t  ^  n o t  i u f f i c e  for | president pro-tem for the period I
conferences and other r e c e n t  
speeches. He ha* been the sub our need* this year, and our every 

effort will be continued to bringJect of some caustic criticism lor i J , . . . Bi-  . . m m Iiiioi about Increase In the moisturelnduiging in too rpany generallt.es
and platitudes.

The American people have al
ways enjoyed patriotic speeches in 
eloquent words, well-termed phras
es and beautiful quote*. They en
joy these Just as they do good 
music and other forms of enter-] 
tatnment; however, when the time 
comes that they want facta, they, 
want the facts In cold, unvarn
ished truth. They don't want to be 
misled or lulled Into a false sense 
of security. They want to know, In 
the briefest, clearest and m o s t  
concise terms, what the challenge 
la and what will be required by 
way of sacrifice, or otherwise, to 
meet and overcome it. So long as 
that spirit prevails and the lead
ers of this nation have the cour
age to present the facts In plain, 
simple and understandable terme, 
there will always be a s t r o n g  
United 8tatea of America.

It is difficult to understand how 
Russia waa able to forge ahead In 
launching the earth satellite*. Tre
mendous sums of money have 
been providd for scientific explor
ation In this country behind t h e 
tightly locked doors of "classlfed- 
security reasons.'* I hava always 
been led to believe that auch pre-

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

Plane Crash  
Kills Three

MARSHALL, Tex. (UP)— Three 
Floridans were killed Tuesday 
when their private plane crashed 
13 miles northwest of her* ln| 
Harrison county.

Although no reason waa imme
diately presented for the craah.l 
the plane waa traveling in a 1 
heavy overcast and a driving i 
rain. It was flying from Monroe, 
La., to Dallas.

Marshall police said the vic
tims were Donald P. Jackson, 23, 
Ratans; Alfred W. Harp, 69, 
North Miami, and Wealey B. 
Jackson, 50, Latuns, Fla.

between sessions must be named. 
Bracewell, president pro-tem for 
the first special session, waa re
elected to serve the 10 houra be
tween the first and the second 
special session which opens today, 

A Senate caucus will select Ha 
president pro-tem — tn effect the 
assistant lieutenant governor — 
tor the second session today.

BILLS DUET 
FAY ’ IMI with

INSTALLED FREE

More plot* area for 
greater starting pow
er . . .  Factory fr*»h 
...Guaranteed na
tion-wide.

with your

Thomason's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
MS N. Hobart MO 4-6686

CASH I r o n  S .L C .I

[
MILLER HOOD PHARM ACY

MOVIE PROJECTORS 
FOR RENT

1*22 Alcock MO 4-8469

Car payments, etore payment!, 
refrigerator payment*, house 
payment, department store bills 
—and THEN is when some mem
ber of the family nas to have an 
appendli out! Sure, we know all 
about it. Man. it’s happened to 
erefy one nt us. But LOOK: can 
you repay 129.87 a month? Well. 
129 87 a month (24 months) re
pays that |620 S.I.C. loan. Sub
ject to usual credit regulations, 
of course, but that’s only good 
business. Get it all off your mind, 
man! Come A / j A / A M  
down and—

S.I .C . LOANS
toSwM ftn litvattm**♦ Ce. 

tOl N. Frost Pampa
Phone MO 4 M77

1 7 .9 5
No tr id e  list price 2 5 .7 0

£& IQ  75*
MaakwaH X  W  ■ f  W

No trade list price 2 8 .1 5
♦Plw aids* tea sad trade-la tire

SAVE ON WARDS 
RIVERSIDE 
DELUXE RAYON
6 .7 0 -1 5  tube type

Quality equal to na
tional brand tirei. 
*Plu» excise tox. 
Guaranteed nation* 
wfdel

save on Kwik-Start
Sale! 6-volt battery

88
wrffl old 
boltory

Special purchase I 45 heavy duty lead 
plate* give dependable start*I Fully 
charged, factory-fresh—flti most coral

BATTERY ACCSSSORIIS ALSO ON SALII

WHEELS BALANCED $1.40 WEIGHTS
ea. FREE

Television Program
WEDNESDAY

KGNC-TV
Channel 4

K> Today 
15 Daily Word 
X) Arlene Francis Show 
10 TVeasurs Hunt 
X) The Price la Rlfffit 
10 Truth Or Consequences 
X) Tic Tac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
X) Artistry On Ivory '*
15 News 
12 Weather 
K) Double Trouble 
15 New Ideas 
30 Howard Miller Show 
10 Bride k  Groom 
)0 Matinee Theatre 
90 Queen For A Day 
(5 Modem Romances 
90 Honest Jese 
90 Hi Fi Hop 
30 Trouble With Father 
00 News 
07 Weather 
15 NBC News 
30 Wagon Train 
30 Father Know* Beat 
00 Kraft Theatre 
00 This Is Your Life 
30 Twenty Six Men 
00 Oxzle k  Harriett 
30 Newa 
40 Weather 
50 “ Green Glove"
00 Sign Off

THURSDAY

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

Jimmy Dean 8how 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newa 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CB8 Newa 
At the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brightsr Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentimt 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Red Skelton 
The Big Record 
The Millionaire 
I've Oot a Secret 
Armstrong Circle Theatre 
Newa, Bill Johns 
Weathsr, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign OffK P D N

THUIUOAV
♦ :#0— Newa, Walter Compton.
♦ ill— KPDN NOW.
♦ :tk— Tradlns Poet.
*:*♦—Now*. Stev* McCormick.
♦ :U — America's Top Tunes.
*:0O— Newn. Jim Terrell.
7 :0»— KPDM NOW.
T:U—Sporte Review.♦ :*0—u 8. Weather Bureau. 
T:Mk—Newa 
7:45-K P D N

KGNC-TV
Channel 6 %

7:00 Today ♦
8 :M Dally Word f
9:00 Arlene Francis Chow
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 Th* Price U Right i
10:30 Truth Or Consequences -7
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:80 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory *
12:15 Newa
12:22 Weather a#

12:30 Double Trouble U
12:45 New Ideas
1.00 Howard Miller Show (
1:10 Bride k  Groom fi'fif'
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day <tr
3:45 Modern Romances «i‘•e+f
4:00 Honest Jeag
5:00 HI Fi Hop
5:30 Trouble With Father
6:00 Newa *.«
• :07 Weather •4.
6:15 NBC Newa
6:80 Tie Tac Dough W
7:00 Groucho Marx , •
7:30 Dragnet
8:00 People’s Choice n yyY
8:30 Tennessee Ernie
9:00 Rosemary Clooney Show
9:30 San Francisco Beat -Mf’

10:00 8tage 7
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 “ He Ran All The Way" 4
12:00 Sign Off AA-.V ,

KFDA-TV
Channel 16

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show
8:00 Captain Kangaroo •-T*
8:45 CBS News
9:00 Garry Moor*
9:30 Arthur Godfrey .* 46

10:30 Strike it Rich
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of LU*
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Cartoon Tima
12:25 CBS New* - *
12:30 As Th# World Turns 41
1:00 Beat the Clock '■•Hi
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff Ml

2;30 Th# Verdict is Yours *ar
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm MA
3:30 Th# Edga of Night
4:00 Popeye Theatre 00
4:30 Nick Reyes Tesntime
1:00 The Plainsman „  T
5:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News, Bill Johns < ♦
6:15 World o f Sports .
6.25 Weather Today -
6:30 Circus Boy
7:00 Harbourmaster
7:30 Climax
8:30 Walter WihcheU File
1:00 Live Wrestling

10:00 News, Bill Johns
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay
10:15 Command Performance

Sign Off

-Newa Jim Terrell
-------- 1 NOW

. . . . —Robert Hurletsh.
8:1*— KPDN NOW.
1:10— Newe, Hotlsn* Engle.
* si*— America's Top Tunea 
J:00— Pempa Report*.
0:16— Rev J. EL Neely,
0:10— News, Rober. Hurletsh. 
U S —Staff Breakfaet.

10:00— Newe Walter Compton. 
10:05—Amerloa'* Top Tunea 
lA:to— Newa John Kennedy.
10:SS— Women'* Club of the 
11:00— News Jim Terrell.
11 soi—Frontier Find* th* Anrw< 
11:10— Malone'* Money hl*kera 
11:1*— Amerle*’* Top Tun**.
11 :.“0—Ideal Food for ThonshL 
11:00—Cedrti Footer.
11:10 Newe. Dennis Deha 
It :S5— KPDN NOW.
11 69—Niw*. Dennis Deha 
11 :56—Veaoers.
1I.00—ftUro Off.
18:15—Look. News Roundup. 
l U v —U. S. W«at h«r Burova 
}l:ja — Market Resort*
12:45— Game o. th* I>aj 
2:10—tlnmel Scoreboard.
2:35—Newa. Cedric Foater. 
2:40—KPDN NOW.
2:00—New*. Robert Hurletsh. 
8:0*— Amerloe'* Top Time*. 
2:30— New*. Weotbrook Van 
1:25—America'* Top Tunea 
4:00— Newa Cabrtel Heattar. 
4:05—America’* Top Tune*. 
4:20— New*. Frank Slngleer.

5—Amerti

K P AT
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

I too— Siam oa  
0 0o— Sunrta- Serenaos 
4:IS— 1>D The rare*
1:2S— W«ath*r
0:20— Sunrta* tl*r*Md*
0:35—Early kloruin*. Now*
T :0<S—Tradtns Post 
1:10—Sunrise Serenade 
T :2S— Weather
7:20-1:20 News (Wed.. fYL *  Si 

Bandstand

Air

7 lit— Br kfaat B 
7:45—Local Nows 
7:50—Sport. New 
T:»S—National A 
< :0t>— Qoepetalras 
l : l t —Bob Carnap 
1:2*— Weather

Newa
A Tesaa Newa

Show

I iSO -B i b Carnap Show 
U S —New*
1 :0 0 - flntstsiiaJ Allienoe 

:1S—Bob Carnap Show
:2S— Weather 

0:10— Bob Carnap Shove 
0:55— New*

10 .00— Bob Carnap Show 
10:25— W*ath*r
10:2* to 10 :S* -Franet* Hofeaaa 

(Mt nday A Friday
10 lift— Boh Carn*y Show (Tuea.. 

A Thun.)
10:**—New*
It:)*—Boh Carney Show
11 lit— Weather
U :*0—Bob Carnap Bbo v

Vorhta

•-vw». riaswA nillftff
J A m ^ r t e a ’i  Top Tun**.

G*or^* Htndrlck.
Oahriel Hsett*..
NOW.

Flacher.
I-ewU, Jr.
Review.

New* Roundup.
Geesue Baaeball. 
Westbrook Van Vorhta from Studio John Scott, 
from Studio “X”.G#»t*r Smith, 
from Studio "X“ .Bd Pottitt. 
from Studio “X ".

------- Dennis Dehn.
—Secret* of Scot land lard  

D*nn*« Dehn.
10:2*—KPDN NOW.

D*nnla Dehn.NOW.

*:ilO—N*w», C.eunr* 
5:05—KPDN NOW. 
5:10— New*.
*: 25— KPDN 
»>48— Kddl* I 
*:0o— Fulton 
0:15—Sport*
4:30— txHrl 
4:45— Llttl*
2:00— N*w».
»:0»— Muslt 
2:20— Newa 
2>SS— Muslo 0 :0(1— New*.
1:0*— Muslo 
0 30—Nowa
9:45— Muslo 

I0:(MV-N*w«

H :0*—New*. 
11:#*— KPDN

K P AT
W SD N BSD \Y  

Waiter Compton.0:00—Nev

. —I -------I n * _____
0:20—New*. Stev* McCormlek. 
*:*•—Amenoe’s Top Tunaa 7:00— New*. Jim Terrell.
7:05— KPDN NOW 
7:1*—Sport* Review.
7:20—11 S. Weather Bureau.
7 >»0—Newa Jim TwreU. NOW.

4 00—Newe, Waiter 
*:1»—KPDN NOW. 
0:2*—Trading Post.

7:4*—KPDN
1:1*— KPDN NOW 
J:2C—New* Holland En*la 
115—Ame«1oe‘e Top Tunaa 
I OOr-Pamna Reports »

liL>—Newa^ Rab,rt**iJurielrh. 
» :15—Staff Breakfast.

JO 00— News, Walter Compton. 
10:05—America's Top Tunea

11:55—N*w*12 00—Memorable kf
.2:26—Weather 12 3D—Tod ’y * Top Tunas 
12:4*—I*>ral New*
12:60—Sport* Newe 
1215—Natl.-nel A Taxes 1:00— "lari Davis Show 
1.25-Weather 1 :S0—Earl Certs Show 1:55— New*
2:00— Earl Darla Shew 
2:15—Weather 
8:1m—Karl Davie Snow 
2:55—New.1:00— Earl Davie Shew 
1:2*--Weather
1:30—Earl Da via Show 1-55—New*
4:«*»— E*rl Davie .how 4 15— Weather 
410—E»rl Davie '  hnW 4:53— Newe
5:00—Earl Davie Show 
5:25—Weather 1:20—Bln* Singe 5:45— New*
t *00—Lawrence Walk lh 1:30—Weather 1-20—Frankie* Show 4 :5S—New*
7:00— Frankie* Show 
7:25— W **tb*r '  i*0—Frankie* Show 
T:iS—N*. ■*:0O— Frankie* Show 
':25-W#ath#r 2:20— Frankie* Shew 1:52— N*w»
*■00—Frankl** Show 0:23—Weather 0:50—Frankie* Show 
1.55—N.w*
0 .00 - Fi ankle* Show 

<0:25—Weather

omenta Ie Me

1 i f c M

Air.

hi.

— . .  —America’* Tim ____
l#:Jo—N*w*. John Kwinedjr.
10 15—Women's Club of th* 
tl:li*—Newa Jim Terrell, 
j l  :05—Fron ler Finds the Answer.
11:10— Melons'* Money Makera 
}11)5—America’* Top Tunaa.
11:20— Ideal Food for Thou«h 

1 j|:00—Cedrlo Footer.
11:15—Local New* Roundup 
12:10—U 8 W .ath .r Burma.
11:15—Market Report*.
11:43—Cam . of th* Dap.
2:3V—Carnal Scoreboard 
1:15—New*. Cedrlo Foater.
! : • —KPDN NOW

Newa Robert RnnelgK 
1:05— America'* Top Tunta 
2:1*—Newa Woetbrnok Van Terhle 
1:55— America’s Top TUnr*
4:00—New-, nabriel Hratter.
4:05— America* Top Tun«a 
1:.Hk—Now*, i- rank Sinziaer.
4:35— Air erica'. Top Tun»*
5:*e— New*. *.::■*# Hendrick. 
*0 5 —KPDN NOW.

1:1*— News. Oahriel Heattar.
5:15— KPDN NOW.
*:##— FSilton Uwta, JP.
0:15—Sports Review.
*:S0—Local New* Roundup.
5 46— U u l*  L e a n *  Ra**baIL 
* ’6*— V iv a  Weathrook Van V or hla
1 «5—Mu«lo from Studio "X * .
0'*<k—N*wa John Scott.
2 S3—  Mu.lr from St’ idlo 'TT*.
5:00— New* Le*t*r Smith
* 03— Mu*le from Studio 'TP*.
» 30—Newe Ed Petfltl.

15'0O— Newr Dennis Daha.
10 0|— rtanphuetsr*
10:3*—New* Dennis Deha.
10:55—KPDN NOW.
1):00—Now*. Dannie Dehn. s
11:05—F f d n  JOW 
11-30—New* Dennl* Deha 
11-35— KPDN NOW.
11 -3o— n *w » T)*nnt* Deha

r i f c s W f
t a r d y  h a c k

OHTGAGO I UP) — Mrs M»rr*l.
la Solomon asked her radlo-dl*. 
patched husband Saturday to bring 
ht* taxi, but a stork dispatched 
baby girl waa born In a neigh* 
bor'o car before he could arrive.

Read The News ( taeMfted ASa
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W* believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth.! 
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Pigs In Clover
The pig, a noble meat producer, is beginning to 

live these days in air-cooled concrete luxury with all 
manner of self-service and automatic gadgets at his 
command.

Increasingly the feeder-size pigs are moving in to 
place of porcine magnificence or swank which are 
described at "Pig Parlors," "Hog Palaces," "Swine 
Salons/’ and "Pig Cafeterias."

No more wallowing in the mud. In fact, pigs 
would probably never wallow in the mud anyway, if 
they had any other way to keep cool on hot days. Pigs 
have no sweat glands and that's why they crave cool 
comfort.

The more fortunate pigs stay delightfully cool now 
on the hottest of mid-summer days, sprayed constantly 
by a cool mist from overhead. Minerals? They get them 
right out of a mineral box, a self-service gadget which 
a pig, with his natural curiosity, learns to operate right 
off. There's no more rooting in the ground for them.

His regular food comes to him in the same man
ner, cafeteria style, at any time he feels the urge. The 
concrete floor of his domicile is kept clean by the fre
quent use of a hose. A  pig drinks an aw ful lot <5f water, 
and all he has to do is to go the the "Pig Bar," some
thing like a water fountain. This he qu ick ly  learns to 
operate, by poking his nose against the right spot.

Not all pigs, by any means, have reached this 
state of affluence. But o lot of them have, and it begins 
to look as though the pig will soon be taken out of -the 
underprivileged closs of the barnyard kingdom.

The idea of the relatively low-cost porcine housing 
developments is spreoding rapidly, particularly through
out the Southern states, where pigs con get mighty hot, 
in foct, they won't eot except early in the day and after 
sunSet. •

Basically, these housing developments for pigs 
amount to raising hogs in confinement on concrete so 
that highly developed feeding techniques and labor sav
ing devices and gadgets can be easily used.

It's simply a matter of outlay and profits, a mat
ter of introducting good management methods and of 
raising pigs somewhat along the assembly-line basis.

"W e've poured more concrete in 1957 than in the 
preceding 57 years," is the way the situation in North 
Carolina is summed up by J. K. Butler Jr., animal hus
bandry expansion specialist at North Carolina State Col
lege. And the extension specialists in most other Southern 
states describe the some sort of trend. The saving on 
outlay for hond labor alone often pays for the new pig 
establishments within a year.

Feeder pigs are put into the "parlor" or "salon" 
when they reach o weight of 60 to 80 pounds. They 
never leave until they reach market weight— say, 190 
to 240 pounds. The idea is to make it possible to bring 
feeder pigs to market weight every 90 days— which 

-.means year-round output or production.

A  popular type of one of these swine quarters, 
which takes core of 50 pigs at a time, costs about $400 
for materials and equipment, ond is intended for sum
mer feeding or year-round use in warm climates. The 
materials for winterizing a pig parlor of this type costs 
about $125.

Sometimes these new-type pig establishments may 
be barns or other farm building converted to "confined 
rearing" of pigs on concrete. There hove also been 
conversion of new broiler houses into a "parlor house" 
which is a project larger in size than the usual concept 
of a shed-type of "pig parlor."

The United States at lost count had o pig popula
tion of dround 55 million. Pigs, however, aren't native 
to the continent; perhaps the first ones to reach here 
londed with DeSoto in Florida in 1539.

Nowhere else than in America, however, is the 
pig apparently climbing toward so high a standard of 
living. It's because research has demonstrated that with 
modern feeds, management and sanitation, hogs con 
be mode to grow faster on concrete than on pasture.

BETTER JOBS
Bv K  —via*

W hy Hum an* Must Be Free*
II.

I want to continue to quote from 
an article written by V. Orval 
Watts published in the November 
"Freeman”  magazine on "Why 
Humans Must Be Free.” The last 
installment explained that when 
man was forced to acquiesce in 
helping one another, his purpose 
was not to assist the other but to 
prevent himself from being in
jured. Then, under the heading of 
•"Force Can’t Control Purpose", 
Dr. Watts writes:

"It is this inescapable conflict of 
By CAK1UKK In Pampa, Sue per week. Paid in advance (at office; *5 »0 per Durnoses that makes slaverv the 
J month*. *7.SO per i month*. Jli.BO per year, By mall *7.50 per year in retail f T 1” *®? mai maxes Slavery ine 
trading rone, *12.00 per year outside retail trading xone. Price for eingle planned society and the welfare

state’ destructive of all human 
values and character. The purpose 
of the masters or eevernment of
ficials may be to gft certain work 
done or to improve the understand
ing and character of their subjects. 
But increasingly as time passes, 
the subjects of the coercion seek 
to escape from the threat of vio
lence.

"Fear of a master’s lash or of a 
communist firing squad, for ex
ample. may cause men for a time 
to go through certain dictated mo
tions, but these motions do not 
make efficient farmers. Instead, 
the private purposes of those who 
suffer from the coercion cause in
creasing inefficiency in pursuing 
the masters' purposes because 
these private purposes of the vic
tims have to do with escape, re
sistance, or retaliation. These 
private purposes are the ones 
which enlist the victims’ will and 
ingenuity. They are the only ones 
which the victims can pursue with 
energy or skill.

"The final result depends on the 
victims’ ideas about how they may 
best escape the threatened vio
lence. They may decide on open 
flight or resistance, or they may 
choose secret sabotage and slow
downs. If they decide that all 
flight or resistance is hopeless, 
they are likely to feel increasing 
frtigue and depression ('laziness') 
when at work, with the gradual 
atrophy of will and initiative, 
along with increasing desires for 
wasteful dissipation, or vice, that 
characterize people long subject 
to enslavement and tyranny.

"To an account ot the recent 
strike of trolley-car workers in 
Lodz, Poland, the Warsaw corres- 
spondent of ’Newsweek’ adds: 

""Hie complaints of Lodz are 
echoed everywhere, except among 
the peasants who have benefited 

• from Gomulka's de-collectivization 
policy. In the cities, low living 
standards, desperate consumer- 
goods shortages, and hopelessness 
over the future all combine to 
throttle initiative. Walkouts and 
work stoppages are on the in
crease. Thievery and drunkenness 
are rampant. Absenteeism runs as 
high as 30 per cent. -Apathy char
acterizes the Polish worker. As a 
leading intellectual rut it: ‘Gray
ness has entered our spirit.’ ”  (Aug
ust 26, 1967, pp. 49-50).

"If a man is to become an effic
ient farmer, he must want to farm, 
and he must recognize his respon
sibility for doing the things neces
sary to produce the crop* The 
slave can never become an ef
ficient farmer if his real purpose 
is to avoid the lash rather than to 
raise fine crops, for it is to his pri
vate purpose that his thoughts and 
ingenuity turn even when he is un
aware of the fact.

"Similarly, when any person or 
group tries to compel others to be 
charitable, industrious, thrifty, or 
kind, the victims of the coercion 
lose their sense of personal re
sponsibility for acquiring these vir
tues. Deprived of opportunity to 
use and develop their human qual
ities of seif-direction, they revert 
toward the animal level. At this 
lower level, they become more like 
domesticated cattle, lacking in
genuity, enterprise, and reasoning 
ability. Or, they may become as 
intractable as the tiger, the zebra, 
or the polar bear.

(To be continued)
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Dog House-Nik

Fair Enough.

\

*
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National Whirligig
m

Mostly Money

ACROSS
I Japanese

money
4 Indian money 
* Impudent

12 Hail!
13 Indigo
14 Exchange 

premium
15 Bulgarian 

money
16 Priority 
16 Built
20 Air ends
21 Regret
22 Discord 

goddess
24 Orientation
26 Love god
27 Race course 

circuit
20 Shun*
22 Short jacket 
24 Forgive
23 Wild as*
26 Drink mad* 

with malt
27 Bird’* home " 
20 Huge
40 Prescribed 

agnount
41 Permit
42 More secure 
45 Prompter 
4)6 Rise above
»i U e*
62 Evict 
•2 Formerly 
64 Negative word 
36 Amounts (ab.) 
•6 Drags 
67 Observe 

DOWN 
1 Auction 
«  Always

3 Quoth the
raven, “----- ■"

4 Adhesive 
3 Arrow poison
6 Slag
7 High priest 
6 Where the

franc i* money 
• Shield

10 Ceremony
11 Playthings
17 Prayer 28 War god
It Valentine boy 29 Harbor 
23 Mechanical »> Giver*
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V o te rs  M a y  H a ve  Killed 
'C o n s tru c tiv e  L e g is la tio n '

By RAY TU CK ER

WASHINGTON — A death sen- ing, schools, social Security ex- 
tence to enactment of any new, i pansion, extension of minimum 
needed and constructive legislation wage coverage, sterner C i v i l

Rights legislation, increased for-1 
eign aid. In fact, every potential 
Presidential candidate a m o n g  
Northern Democrats favors these 
measures. — j

It is imoic that most of these

by the next Congress has b e e n  
delivered by the American voters, 
although they may not be aware 
of the consequences of their ac
tion. They have set the stage for 
a snarling and futile performance
at the January session for which | proposals are embraced in what I 
President Eisenhower has already IUe callf • modern Republican-i 
framed a fairly liberal program. and he asked for favorable

Congressional observers base1 action on them at the last aes- 
thls prediction on detailed analysis sion. But they were blocked in 
of the November 3 election re- House or Senate by a conservative 
suits in New Jersey, Virginia, New j coalition of Taft Republicans and 
York City and in other key m u-! conservative Southern Democrats, 
niclpalities. It was probably the CUE FOR DIXIE — W h i l e  
most illuminating and prophetic j Northern voters, including Demo- 
panorama of the current polit-, crata and Republicans, were giv- 
ical scene in many years, even ! ing their endorsement to the New 
though relatively limited in g e o -  Deal-Fair Deal theories, according 
graphical scope. ; to this analysis, the people of Sen-

But the outcome widened t h e  ator Harry F. Byrd’a V i r g i n i a  
breach between liberal Northern j turned out in droves to approve 
Democrats and their more con- his policy of "massive resistance”  
aervative brethren in the South, to racial integration, and his de

mand for the most drastic econo- 1 
mies at Washington.

In view of the Old Cominion's1 
historic and sentimental leader- 1 
ship rote, the politicians of Dixie 

with Taft GOP-ers voting against will take their cue from this dem-| 
men he favored. In short, the onstr&tlon. Even relatively liber- i 
next Congress — in fact, t h e al members of Congress f ‘r o m [

already broad because of the Lit
tle Rock episode. It also disclosed 
a sharpening of conservative sen
timent against President Eisen
hower's "m odem  Republicanism,”

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan, M. D.
Mrs. L asks ft>r a comment on 

a scalp condition involving con
stant itching in which the skin 
under the hair is covered with 
white scales.

Mr. M. writes that he has 
an excessively oily scalp and that 
a kind of "scum” forms shortly 
after he has washed his hair.

Both of these questions probably 
refer to an extremely common dis
order known a* seborrhea. In its 
more severe form it is usually 
called seborrheic dermatitis. Be
sides causing discomfort and trou
ble with frequent washings and 
other treatment, this scalp con
dition it one of several possible 
reasons for loss of hair — at 
least for speeding up this process.

SEBORRHEA 18 often consid
ered to be of two varieties; dry 
seborrhea, or dandruff, and oily 
seborrhea. Both are more com
mon in the scalp but may extend 
to other parts of the body

In oily seborrhea the hair and 
scalp feel greasy and are hard 
fe keep clean. Dirt floating in the 
air slicks and the hair follicle* 
fend to clog up with oil, tiny 
scale* of skin, dirt and the like.

This can be painful as well as 
mildly annoying. What is responsi
ble for either form of seborrhea 
1* not well known. No parasite or 
germ has been Identified, though 
there are reasons to believe that 
some kind Of infection may be at 
least partially at faul.

HOWEVER, SEBORRHEA often 
starts (and always worsens if pre
viously jtresqntj gter the genet*)

that section will think t w i c e  
about joining with the Stevenson- 
Harriman - Roosevelt - W a g n e r  
faction in forthcoming legislative 
and ballot-box showdowns.

ANTIIKE GOPERS — A n t i -  
Eisenhower Republicans have also 
been encouraged. They noted that 
in the so-called “ bedroom coun-

American political system — has 
become badly splintered.

UNEXPECTED RESULTS —
Despite Administration wooing, the 
very elements they courted gave 
massive support to Governor Rob
ert B. Meyner in New Jersey and 
to Mayor Robert F. Wagner Jr., 
in New York. A ward-by-ward sur
vey of the figures shows that the
Negroes, the working men, the lib-;ties” in Northern New J e r s e y ,  
erals and the racial elements had island and Westchester
rejected Republican bids for their County, where wealthy and gen- 
votes. The same pattern &P*,erally conservative commuters re
peared In many municipal c o n -  side, the Democratic tickets show- 
te8ts- * ed exceptional strength. Taft Re-

Aa a result, both Democratic and publicans either voted Democratic 
Republican candidates in 1958 and or played golf at their clubs, 
current office holders will run on Thus. both factions will return 
even more liberal platforms than j0 Washington next January with 
they have in the past.  ̂ They will high spirits and ambitions. But !  
back bills for more Federal hous- th(ey wl„  be ^  evenly matched

and so desirous of pleasing their

Th e  N a tio n 's  P ress
THE ANSWER TO 

GIVEAWAYS
(N. Y. Dally Newt)

The National Planning Associa
tion. a highly respected and inde
pendent organization, has just 
published its sixth report under 
the general heading of “ United 
S t a t e s  Business Performance 
Abroad."

The first five dealt with success
ful — and popular — American 
private enterprise operations in 
Mexico. Peru, the Philippines, 
Venezuela and Liberia.

This new survey gives the low- 
down on the Standard-Vacuum Oil 
Company '(Stanvac). That big out- 
lit is owned 50-60 by Standard 
Oil of New Jersey and Socony 
Mobil, and functions exclusively 
in the Eastern Hemisphere.

The economic situation out in 
the Pacific, at the close of World 
War II, was dismal in spades. To 
develop, Indonesia and other East
ern lands needed oil and capital. 
They had neither. Stanvac’s big 
refinery near Palembang. Suma
tra. had been blasted twice — 
first by the Dutch to keep the 
oncoming Japs from benefiting by 
it; next by our own Air Force 
bombers during the war. *

After VJ-Day Stanvac’s 600,000 
stockholders had to decide wheth
er to give up Indonesian oil pro
duction as a bad bet, or to risk 
{65 million more in a revolution- 
tom country. After talking with 
all local hands, but not meddling 
in Indonesia's politics. Stanvac 
decided to take a chance.

• • *
So far. the venture has paid off 

handsomely for the young Repub

lic of Indonesia. By exporting oil 
to eager Pacific customers, Indo
nesia has been getting the hard 
cash it needs for crucial Imports 
of food and Western hardware. 
Sumatra’s oil wells and refineries 
have created thousands of high- 
paying jobs for Indonesians. Oil
men have chopped new roads in
to the jungles which, in turn, have 
spark-plugged other Indonesian in
dustries and agriculture.

Stanvac, to date, hasn't made 
much dough. In 1956, for instance. 
Stanvac earned only $32 mil ion 
after Indonesian taxes. Same 
year, It poured in $90 million of 
new capital — for new wells, 
tankers, refineries, etc.

But in time, the oilmer hope, 
their huge investment will pay 
off. Right now the Far Pacific 
Still has to import Jot* qf petro-

P e g le r: Yo u  N am e It! 
Te xa s  Has Got It!

8y W ESTBROOK PEGLER

You name tt! Texas has got It!
Texas could swallow New York, 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania with 
room left for little old, beat-up, 
rundown, dilapidated Rhode Is
land with her obsolete port of 
Providence and her sway-backed, 
rickety, textile towns.

Texas ha* a tropical coastline as 
fair as Florida’s, but with more 
seaports on it and more commerce 
whether in tons or dollars.

Mountains? Waters? Climates? 
Wealth?

And finally, people?
The Constitution wouldn't l e t  

them, but Texaa and at l e a s t  
three other Southern states, Louis
iana, South Carolina and Missis
sippi, would select their immi
grants, If they could. The senti
mental Invitation to wretched re
fuse on the plinth of the Statute of 
Liberty is not a quote from t h e  
Constiutiton but an unofficial ef
fusion of an ephemeral New york 
poet.

way”  that Cohan loved sincerely, 
was a street of theatres, t a 1 a n t 
and wit In the time of hie creden
tials. But he died embittered and 
sad. The theatres of hie gay white 
way are hollow, dirty, abandoned 
hulks serving as scaffolds f o r  
the electric signs.

‘ Broadway” became a tawdry 
patch in the material sense and 
even worse in literary and moral 
qualities. A few Southern authors of 
sordid genius have written some 
of the vilest discharge which New 
York has poured out in books, ftio- 
vies and playe in recent years. 
But they had to go to New York 
to find the commercial facllitlee to ' 
perm eat the hinterlands with sutff 
otherwise encountered only on cer
tain walls.

Texas has minerals, great cities, 
great prairies, cattle, cotton, and 
more than a drop of oil and a 
whiff of natural gas. She has lei
sure. She has room. She can pro
duce a terrible norther with bliz
zards and sleet end the balmy lure

It is Imoic that the vast epilep-10f an azure sea on the same day. 
tic whose bombast has been no- The bee-Une from Brownsville on 
torious the world over for a hun-^he Gulf to the Oklahoma line Is 
dred years, the vulgar, corrupt. about 600 miles. E| Paso is much 
filthy, metropolis of the Western i farther from texarkana than Chi- 
world, boastful of her squalor and i cago ja from Dallas, 
her crime-rate, lately should have, The coastal strip of the Gulf of 
chosen Texas as the butt of abu- i Mexico la a tropical fishing ground
sive propaganda, belittling virtue 
when she hath it not. Sneering at 
the manners, the ethics and prin
ciples of a pushful, stalwart Amer
ican people.

New York Is the center ot the 
publishing business and radio and i tial, but a 
of the many sinister phases of j own right.
propaganda which go forth as ” en-! Texans with business In N e w  
tertainment," drenching the na-;York put down there lightly and

in the same parallels with the un
disputed seduction* of the Florida 
tropin. The chief difference up to 
now has been that the Texas coast 
hasn't been discovered. The Rio 
Grande Valley is almost ronflden- 

bounteoua land in her

tion with her peculiar morals. Her 
picture magazines blanket t h e  
barber shops of the whole coun
try. There la no counter-current 
flowing out of Texas.

Criticism of Texas come* awk
wardly from the city whose poet 
George M. Cohan, sang the brag

laugh off envious ridicule of an old 
seaport whose commerce has been 
strangled by unions. New Y o r k  
hotels Jiav* changed and Texans 
don't tarry.

The oil works, tha petrochemi
cal maxes, a new world of Indus
try, raise weird, enormous shapes

gart anthem "When you're away in the Odessa Midi and deaert and 
from old Broadway, you're o n 1 y down along the Gulf coast. T h s  
camping out." The “ old Broad- ship canal which moved the aeas 
---------------------------------------------------  | up to the inland city of Houston
letim from <Ke ’ Rldifle East and 
the United States. Eventually, if. 
touchy Indonesian politics permit 
Stanvac to explore and drill as a 
dynamic oil operation must. Stan- 
vac and Indonesia will thrive to
gether.

Indonesia's politics, of course, 
are complicated by Communists, 
doing their best to upset the 
American applecart. To date they 
haven't had much luck. Their 
most recent demand was that the 
schools set up by Stanvac to 
train Indonesian technicians and 
managers, and to educate their 
children, be taken over by the 
government The R e d s  were 
promptly told to go climb the 
nearest eucalyptus tree. Indonesi
an workers have found that ed
ucation payi off fast. The teach
er* themselves prefer Stanvac's 
generous wage scale to their gov
ernment's.

Is a solid avenue of huge, u g l y  
wealth. (There is a hundred-mil* 
stretch of similar miraculous 
growth from Baton Rouge to New 
Orleans*

To the eastward. Longview, 
Tex., only recently a dusty coun
try trading-post, has burst into un
believable bloom as a miniature 
of Dallas, which is turn mimics 
Parts In fashions and tries to 
shove wine on whiskey drinkers. 
And suburbs of Longview ere held 
down now by great, solid Industri
al works producing plastics, heavy 
construction machinery and steel. 
The Lone 8tar Steel mill at Daln- 
gerfleld, recently troubled by a 
firecracker reign of terror Inciden
tal to e strike, la back at work, 
turning out mllta and miles of 
casing for the oil and gas Indus
tries all mad* from Texas iron 

lore mined nearby.
You name it. Texaa has got ttl

Hankerings

M cL e m o re  P urchases A 
Box O f Ta lk in g  Cereal

By HENRY M cLEM O R !

health has been Towered by such 
things as disease or fatigue. An
emia, constipation, indigestion, lack 
of fresh air and exercise, and the 
wc ing of stiff and ill-ventilated 
hats have been suggested as con
tributing factors.

No easy or quick cure for se
borrhea is available. If some 
chronic, weakening disease is pre
sent It should, of course, be treat
ed. Any obvious health fault such 
as anemia or constipation should 
alw» be remedied.

LOCAL TREATMENT of sebor
rhea involves first the removal of 

; the crusts and accumulated fatty 
j material «nd later the use of stim- 
! ulating applications. The removal 
| of the crusts and debris may be 
I accompanied by Mr* loss of a good

Ideal of hair. The fatty accumula
tions are first soaked with some 

1 carefully choser. lotion to aid in 
| removal. This is followed by thor

ough and frequent shampooing. 
Many chemical preparations 

j have been used in the form of 
ointments or lotions after the re- 

j moval of the scales. However, the 
disorder frequently resists treat- 

I ment and tends to come back un- 
| less treatment is continued for 
j weeks or months after the skin 

looks clear.

respective but clashing consti
tuents that the result will be a leg-

I am a simple man with pleasur- Into the market and panted to the 
es to match. I clerk, "Quick, let me have a pack-

Nothing gives me more pleasure a8* ot the new talking cereal.”  
than to try a new breakfast cereal. 1 ran back home almost as fast 

As far as I know I was the flrat *■* I had run out. My perfectly 
man to throw a spoon Into t h e trained secretary, a htgh-caate Al-

---- -- ----------- | breakfast food of champions, and. K*rian named Gus, had the break-
islative stalemate. That c o ul d i Whl l e  other “ cereallats" dispute ,as* noolt table set with cereal 
presage a possible breakup of hta- my claim, I am confident that my bowl, sugar, pitcher of milk, and 
toric political allegiances at the ear* were the first to hear t h e  a PaP«r napkin.
1960 conventions and electiona.

It's His Puddle'

snap, pop and crack, the whistle, [ I opened the box and poured the 
sigh and moan, of a dozen other cereal Into the bowl. How nice it
noisy cereals.

At a coat I cannot afford. I keep 
a full-time secretary wh0 doea 
nothing but scan all publications 
for advertisements of new bread- 
fast treats. You can Imagine my 
thrill, then, the other day, when 
my secretary burst into the billiard 
room where I waa practicing diffi
cult three-cushion shota and cried:

will be, I thought to myself, always 
to have a pleasant breakfast con
versationalist. How wrong, h o w  
wrong! Th* cereal talked all right, 
but It didn’t believe In a thing that 
I believed In.

"That coffee you're drinking 
smells like scorched oak leaves to 
m e," the cereal aatd to me.

Shut up!”  I told tha cereal. "It
"Sahib, Senor, Rajah. Monsieur ^ ould be luck.”  the cereal said, 

Henry! Drop your cue, shave and " ,0 b* bought by a grouch. Incl- 
put on a tie. Slip on some shoes d«ntally, I had hoped to be eaten 
and let’s be off.”  j out of a better looking cereal bowl

I obeyed with alacrity because You, mu*‘  h*v*
such a reuqest could mean but o n e ',h * ** * w ,y,ld* «l*nd whll«  tr*’  
thing -  my secretary had dlscov-lve,ln*' Poor P°ttery ,f 1 kno*  W  
ered a new and exciting cereal.
While I tied my ascot, he showed 1

thing about pottery. And I 11 k * 
[Cream poured on my head not

m i tha advertisement and mv flng-1 m*)k' .
era trembled with excitement. The' . Who do y °u for th* P™"1*
advertisement announced the plac
ing n the market of a "talking 
cereal."

This could mean only one thing.
Inamely,* that aome breakfast food 

'  manufacturer had given tongue to 
hla product. No more unintelligible 
snaps, pops, cracks, whangs a n d  
bangs, but words that could be un
derstood.

I am not positive of th* world's
record time for the dash from my. without having a box of cereal 
house to the supermarket, but I am start you off on th* wrong f t e l  
quit* sure I bettered it. I rushed I Don't you think sof

dency In 1960?”  I asked the n a w 
talking cereal.

"Red Ryder.”
I determined right then and there 

not to buy any more "talking ce
real" until the manufacturer plaits 
ly stamp* on the box what you nne 
getting. Friendly talkers. Grouchy 
talkers. Republican or Democratlo 
talkers. Sweet talkers or mean talk
ers.

Life la too complicated as It la
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' I Mj Special Notice*
LUCILLE'S Bath Clin 

S tu m  Baths Swedish 
B. Jrown. MO l-IUM.

Clinic. 
“  ih M

5 25
— I . 

Reducing. . . . . .  ill

■ m..
Salesmen Wanted 25

T iiir T iD B S a n s T S L E
and raoord player, also children * 
record* for *ale by Ruby M. Burrow
MO 4-81*7._________

OUN8. huntln* clothe*; llceoae*.
Athletic Oym supplies. 

Bporuman1* Store______ *28 W. Foster

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

63 Laundry 63
UULIAAM’S gleam Laundry. T a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 126 
8. Hobart. MO 4-4*91

Pampo Lodge 966 
420 W . Kingsmill

Wed., Nov. IS, 7:10 p.m.
K. C. Degree A Ex»m>. 

Thure.. Nov. 14. 7,'JO p.m. 
M M. Degree 

Visitors welcome Members urged to
attend. Owen Handley. W M-________
CAR WASH and Lubrication still only 

JJ.00. Wiley’s Deep Rock Service 
Button. 4SS Frederic. We honor all 
credit card*. MO *->061.

10 Lost & Found 10
$100 R5WARD for Information to 

whereabouts of 3 Beagles. No ques- | 
tlons asked. Call MO 4-8844 jQ

has an opening for an experienced 
salesman.
If you are married and have at least 
a high school education, between 3S 
and 30 years of age. has* retail sale* 
experience and want—

A JOB THAT OFFBR#

Good Starting Solary 
48-hour work week 
Paid Vacation 
Group Hoipitalization and 
Insurance
and an excellent oppor
tunity tor advancement—

CALL MR. RAGLAND 
at MO 4-3191

64 Cleaning £  Tailoring 64
H AW THORNE Cleaner* "can "ina'k, 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*0.

95 Furnished Apartments 99
FURNISHED apartments 18 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 6-6806.

66 Upholstering 66

S a TCHELOR apartment, private 
bath, sultabl# for S. 40* Crest. MO 
4-1381.

THREE 2 • room furnished apartments. 
535 B. Cuyler, MO 4-0868 

-ROOM furnished apartment, bill*raid, for rent to 3 man or couple. 
1* B. Somerville. Ross Roger*.

Brummett's Upholstery
1*13 Aloock ____ Dial MO 4-7531
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture. 
53* B. Cuyler. MO 4-«t>*.

6 8 Household Goods

Sowing 30

AUTOMATIC Washer for eat* 
rent. Priced as low as |14.»6. Paul 
Croesman, 103 N. Russell. MO 4-0331.

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL, doing *ood buelnaes for sal*. 

Ow -er ht* other busineea. Inquire 
324 E Brown

TRUCK 8TOP Cafe for sale, t i l  W . 
Brown. Doing good business. Reas
on for selling, Illness. Will glv* 
good terms.

BO W U N Q  Plaques, hem-stitching, 
button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Bcott’e Sew Shop. 1430 Mar
ket Bt. MO 4-7230.

REDliCE 31 per day until sold. New 
3-pl*ce bedroom suite. Buy It at 
your price. See if In our show win
dow. Whatever your needs are for 
furniture see us for th* lowest 
prices and easy terms. Don Mln- 
nlck’s Furniture. Amarillo Highway.
MO S - 3 I 3 I ._________ _________________

CLEAN ruga like new, *o easy to do 
with Blue Lustre carpet and uphol- 
etery cleaner. Pampa Hardware___

FOR RENT: Bachelor apartment. 317 
N. Starkweather.

I-ftO O k furnished apartment, private
bath, bill* paid. 413 N. ................. ..
5-6*78.

103 Real fcstare foe Sale 103|117
•br*

Bedy Shops 117
Do You Want A Horn#? I FORD'S BODY SHOP 

Nice 3 A 4 bedroom brick homes on Car Painting -  Body Work*
Mary Ellen. 623 W  Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

S-Bedroom on Starkweather. Very f

3-Bedroom, b a s e m e n t ,  furnished, 1 2 0  A u tom ob tfftS  t o f  S o l t  1 2 0
double garage. Crest St.
Several other 2 & 3 bedroom homes ! CULBERSON CH EVR O LET

not mentioned.
Income property, farms.

E. W . CABE. Real Estate
42* Crest Bt. MO 4-7SW

Weat. MO

97 Furnished Houses 97
3-ROOM modern houae, newly deco

rated. Refrigeration, blUa paid. Ap-
__ply Tom s Place. E. Frederic.
i-ROOM furntehed house. Bills

Couple preferred.
MO 4-7*33 after 3:30 p.m

707 N.
> pa 

We

2-BK.DROOM house, furnished, bills 
paid. Adults or one small child. 
324 N. Nalda. MO 5-3(27.

FOR RENT 
5-Room Furnished

Referencei Required
See Us Before * P.M.

John I. Bradley

*1* W. Foster___________Phone *~4— *
C. C. MEAD USED CAR 

1*53 Buick Special 4 -Door
313 E. Brow n _________MO 4-47*1
1*4* CHEVROLET 4-door sedan. 

Radio, heater, very dependable. Car 
looks and drives good. (1*6. MO 4-
451*.___________________________________

JOfc TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W e Buy. Sell and Trad*

2200 W Wilks Phone MO «-«922

21SH N. Austell MO 4-7331

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31

OWN your own Phllco-Bendlx auto
matic laundrette. Keep your present 
Job and earn 37*00.00 a year. We 
finance 80% of equipment needed. 
For further information write Eddie 
J. Abousse*. 3227 Seymour Rd., or 
call after « p.m. 3-1682, Wichita 
FalU. Texas.

15 Instruction 1 5

fl.lp.T0P BUS—A car and boros are combined In this New 
Bedford Dortnobile Caravan being manufactured In England. 
The vehicle feeturee a hinged roof, shown closed In top photo, 
which opens (bottom) to provide headroom of 6 feet, 11 inches. 
All-around curtains provide privacy when the family stop* for 
the night Equipped with a gai stove, closets, movable rear 
seats and atorage space In the rear doors, the vehicle can 
accommodate four neoDle and has sleeping space for two.

H IG H  SCHOO L
At home In spar* time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payment*.

Americon School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

FOR ALL Electrical Wiling and re
pairs call MO 4-471L 1222 Aloock. 
Plains Else trie. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
W ILL sacrlfic* 3160 equity In 10-ft. 

refrigerator and 12-ft. freeser all 
In on* cabinet. Take up payments. 
MO 9-9X30.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
T V  Appliance & Service

JOS B. Cuyler____________Ph. M 0 4-4T4*
C 4 M  tE L E V IS ld N

BEFORE you buy try us for bar
gains In all makes sv
4-2990— Kirby Vacuum

r e p -

Clei
rm. MO-

304 W . Foster

8 -BEDROOM modern house nicely 
furnehed Including automatic washer 
and dryer, well located. Inquire 212
N. Nelson.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
2-BEDROOM unfurnished houae. 630 

N. Rider. Muet furnish reference. 
Call VI 1-2354.

IUj  Heat karate tor Sal* 103
W ILL TAKE 13000 equity In J-bed- 

room home In Oklahoma City, Okla. 
for residential property In Pampa.
Call MO 4-3713._______________

FOR SALE by owner: 3-etory (-room 
1U baths, garage on Carr Bt. 3*50 
down: Small payment*. MO 4-S345.

r->i Reliable TV ServK 
GENE A DON’B TV <t“ 

. Foster Phone

Phone MO (-3311 , , ,  „  ,  .  ,  , n----------------- — '69 Miscellaneous tor Sal* 69

17 Cosmetics 17

344 W______________ __________
Hawkins Radio A  TV  Lab

*17 g. Barnes________________MO 4-33SI
RADIO a  TELEVISION repair nemo* 

on any make or model. 10 to 26% 
sayings on tubes and parts. An
tenna* Installed. Fast and relish!* 
time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

BEAUTT Counselor cosmetics. Try 
before you buy. MO 4-372*.

Alcorta Says 
Just Wants A 
Fair Trial

HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (UP)— Al
varo Alcorta, who hag ractived 
several ataya of execution alnce 

'last Dec. IS, aaid today "the man 
upstair* la looking out after ma" 
after h* learned of the reversal 
of his death aentenca by tha U.S. 

‘ Supremo Court.
Alcorta was sentenced to die 

for tha murder of hi* wife. The 
Supreme Court reversed th* san- 
tanc# when Roy R. Berrera. who 
prosecuted the case, admitted he 
knew hla atar witness. Natlvtdad 
Castilleja, had sexual relations 
with Mrs. Alcorta.

However, CaatlUeja, who waa In 
a parked car when Alcorta 
stabbed hla wif* to death, did not 
mention this and neither did Ber
rera. He said he hod only taken 
her home from work a time or 
two.

"I  knew If they looked In the 
court records, something would 
happen to ma," Alcorta said. "1 
juat had

"My prayers are anawered," h# 
said. "All I ask la I will b* given 
* fair and a just trial according 
to law."

I L  It  II  D EA D U N S  
for Claeslftd Ada dally except Sat
urday' for Sunday edition, whea ad* 
are takgn u.tll 13 noon Thl* la eta* 
tha deachlne (or ad cancellation*
Mainly About People Ad* will be 
taken uy o II am . dally and 4 p.m.
Saturday for Sunday’s edtuoa.

CLASSIFIED RATES
1 Day — 3lo per .In*
I Days — 37o per tin. per day.
3 Days — 12a oer line per day.
4 Days • • tie per line per day.
* Days — 19c jo r  in* oer day.
(  Day* — Me per line per uay.
f Days — for longer) l(e  per Una
Monthly rale: 92.75 per line per

month (no copy change).
Th* Pampa News will net be r e - ----------------------------------

■ponaibl* for more than one day on 1 7 - A  A n tio u e a  17  A
error* nppearlng In thl* tasua 1 '  r ^

Minimum ed: three (-point Unea. I r e DUUTION tale for next 3 week*
I on antique* for gifts, cut gift**.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Antiques

36A Hoofing, Air Cond. 36A
~  DES* MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payn* Heat 

330 W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING end Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed, phone MO *-(204. 
F. E. Dyer. 400 N. Dwight.

TA1N ffNCJ and paper hanging. All 
work guaranteed. R. J. Erny. 1218guarantee
Duncan. MO 6-4510.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-3721

t)O N 'S  USED f u r n i t u r e
W * Buy A B*U Used Furniture 

130 W . Foster________ Phone MO 4-4*33
M cLa u g h l i n  FuftN iYuftE

104 8. Cuyler Phoge MO 4-4*01
10-KET electric addin* machine. Beet 

Trailer Sale*. *1* W . Wllk*. MO 4-
3350._____________________ ______________

(6,000 BTU circulator with thermoatat 
*80. 33000 BTU apace heater 313.(0. 
Bathroom heater 18.00. Also walnut 
Veneer china cabinet 330. See after 
5 p. m. 224* Wllllaton.______________

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUQHT A SOLD 

310 S. Cuyler Phon* MO * - ( » «

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. (It  0. Otlleeple. MO 4-7x33
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Car* Everywhere 
2X7 E. Tyng Phon* MO •-4231

40-A Moving 4  Houling 40-A
LET L<OUlS do your hauling, 

julpped^ to haul anything

1 Cord of Thanks 1

B E Goodrich

T:IRES
ON

I M E

AS LOW AS

B.F.Ooodrich ,
 ̂ T lR f s - B A T T r R i r s  J

T-31J1

inur* lor girt*, cut gl 
hone dishes. china clawfoot dining 
table, etc. Mary Helen Boston. 606 
N Frost

&
Roy's Transfer 6

Oray. Phon* MO

W * are
: anytime 
4-3801.

Roy Free— 203
Moving

m  Tuk*

And w* knew tnat ail things work < “  
together (or good of them that love I 18  
Ood. to them who are called accord
ing to His purpose (Romans « 3»i

Beauty Shop* 18

Not now, but tn tn*, coming years, 
it may he in lb* roller Land.
K i  ll read tn* inwdimg oi our tears, 
A.,d tber* some).me. we’U 

understand.
tv . || catch th* broken thread* again. 
And finish what wb here began: 
Heaven will the myeterie* explain. 
And then, ah then, we ll undei eland.

W «’U know wrvy eiouus instead of sun 
Were over many a eheitalvd plan) 
Why eong ha* oeased. whan soar*beguni
Tie there sometime we’ll underatanA

ow* th* » ay. He hold* the key.
_____dee ua with unerring hand:

ometlmea with t*arl**a ry** w ell

Tee there up there we’U understand

Than trust In Ood through all thy 
day*:

Fear not. for He doth hold thy hand: 
Though dark the way. still sing aad 

praise;
Sometime, sometime we’ll 
understand.

CITT BEAUTT SHOP Invitee your
patronage. PermanenU 
14 60 up 31* S. Cuyler. Iup 314

B U 3V T )A Y S
MO 4-2X4*.

Get long lasting per
manent Save time. MO 4-7131 Vlo- 
1et» Beauty Shop. 107 XV. Ty

OUR 110 permanent now 35.95. Helene 
Uurtl*. Zoto*. Realistlr. etc. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 739 E. Campbell. 

MO 4-1131.

19 Situation Wanted 19
W ANTED: Secretarial Job with oil 

company Employed at present with 
major oil co, Okla. City. Approxi
mately 12 year* experience with oil 
companies Writ* Mery E. Hennan. 
2124 N. W . 23rd. Okla City. Jackson 
4-8374.

U. E. Wright
W e take thl* mean* to expreee our 

moat Mincer* appreciation to our 
many kind friend* and neighbor* for 
the deeda of klndneaa extended to 
u* at the time of our aorrow In the 
lo*a of our beloved aon. father and 
brother.

To thoae who prepared and served
food In our home and for each and 
every kind deed we are grateful.

We wish to lhank I>r. Key and the 
nursHi at Highland General 1 (.capital 
for lheir tar*. The Diatnplain fill <’o. 
of Lefor* and all who In any way a*- 
«l.«led li*.

Our special appreciation to Ttev. 
laither M Kerry of Lefor* Baptist 
i*hurch and Hev. Holt Kill* of Baptist 
Church, Holllg. Okla. for their com
fort Ing service*, and Duenkal-Carmi- 
ehael Funeral Home for their last 
rites.

Mra. Ethel fiendrlcka. mother 
Jackie Crimea, stepson 
and the brother* and sisters 
of Mr. Wright

Personal

21 Male Halo Wanted 21

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Department 

Pampa Doily News

WE MAKE KKT» 
Against nr’* Western 

1X1 t . Cuyler
Store
MO (-31*1

ft's Later Than You Think!
ORDER YOUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS
N O W

Sample Books Moy Be Taken Out Overnight

Distinctive— Unusual Card? & 
Party Invitations

W ith or Without Name

• All Prices From

T O
Per Card

PAMPA NEWS JOB SHOP
Phone MO 4-2525

FINISH High School or Grade School 
xt horn*. Sparc lime. Book* furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
a her* you left arhooL Write Colum

b i a  School. Box 1314. Amarillo, Tax. 
OPENING for I men, age* 23 10 15 

for **!*» and service. Wonderful op
portunity for fa*t advancement, 

flood atartlng salary, commission 
and car allowance. All benefit*. In
surance. retirement, etc. In on* of 
Pampa’* oldest and largest com- 
panlea. Bee manager. 214 N. Cuyler. 

LARGE national concern haa opening 
for 2 married men In route wor* 
Neet, ambitious, 21-82. 182.50 weekly 
whll* 10 training No experience 
required. Apply at Texas Employ
ment Commission, 20* N. Rus»*ll, 
(no fee chargedi Nov. 14. from 12 
to 3 p.m. only. Ask for Mr. Rado*«- 
vlch.____  ______  ________________

41 Child Cere 41
“ df.* m  h o i ?  fiSTfi *Hobajr? REMNANT Bale, f  2 and up. Carpet

Mra L L ^ ’ UMa w  “ onaix c „ y J00 w  reeter. MO 3-3525.
# i U i  C U D  for * mall child for em- 

ployed mother. MO 4-7349.

MacDonald Furniture Co.
I l l  B. Curler Rhone MO 4-8*21
FOR SALE or trade: 30-ft. aluminum 

awning and attached 8x11 ft. porch 
fit* any trailer. MO 4-2928.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ails
"W e  rent most anything"

12# N . Som erville MO 4-2SS1
BHOT Gti.N shell* while they last. 12 

gauge 32.46, 16 gauge 22.35. James 
Feea Store. 623J3. Cuyler.

AIR CONDITIONER coven mad* to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A  Awing Co. 317 E.
Brown. MO 4-83*1.___________________

TAKE UP payment* on repossessed 
Necchi sewing machine. If Interest
ed. MO 6-3*31

41-A Reit Hemes 41-A
GOLDEN Spread Old Folk* Home. 

Plenty good food. Excellent car*. 
Ph, 122 White Deer. Tex.

43A Carpet Service 43A
FIELDS rerpet cleaning All 

MO 4-1290 i
O. W.

work guaranteed. 
MO 4-82*1.

47 flowing - Yard Work 47
TARD and Qardsn rotary tilling, seed, 

sod. leveling.,  Fra* estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO 4-(91*.

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergraena. Shrub*. Trees 

end Armstrong Roses Bruce Nur- 
ione »-aeries. Phon* 1-F 2 Alanraed. Texas.

DUTCH BULBS just arrived from 
Holland. James Feed Store. (22 8. 
Cuyler. MO (-6851.

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 

Comer. 11 years tn Borger. BR *- 
70(2. Box *2. Borger. Texaa

70 Musical Instruments 70

N E W  A N D  USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Large Stock—
O Exceptionally clean used pianos 
O Famous brands, latest style*.

and ftnlshea 
•  Rental-Purchase plan

Tarpley’s Melody Manor
115 N. Cuyler MO 4-42(1

PLACE IN LA YA W AY  
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Choose From
Wurlltser, Qulbraneen or Knab# 

lovely styles and finishes In fruit- 
wood. brown maple, Ebony, Blonde 
Oak, Walnut or Bisque Mahogany. 

Try Our Rental Plan. $18 Monthly 
also

Used Upright Pianos
Wilson Piano Solon

1331 Wtlllston MO 4-M71
S Block* K&st of Highland Hospital

J. E. Rice Rea I-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FARMS
330-Acre wheat firm  near Whit* 

Deer. 170 acre* cultivation. 110 acres 
wheat. po»»easlon as soon a* row 
crop* Is off, 1/1 wheat goes, H mtn 
erals. 390 acre.

320-Acre Improved wheat farm, 11 
miles N. E. of Pampa, H minerals 
go, price 1100 acre. 1

30 Acres 2>,4 mile* of Pampa, 7-room 
modern house and 3 bedroom ser
vant house, double garage, plenty of 
out buildings, 37,000 down.

N. GRAY
Large 3-b*droora brick, double gar

age and 2-room servant quarters, 
priced 111,(00.

Nice 1 -bedroom and garage, carpets 
and drape*. *l*ctric washer and 
dryer. 1>% bath*, all goes. 314.600.

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ters and 2-room rental, good buy.

2-Bedroom. Nell Road, $560 down.
Large 3-room and rareg*. carpeted 

dining room 34,500.
Nice (-room, attached garage, large 

lot. North Bumner, ll.sOO down.
100-ft. lot, large 3-bedroo mhouee, 

close In on Highway 10. good buy.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, 310,(00.
WILLISTON ST.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached gar

age. central hea tand air-conditioned 
butit-tn electric range, carpets and 
drape* go, 317,000.

CHRISTINE ST.
Large 3-bedroom brick, large base

ment. double garage; bentral heat, 
caruete and drapes go. will take 3 
or I-bedroom on deal.

$775 Down on old 1-bedroom bouse 
on Sunset Drive.

.  TOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor
MO 4-37(1 10* N. Wynne
Nice 2-bedroom. Wllllaton. 33000.
I bedroom 8. Banks. 11,000 down 
Nice 2-bedroom. Doucett*. Good Buy. 
Dandy 3-bedroom and den, servant's 

quarters, nice place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nice 2-bedroom home, N. Wells.
3 - Bed room with rental Beryl St., 

good terms.
3 And l-bedroom horns on S. Dwight, 

f1,000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money. 
Lovely 3-bedroom brick with servant’s 

quarters, close in. 121.000.
Lovely 3-bedroom B. Christy. 13400. 
Dandy 3-bedroom brick, 1 9̂ baths, 

central heat. East Frasar.
3 Business lota. N. Hobart. Terms
4- Unit apartment mostly furnished. 

Close In. 14860. 11260 down.
310 Acres Improved wheat farm, halt 

royalty, 1/8 crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice, |100 acre.

Dandy 310-acre wheat farm near 
Whit* Deer, K minerals, 3*0 per 
acre.
TOUR LISTINOB APPRECIATED 

D U R O H 6  M E 8 build* good brici 
homes 8e* Elsie Straughaa. 315 N.
Sumner.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLIY BLDG 

Ph. MO 4-3442

W ILL SELL low equity In 19(( Fair- 
lane Ford with air conditioner. Call
MO 4-7(73 after 5 p . m . ____________

WE PAT Cash tor good elaan cars. 
Clyde Jones Motor Company 1300 
Aloock. Borger Highway. MO (-(104.

RITEWAY MOTORS 
Home Of The Edeel Automobile 

716 W. Foster MO 4-2549
HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.

We Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Cars
1314 N. Hobart_________ MO 5-3231

aiBSON MOTOR CO. 
Mudebaker — Sales — Service 

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-341*
1955 MERCURY for sal* or will trad* 

for older model car or 1200 eaulty ’ 
and assume payments. 745 Albert. 
MO 5-4315.

1953 Pontiac
Radio, Heater, 
Overdrove

Priced For Quick Sole 
See

E. B. Bowman 
White House
Lumber Co.

101 S. Bollard MO 4-3292
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 
105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-43*4

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
1(53 Buick Special Hardtop 

SOI N. Cuyler MCT5-S441

114 Trailer Houses

1124 Tires, Acceaaorlea 124
OUARANTEED used tire* All else* 

and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires Over 1500 In stock Hall and 
Pinson 700 W f oster. Ml. 4-3531.

NEW AMD USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
•IS W Wilks Ph. MO 4-8SM

114 m a  RK IV Automotive Air Condition-
____ Ing. H. R. Thompson Part A Supply

111 W  Klngam llL MO 4 - 4( 4A

1*6* MODEL 46-ft. trailer houae, will 705 w  
sleep 7. Cooler*. Will sell • 13,1)00 
equity for 21,000. Call MO 5-3494.

FOR SALE or trade; Equity In 1954 
17 ft. Fleetwood trailer. (1 bed
room 1. Payments 152.15 month. MO
4-2*22.

Talored neat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 

Beats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
BANDERS TRIM SHOP 

Foster MO 4-2(31

I 2 S  B oor* &  A c c e a s e rie *  1 2 3

W E HAVE the Kvlnrude outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Stors 148 W. Foster. MO 4-6141

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage— Good Location

$8,000. $800 Cash
John I. Bradley

t1#H N . Russell MO 4-7331
Extra nice 3-bedroom. Carpete. drapes.

’ ‘  pitlo and
Priced to

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
If You Can’t 8top, Don’t Start!

K ILLIA N 'S  M O  9-9841
Brake and Winch Service 

HUKILL A SON 
Bear Front End and Servlc*

315 W . Foster Phone MO 4 -tlU
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Used Cars and Salvage 
1423 W. Wilks MO 5-5175
SKINNERNER’S Garage A Salvage. 

Highway. MO 1-1601. Coi 
omotive and radiator servl

Bor- 
orapleta

automotive and radiator servlc*.
Mason-Rich Garage

Tun* Up, generator, starter servlc* 
128 8. Hobart MO 3-9341

PEONIES. Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu
lips, Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1302 Hobart. MO 9-9881.

49 Ceaa Pool* - Tanka 49
CB88 POOLS, septic tanks claaned. 

C. L. UastseL 1405 S. Barnaa. Ph. 
MO 4-4039.____________ ___________

Septic Tank* Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembridge

71 Bicycles

49A Clothes Line Potts 49A

BKFORE you buy that bicvi 
Xmas »•« our ntw, u*ed* and rebuilt 
bicycles. We can al*o make your 
old bike look and ride like new.

VIHOlL.eS BICYCIaK SHOP 
r>>yl* r 4-34*0 or MO 5-4113

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
1* HAMPSHIRE pigs, and

for sal*. See Leslie Womack. Wheel
er. Texas.

CLOTHESLINE Post* 3 Inch O. D. I 
pip* Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete «13.80. Western Fane* Co. 
621 N _  Hobart. MO 4-443'

S3 Oil Field Equipment 53
V (E D -lT p T f“ Tale’ « ( /* '~ U 4  3 W ’

W. D. Kelly Drilling Co.. Office ph, 
MO 4-3*82. Res. 5IO 5-5423

80 Pet*

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De
livery of Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 

ot Circulation Department, 

Pampo New*

22 Female Help Wanted 22
LIMITED number of openlnxs for po- 

llr* officer* snd two regl.tered 
nurses Age 21 to 25. Good salary. 
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefit! Rigid mental, physical and 
oharacter Investigation Contact 
Amarillo Pollca Department. 60* 
Pierce St.. Amarillo, Texas between 
i a. m. a n d j^ p  m. Mon. thru Rat. 

TSlSPATt’YlKft wanted Yellow Cab 
Co. Apply In person.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

Don’t Buy An Old Store*. Bird
Eat

N O LA N D 'S
Tsndergrown, batten- raised 
Flavor fed. Broad Breasted

TU R K EYS
Cooks Quickly. Tastes Better. 
Delivered Oven Rendy 60c lb. 

Special prices to churches. *to. 
Place Order Now.

M O  4-7017, Box 1512, Pompo
TURKEYS, superior fed oven ready 

or on foot. 423 Tignor. MO 4-4*78.

VISIT the Aquarium for tropical fleh,
foldflah, bird supplies, plants snd 

Ish supplies 2114 Alcock. Plac* 
your order for pupptaa for Chrtst-
mas. ___________________

MOTHER. 2 kitten* to glv* sway. 
Call MO 6-4434.

FOUND: male orsngs snd whttl 
Spaniel. MO 4-8*7*.,

Iaro*l
dishwasher, central heat, 
fenced yard, E. Fraser 
sell.

Lovely large 1-bedroom, Terrac*. 31500 
will handle.

Large 1-bedroom. carpet*. utility 
room, garage, storm cellar. Well* 
St. 13100 down, assume loan. *53 
month. Immediate posseealon. This 
house Is worth more money.

I Acres close In on pavement.

Booth & Patrick Real E$tate
MO 4-2933____________________ MO 4-3603 |
3- BEDROOM on Charles St. Low 

FHA down payment MO (-3371 or
MO 4-S8C*,

W . ML L ANB RHa L TY 
A SECURITIES 

M Tears in Panhandle 
na W . Foster. Ph MO 4-3*41 or *-*»#4

I. S. JAM ESO N. Real Estate
Phon* MO 4-2*74

4- Room, hath. gaVage to be moved 
Price $2500.

2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sal* nlc* lot close to school lor 

house trailer ha* water, light »nd 
■ewer connections 

100-acr* Improved farm, with ga* 
well. >,i of royalty goes with plac*. 
Good term*. n*»r Whit* De*r. 

slioata | Hav* buyer* f*r 2-D*dro»m boa*, 
small down payment 
Commercial and residential lata. 

LOTS FOR BALM 
Tour Listings Appreciated

T O W N E R  equity in 2-bedroom 
hum* b 3/4 baths, wired for stov*, 
central heating, washer and dryer. 
1121 Crane Road. MO 4-4182.

71

CLEARANCE
SALE

Try A 
Classified 

Today

Hare’s a bargain you can’t 
afford to m laa! . . .  Guarmn 
teed top quality hand tall 
orwd . .  . Id# seta to fit late 

i model automobiles.

SO

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
P H  _ _ ■  adding
or calculator by day. week 

u  Tri-City Office Machine* 
. Phon* MO k-il 4*

RENT let* model typewriter 
machine or calculator by 
or month. —
Company

90 Wanted to Rent 90

Large 3-bedroom brick, natural birch 
woodwork. 2 full bath*, living room, 
dining room, and 2 bedroom* car
peted. F.xtra large kitchen with lot* 
of cablndt*. dt«hw**h*r and big 
breakfast *re». Central heating, 

_  _ nlr* garage apartment, l i t .500.
Extra large 2-bedroom, separate din

ing room and den on N. Somerville. 
Double garage snd 3-room furntehed 
apartment renting for 3*0 monthly, 
xrge 2-bedroom brick on Chrletln*. 
Living room and wood burning fire
place. dining room, utility room, 
carpet* and drape* Included, 2 large 
basement rooms, double garage and 
apartment. In on* of th* most at
tractive location* In Pampa, $17,500.

B.F.Goodrich
101 S. Cuyler MO % -3131

Special On Feeds
41%  PROTEIN

COTTON SEED MEAL
 ̂OLD PROCESS TYPE
Per Ton $66.50

21%
RANGE PELLETS 
Per Ton $56.00

20%
LAY PELLETS 
100 lb. $3.75 

20%
LAY CRUMBLES 

100 lb. $3.75
WHEAT GRAY

SHORTS
. 100 lb. $2.50

WHEAT BRAN 
100 lb. $2.45

DOG FOOD PELLETS 
$4.50

SALT SACK 
100 lb. $1.00

BLOCK WHITE SALT 
50 lb. $1.00

Whitener Milling 
Co.

#25 8. Wert St,, Pampe, MO «•«**

W AN TED  to rent, will l*aa* If necea- 
a*ry Nlc* 3 or l-bedrooni unfur-
nlahed houae. Am permanent with .  _ ------- -- . . . . . . .
Firestone Stor*. Call B. H. Martin. (-Room house on 8. Christy, wectrtc

SB Sporting Good# 58
Winchester model 94. One box 

shells, m.nn. 711 N. Wells. MO S-

MO 4 4 1 1 1 , _____________
P E R M A N E N T  family m a t*  to rent 

a two or three bedroom house. Call 
MO 4 - (ROB before 6 on 
only.

60 Clothing 60
CL#08R OUT on school jackets. Cost 

or less Sportsman Store. 523 W. 
Foster. MO 4»<9U.

DQLIj Shoes Including flexible type

92 Sleeping Room* 92
SLEEPING room*. Complete 

by w**k t. month 303 W. 
Hillson Hotel. MO 4-813*

»*rvlc*
Fo*c*r.

IaAIIOE b#ilroom. private entrance, 
private hath. One or two men. i l l  
K. KliigemHI.

93 Room end Beard 93
ROOM and b*ard in private 

MO 4-28K#.
home.

atove and refrigerator included, 
forred sir heating .assume 4% loan 
with low monthly pay mem.«. 

ich+xT  liev* 3 i*ood buys In 5-room house*, near 
y Lamar School that can be used a*

I 3-bedroom homes. IG00<1, only $1,000 
down.

I Big duplex near Woodrow Wilaon
I school, $7,500.
1 -Bedroom .near High School, tn 

rooms good slr.e. Only $1h,2$0. Can 
. secure new FHA loan. Can arrange 

possession soon for buyer.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
31* Hughe* Bid*; M04-3523
Ur*. Velma lAWter MO *-***6
Mra. Helen Kelley MO 4-716*
Q. Williams MO (-(034

63 Laundry 63 95 Fumithad Apartment* 93
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry Family flo- 
l»h. 221 K Atchison. 610 4-4131. 

W tl,L  DO Ironing In m y' home, l i l t
Alrnck. MO 4-3901__________________

M TK t al^A U N bn T . *01 iloan. Rough 
and finish Hela-Belf Tour b«tt*r 
things don* by nand. Ph. MO t - t l ( l .

furnished 
Bin* paid

apart- 
"  t l (

B l  Farrell, Agency
I Frost MO 4 - « n  or MO f

3 -ROOM upstairs 
ment. Couple only.
K. Kingsmill MO 4-2701.

NICELY furnished 2-room apartnrint.
(ft* N. From __________

2 LARGE furnished rooms Private _____
hath, couples only Bills peld See 6 -ROOM 
afternoon, er Saturday. 71*1* N . ,
Romervlll*. 1 High Bchool. MO 4-8IK.

1*9 N. Froat MO 4-4111 or MO 4-TS5*
NICK thrJ* bedroom brick home *09 

Powell Phon* 5-.'*830 for appointment
after * p.m. week days. ___  •

fo i l  BALK: 3 - room nicely furnished 
houer, automatic washer. Television, I 
wool rugs. 632 Zimmer. MU 4-4011

T ied. garage, 
near Senior

rouse, carp

ANOTHER HOME PLAN 
NEW AND DIFFERENT 

The Deluxe Model Of
THE HARVEST HOME

1108 TER R Y ROAD
N O R TH  CREST

If You Saw Th« First Harvgst Horn* 
You Must Sea Tbit On* With

Tha Newett In A*h Kitchen*
Companionate Beth-And-A-Holf . . .
3 Big Private Bedroom* . . .
Beautiful Built-In Oven and Cook Top . . , 
Portable Buffet and Room Divider Flu*
Many New Feature* That Are Really New! 

Completely Furnished And Deeorgted
REGISTER FREE FOR A HOST OF PRIZESI

Home Open Dally ITntll 7 P.M.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.,. Inc.
Hughe* Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

"Your New Home 
i* Our Busine$s"

North Cre*t 
MO 9 93402
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* \

Is Challenged By An Expert

it.' A - - ■ H . . j
SHIPM ATES — Night-club comedian Don Rickies, left, and 
actor Burt Lancaster seem pleased about the whole thing.
Rickies has been making a success of his act by insulting well- 
known personalities. Lancaster liked the treatment Rickies 
gave him so well he hired him to play the part of a Navy quar
termaster in his forthcoming submarine lflm,_^Run Silent,
Run Deep.’’

Nasser Is Wooing 
Trade With The US

Science Today 
By DELOS SMITH

United Prese Science Editor
NEW YORK (UP) — Those ex 

perts who preach that the very 
essence of mental health is know 
ing reality when you see it and 
rejecting all things which are not 
equal, have been challenged by an 
expert of another stripe.

Dr. Claude C. Bowman, of Tem
ple University, admitted he wag 
no mental health expert although 
he is a sociologist and anthropolo
gist.

Various psychiatric I d e a s  of 
mental health to the contrary, a 
certain amount of unreality just 
has to exist in mental processes If 
mtndg are going to be healthy and 
have high morale, said Bowman.

Indeed, unreality Is the reality 
of every day life as most of us 
know It, he continued, and called 
the attention of scientific reality 
proponents to their own (and Bow
man's) little world, which is the 
world of scholarship.

“ As subject - matter in various 
fields of knowledge has broken 
down into more specialties, schol
ars tend to concentrate upon 
knowing more and more about 
less and less,”  he said. “ Under 
these circumstances it is easy, 
and perhaps necessary to over
value the particular segment of 
knowledge where one's own profi
ciency lies.

Look Out! 
'God's Little 
Acre' On Way“ Such over-evaluation seems In

tegral to professional adjustment 
in the academic world as it ex- 
l#ts (EDITOR’S NOTE: Vernon Scott

, . . . Is on vacation. Today’s column isin short academic people “ 1* .  ^  dlrector Anthonv ManI|
other pracUc^ men of affa.™, ac- who cu^ nQ „  dIreotj;

controversial picture* yet 
made in movletown — ‘ ‘God’s 
Little Acre.” )

far as it is practical to do so 
But take love, he said. It Is “ fash
ionable”  for scientific experts to 
“ decry romantic Illusions (such 
as, “ Love is blind,” ) and urge a 
more realistic point of view.” 

‘Realism’ Doesn’t Understand

By ANTHONY MANN 
Written for United Press

HOLLYWOOD (UP) I ’m cur
rently in the brickbat business. 

But this “ realism" falls to un-j Risking Injury by being belted by 
derstand that love is loaded with! same, that is. 
unrealities. Nor are these “ ele
ments necessarily h a r m f u l ;  in 
many instances they are distinctly 
advantages to both persons."

Furthermore the m e n t a 1 fy  
healthy “ tend to be somewhat un
realistic about good friends, think
ing the best of them and criticis
ing those who criticize them.

Bowman addressed himself di
rectly to the psychiatric science,j 
which contains most o ’ the strict' Classic is s very Isrge word, 
adherents to "the reality princi- and the prime test is the contin-l 
pie,”  through the technical jour- ued popularity of a book. In a

Usually my major preoccupa
tion is directing motion pictures. 
That’s how I got into the present 
position, by filming a novel called 
“ God’s Little Acre.”

Now this Is no brand-new hot- 
off-the press book. Erskine Cald
well wrote it 25 years ago. But the 
heat generated then doesn't show 
signs of cooling yet.

MOBILE LAWN FURNITURE—Recently unveiled in Turin. Italy, is this Fiat '‘Jolly" sports
car in which doors and roof have been discarded, and traditional seats replaced by wicker
work. The car was designed by Turin designer "Ghia” for hunting and picnic trips and, ac
cording to the posters behind it, also for yachting and golfing. Styled somewhat like a stream
lined Jeep, the vehicle features "Americanized” headlights.

nal of the American Psychiatric 
Association. He was not in agree
ment, he said most flatly, “ with 
thoee who believe that good men- 1 been recorded, 
tai health must be based upon re-1 
alistic conceptions of environment 
and self.”

quarter century, sales of more 
than 8 million copies of "G od’s 
Little Acre”  in 14.languages have

Read The News Classified Ads

What’s that got to do with mak
ing a movie?

Wall, assume that the 8-million 
[recorded purchasers of “ God's

little Acre”  read the book. Per
haps half of them had frienda of 
book borrowing intimacy. And 
they read the book.

That makes 12-million armchair 
critics.

If you do their story damage, 
you can count on hearing from 
some of them. Maybe a million 
or two.

And go I approached the casting 
of "God's Little Acre.”

First of all, I was completely

aware of the impossibility of aver 
finding the appropriate actor for 

I the leading role of Ty Ty Walden, 
j the colorful old Georgia dreamer, 
[ My job is matching actors to 
parts, but this time It had to be 
done for me — not once but twice.

Robert Ryan came to me and 
asked for the role. Bob Is clean- 
cut, very talented and at least 1* 
years younger than shaggy Ty Ty 
should be. I told blm not to call 
me. I’d be in touch. But before

;I had a chance not to keep my 
Promise, Caldwell sent a sugges
tion for Ty Ty: Robert Ryan. 
With makeup we made up the 
superficial difference.

M ARTIN -TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Llobility and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES.M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
President Gamal Abdel Nasser 

of E g y p t  appears to be making a 
serious attempt to lessen his coun
try's economic dependence on So
viet Russia.

To do this, Nasser seeks to re
store normal trade and financial 
relations with the United States, 
Great Britain a#d France.

He has just asked Eugene Black, 
president of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and De
velopment, to act as mediator in 
negotiations under which Egypt 
would pay compensation for the 
seizure of the Suez Canal. Black 
said Monday he had accepted.

Egyptian delegations also are 
negotiaUng with Great Britain, in 
Rome, and France, in Geneva, to 
restore normal economic and fi
nancial relations with those coun
tries.

Overall, the big question i . ; 
whether Nasser is worried enough; 
over Egypt's dependence on Rus
sia to be reasonable.

Quotes In 
The News

LONDON — Former U.S. Am
bassador to Russia Gecrge F. en-j 
nan, on the position of Russian 
Communist chief Nikita Khrush
chev today:

“ Having reached that pinnacle 
of power he is very iaolated and 
exposed in his occupancy of it. 
Plainly this is not a stable situa
tion. I cannot believe that It will 
be of long duration."

HONOLULU — Capt. Sam Read, 
chief press information officer at 

It has been reported off and on ’ p eari Harbor, on the disappear - 
for several months that Nasser is J ance 0f a p an American World[ 
somewhat anxious over Egypt’s , Airways plane en route from San 
increasing dependence on Russia. | Francisco to Honolulu'

Red Trade Tripled 
Egypt's trade with Russia and 

other countries of the Communist 
bloc now totals about 50 per cent 
of its total foreign trade. Three 
years ago the total was but 14 per 
cent.

“ There are many theories to be 
explored in the sudden and mys
terious disappearance of a huge 
plane. However the explosion the
ory is receiving priority.” 

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower, in saying one of the

It is too early to tell whether most difficult problems in perfect- 
the various negotiations will sue- ing an intercontinental ballistics 
ceed. Everything depends on missile was firing it into space 
whether Nasser really wants to and bringing it backtoearthwith- 
reach a fair settlement with the spheri efric tion:
western countries. He has shown 
no such desire in the past.

The situation is somewhat puz
zling because of Nasser's activi
ties as an Arab leader.

Egyptian radios and newspapers 
have started a vicious campaign 
against King Hussein 6t Jordan, 
who last April threw out hi* coun
try's leftist government and broke 
up a plot to overthrow h|m.

The Egyptian government de-j 
nies responsibility for the attacks, j 
But there is no doubt that unless 
the government approved them| 
they would not be made.

Seized Canal in 1958

Our scientists and engineers 
have solved that problem.”

Children See 
Parent Safety 
Practices

‘Parents, more than anyone else, 
| are responsible for setting a good

When Nasser seized the canal in *xampl* *  * * ‘r cWIdreB ta 
July. 1958, he Mid he was willing O. ^ jck ^  manager
to pay stockholder, compen.at.on Texas Safety Association,
on the basia of Suez Can.l stock thla sta t ,ment today in be-
quotahons on the Paris Exchange TgA,f  current am to
at that time. The canal company i develop healthy safety atUtudes.
rejected this often It said that the  ̂ ,.parenU often treat chUdren as 
quotations had been forced down wcra dea,. . dumb a n d
DrflVir\i isl v hu linnortasnfv Aver '  .overpreviously by uncertainty 
Egypt's policies.

The separate negotiations Egypt I 
Is conducting with Britain and 
France concern compensation for 
British and French interests which 
Nasser seized at the time of the 
Suez Canal seizure, and the re
lease of Egyptian funds which 
Britain and France seized in re
taliation.

These negotiations have been

| blind,”  he said. “ They don’t real- 
i ize that children have keen minds 
and pick up their first h a b i t s ,  
good and bad, from their parents. 
This is especially true of safety 

| habits.
“ Truly, safety begins at home, 

and parents should be sure their 
i actions set the right pattern of 
1 safety practices for their children 
j to' follow. ”

_  .__ .. „  , I He also .aid that parents them-*mng on sporadically since last j se,vea a r e  o f t e n  t h e i r
own carelessness, or are respon
sible for accidents to their chil
dren through failure to stress safe
ty measures in their own behav
iour around children.

“ Many parents,’ ’ he said, “ will 
drive carelessly, jaywalk or use 
unsafe tools around the home. In 
the presence of their children. Yet 
these mothers and fathers will 
scold their children for doing the 

I same thing."
Musick reminded parents that 

past National Safety Council fig
ures indicate that more than 10,-
000 children under 14 years of age 
will die in accidents of all types

1 this year — unless better safety 
> I education is provided in the home.

“ It simply doesn’t add up,”  he 
said. “ If parents want to do right 
by their children, they must set 
a good example In everything they 
do. If they want to instill In their 
children the necessary precautions 
which will keep them out of the 
list of scheduled accidents, they 
had better inventory their o w n  
safety habits.

BEACON — New York’s first 
bronze skyscraper lights up the 
Manhattan sky as light from its 
luminous selling Illuminating 
aiptmi poors through its 3,678 
MsWU-v ■ The J 8-story Pork 
Aeanue office building is ne&r- 
fag completion.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

WE
ARE OVERSTOCKED

WITH

LADIES TO SERVE 
YOU

DRESSES „„d SPORTSW EAR
IM PERATIVE WE MOVE THIS STO CK A T  ONCE

TO OUR CUSTOMERS . . .
This is NOT a Special Purchase but all merchandise from our carefully selected 
REGULAR STOCK . . . Perfect for now a nd throughout Spring. WE OVERBOUGHT 
and are therefore SACRIFICING all of o ur Profit and port of our Cost in order 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR HOLIDAY MERC HANDISE!

CLOSEOUT DRESSES
3 BIG GROUPS—OVER 500 TO CHOOSE FROM

If i* impossible to describe all th« .fylai, material., color, and color combination! that ora included in tho 
group, offered below. Come early and bo among tho smart .hoppers. ALL SIZES INCLUDED.

GROUP I
VALUES 

TO $17.95 NOW $

CLOSE-OUTS
WE MUST MOVE NOW!

SPORTSW EAR
50°- ANDSAVE  

UP TO / 0  MORE

GROUP II
VALUES

To $22.95 NOW $

JACKETS % SKIRTS •  BLOUSES 
SLIM PANTS •  BERMUDA SHORTS 
T-SHIRTS •  SCOTCH KNICKERS 

•  PEDAL PUSHERS

WERE $3.98 to $24.95

GROUP III -  BETTER DRESSES
to

SAVE 50%o  a n d  MORE, WERE $24.95 to $54.95

N O W $1000 $
to 25 00

SPECIAL GROUP LADIES 
MILLINERY P A %  
REDUCED 3 U

PO TLU CK SURPRISE T A B LE : Lay A Way Now 
For Christmas

Sportswear
SPECIA L GROUP  
A L L  BELOW CO ST

l o

SORRY, ALL SALES FINAL— NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS


